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ASSTRACT

Feeding rye grain

or sorue subfractions of the grain to growing

was shown to decrease growth and

simila¡ wheat diets. It
between the type

nutrient retention

was also deuonstrated

compared

chicks

to feeding

that there r¡ras an inÈeraction

of graín (rye versus wheat) ín the díet and the saturation

andfor chaín 1-ength of the dietary fat.

Increasing the chain Length or

saturatíon of the díetary fat decreased the fat retention of chícks fed rye

to a much greater

exËent than

sÍmilar bírds fed wheaË. Increasing the leve1

of fat in the díet affected fat retention wÍth both rye and wheaË fed bírds,
trhereas changing the

total feed

consuned by

birds fed either rye or wheat

had

effect on fat or cholesterol retention. Older birds were able to utiIíze t}:.e rye dÍets beÊter than young chicks whereas Èhere was no effect of

no

when

birds
It

rqere

age

fed the wheat based díeËs.

was demonsËrated

that varíous treaÈments affected the nutritional

ProPertíes of rye. Soakíng the grain in water or dilute acÍd increased its

nutriÈíonal quality, whereas soaking in dilute alkalí, auÈocLavíng or sprouting
Èhe graín deereased

Íts nutritional qualíty. Autocl-aving the rye, before

the soaking treatment aLso elíminated the effect of water soaking.
excess NaCl Ëo rye

Adding

diets significantly increased chick growth, but had

effect on nutrient retentionrwhereas adding excess NaCl to wheat diets

no

had

no effect on either chick growth or nutrient retention. Antibiotíc supplementation increased fat and triolein retentíon in the chicks fed the rye

diets but had no effeet in those fed the

wheaÈ

diets.

x

Fractionation of Èhe rye fnto fl-our and bran demonstrated Èhat on a
egual weight basis the flour was more growËh fnhibitíng and decreased the

retention of nutrients more than rye bran. Air classifícatíon of rye flour
into starch and proteín rich fractíons demonstrated that the antinutritíonal
properties ü¡ere assocíated r¡ith the starch-rích raËher than the proteín-rich
subfraction.
0.lN

Further fsolation by extracting the starch rich fraction with

followed by centrifugation solubilízed most of the inhibitor.

Na0H

Thís extract !ùas

proteln.

shor^m

to contain approximately 12l. pentosans and 3.62

Feedíng chicks increasing 1eve1s of this extract resulted in

corresPondíng decrease in nutrient retentíon.

a

Precipitatíng thÍs extract

¡víth 802 ethanol produced a whíte amorphous solid and a yellow supernatant.
The precíPítate was shov¡n to

Potency of the origínal

NaOH

have approximately twíee the antinutritÍonal
extract.

This fraction also contained

approxímately twice the concentration of penÈosans (24'Á).
The antinutriËíonal activity
r¿as soaked

of rye bran was increased when the bran

in O.lN NaOH. The effect of the soaking was thought to be

to the solubilizaËion of vrater insoluble growth inhibítors.

due

The bran pento-

sans $lere different than those from the flour in that the bran xylose

Ëo

arabínose ratío was larger and the bran pent.oses were dígested to a lesser
degree.

In conclusion, the antinutrítlonal factors in rye

lsere assocíated with

both the bran and flour portlons of the grain and in the flour

specifically with the starch rather than the protein fraetion.

more

The factors

affected the retentlon of all nutríents, but especially 1íptds. Ihe relatíve
Potency

of tbese factors were altered by cerËain specific treatments.

data indicated that the antinutúitj-onal factors in rye werFþenËosans.

The

INTRODUCTION

Extensive research has been carríed out on the use of rye in animal
feeds to deÈermine levels that could be used safely for maximum production
(Þforan

et al , 1969, 1970; Misír and MarquardË, L97Ba; Patel and l"fcGínnis,

1976). There has also been a great deal of research on establíshing

means

for improving the nutriËional value of rye (MacAutiffe and }fcGinnis, I97I;
Graber et al , I974a; I^Iagner and Thomas, 1978; Misir and }farquardÈ, 1978b;

I'Iarquardt eË al , L979). However, only lirnited research on the isolation
and extraction of the antinutritional

fact,or(s) in rye has been carried

out (Fernandez et aL, 1973b; Misir and Marquardt, L978c; Antoniou, 1980).
Mditional research ís necessary to more precisely define the naËure of
the antinutritional

factor(s), the means by which it exerts íts deleterious

effect and procedures for optímízíng the utilizatíon

of practical rye diets.

Certain researchers (Marquardt et a1, I979; Misir and Marquardt, 1978c;
Antoníou' 1980) have shown that rye affects feed intake and nutrient

ret.entíon, especially faË retention (Antoniou et al, 1980; Antoniou, 1980).
Many authors have

stated Ëhat the antinutritional

component in rye was

a

carbohydrate and some authors belíeve the carbohydrate to be a pentosan
(Moran et a1, 1969, I97C; Antoniour lgS0i Antoníou et alr 198la). Anroniou

(1980) partially

isolaÈed an anËinuËritional factor and identífied it

as

a penËosan. Conclusive evidence that pentosans are the only antínutritional
factor

has not been esËablíshed, therefore, the growth Ínhibíting

and

nuËrienÈ depressíng facËor ín rye is subsequently referred to as being

an antínutritional

factor rather Ëhen being a pentosan.

The objectíves of this present study were:

1) EsÈablish íf feed inËake leve1s in rye and,/or wheat fed birds
affecÈed nutrient retenÈions.
2) Establish if the effect of the antínuËritíonal åctor(s) in rye

on

fat retention were ínfluenced by chain lengËh, degree of saËuration or
other factors ín. the fat.
3) Determíne íf the effect of rye on chíck gro\^ith could be alleviaËed or enhanced by various treatments such as autoclavíng, Ëreatment

with acids or bases, vrater soakíng or exËraction of the growÈh inhibitor.
4) Establish if Ëhe antinutrítional

factor could be extracted

wíthouË loss of íts growth inhibíting properties, and to determine if

exËracts could be fed Èo growing chicks to produce an equivalent

gro\^zth

inhibítion as present ín the parent rye.
5) Determine if the ínhibitor is located in the pericarp or endosperm of the grain and in what subfracÈions of these fracÈions.

Also to

establish the comparative properties of t.he ínhibítor vrhen ísolated from
the different fractions.
6) Determíne if this inhibitor could be isolated in a relaËively
pure form and analyzed by gas-liquid chromatography for its constituent
carbohydrates.

ThÍs research was done so that a better understanding of the anti-

nutríËional factor(s) in rye grain could be achíeved. This ís important
to scienÈisÈs attenpting to remove these factor(s) either by plant
breedíng or by chemÍcal ÈreatmenÈs of the grain.

Also, there has

been

rener¡üed

interest in rye crosses wíth the resurrection of such hybirds

as Triticale.

facilftate

An understandÍng of the parent components can only

further research and assist in irnproving Ëhe nutritional

propertíes of this high yielding winter-hardy crop.

LITERATURE

REVIEI^J

InLroduction
The poultry dieË used most exËensively in North Ameríca is a cornsoybean basal diet supplemented with ueÈhíonine, vitanins and minerals.
Corn has become the cereal of choice of most areas of Ëhe United States

because it is plentiful,

usually inexpensive a¡rd is 1ow in fiber and rela-

tíve1y rich in unsaturated fat.

It has the highesÈ rnetabolizable energy

value of all the cereal grains and is a good source of the xanthophylls
t¿hích produce the yellow pigrnentation of broilers and egg yolks (Scott et al,

L976). For a feedstuff to replace
it must possess some nutritional,
some areas

¿trry

one of these traditional

economi

ingredíents

c or geographieal advantage. In

of Ëhe United stares (scotÈ et al, 1976) and Britain

(McNab

and Shannon, 1975), and other parËs of the r,¡orld, sorghum grains and wheat

are more plentiful

and lower in cost than corn. These graÍns may be used. as

the major carbohydrate source wíth very satisfactory results if care

j-s

taken Èo balance the diet,s. Milo and wheat usually contain less energy,

less linoleic acid, less methioníne and less xanthophyll pigments than
yellow corn.
The relatively

low energ1r value and the presence of growth inhÍbiting

B-glucans in barley makes its economical use viable only when Ëhe prÍce of

barley is considerably lower than that of corn. Hull-less barley has a
energy value approximaÈely the same as i,¡heai but very little

of Èhis type

5

of barley ís produced because of 1ow yields per acre. Much of the besË
barley is used in the brewing industry and only Èhe higher fiber, poor
quality barley is avaí1able to the feed industry (scott et al, Lg76).
oats because of theír low energy value are usually too expensive for
poulÈry feeds. However, oats have found considerable use in pu11et
developer feeds, especíal1y for broiler breeder replacements (ScotÈ et aI,
1976)

.

Triticale vras reported

(McNab and Shannon,

Ig75) to be a better food

source for the chÍcken Èhen either wheaÈ or rye.

Bragg and sharby (1970)

indicated that Trít.icale could replace either part or all of the graÍn
conponent in chícken diets without adversely affecting growth
or the feed to
gai-n ratio.
The use of alternate protein sources depends on their supply and
the

geographical locaËion of the producer or supplier.

I,rlorld production of

fish ureal has increased substantíally with the largest meal producti.on
locaÈed in Peru and chile. Therefore, one of the major sources of the
fish meal available for use in feeds is a¡chovetta, the principal fish processed in Peru and Chíle. Herring meal is produced in Norway, Iceland and
the Maritiue provinces and Britísh Colurnbía and is Ehe major source of fish
neal in these locations.
Rve Graín as a Poultry Feed
Rye grain (å"Sgþ cele-ale L) has the ability

to yield saËj-sfacrorily

under soil and climatic conditions adverse to the major production of other
cereal grains (crampton, 1933; Halpín et a1, 1936). rt should be widely
used as a feedstuff for poulËry productíon as iË is sÍmilar in gross nutrient

6

content to other cere¡l s (Natíonal Research Councí1 , Ig77) and has a better
protein qualíty than wheat (sikka et a1, 197g). However¡ rye is not considered a good feed graín for poultry (smith and Macrntyre, 1960; MacAuliffe
and McGinnis, L9713 Misir and Marquardt, r97ga,b,c,d) since it reduces

appetite and nutrient retention (MacAuliffe and McGinnis , :-gT:-; Marquardt
et al L979) and as a resulÈ very little is utÍ1ized in North America as
'
a livestock feed.
Effect of Various Levels of Rve in poulÈrv Rations
The effecËs of varíous levels of rye on the performance of chickens has been

investigated by a number of auËhors. North (1933) substituteð. 202
rye for
corn and barley ín laying hen rations v¡ith no deleterious effects on egg
productíon, but experienced reduced egg weights and the feces of the birds
!¡ere very sticky. Fernandez et a1 (L973a) r.ed go% rye in a laying hen
ration and produced a sharp decline ín egg production. Moran et al
(1970) concluded that rye could comprise up to 25% oÍ the grain
component of

a chick diet.

More than 25% rye resulted ín progressively poorer líve per-

form¡nce, dressing yield a¡d carcass qualiÈy. Misir and Marquardt (197ga)
fonnd that even r5"a rye resulted in a significant appetite and growth
depression and higher levels decreased feed effíciency.

feeding a diet with

30"/"

Halpin et al (1936)

rye observed that bÍrds at 24 weeks of age weighed

on]-y 757. as much as those fed a 30% corn diet.

feces r¡¡ere sticky when Èhe diet contained

L57"

They also noted that the

or more rye.

Srnith and Maclntyre

(1960) a¡d Llilson and McNab (Lg75) also fed rye to chicks aË a Level of
3}lz
and found Poorer growth than sirnilar díets formulated wiËh 30% wheat.

Patel and McGinnis (L976) feedÍng rye, wheaÈ and corn at 25,40, 55 and
70"/" of the chick raÈion found thaÈ corn and ¡¿heaÈ consistently gave
better

7

growth than rye.

They also demonstraÈed that rye graÍ-n gror,rrt in different

geographícal areas in the united sËaËes all gave very similar
depressing effects except for two varieties.

growËh

Moran et al (1969), in contrast

demon-strated that the climatic growing condÍtion uay affect the metabo-

LizabLe energy of rye grain, and that a moister growing season rnay increase

its meËabolizable energy.
The Nutrítlonal Role of Dietary Fíber

Since the fibrous portÍon of the rye grain has been implicated

the principal antinutritional
L978c3 Antoníou, 1980;
some

componenË

A¡toniou et 41,

as

in rye grain (Misir and Marquardt

1981a)

the subsequent sectj-on reviews

of Èhe effects that fiber has on the nutritional

value of a feedstuff.

Methods of Measuring Fiber in Grain and Rations
The part of the plant usually referred to as fiber encompasses the

ouËer layer of Èhe grain, the pericarp, plus the cell wal1 material.

encloses the more nutritíve

ThÍs

and more easí1y digesËed inner portion, the

endosperm. Traditionally the fiber content of a grain or diet has been
analyzed as a single component v¡hich has been referred Ëo as crude fiber.

This method has its origins in the nineteenth century and was devised
by Enhol (Co1lings and Yokoyama, L979). The crude fiber is the material
left after the grain or diet Ís boiled in strong acid and base and then extracted
with water, ether and alcohol.

The residue usually contains only highly

insoluble cellulose and lÍgnin conponents and is a poor indicator of any
other antinutrítional components present (Tudge , IgTg). Van Soest (1963)
anci Van Soest and Wine (L967) developed

a less drastic method of analysÍs

whereby the cell wa11 components are extracted with neutral or acíd detergent.

8

The insoluble fraction resulÈing from boiling a feed sample Ín a neutral
detergenË solution contains ce1lulose, hemicellulose, silíca,
and lignin.

some

proteÍn

The fraction remaining after þçiling a sample in

acid detergent consistsprímarily of cellulose, lignin and silica.

Belo

and

de Lumen (1981) have shov¡n that these methods underestimate the content of

pectic substances. A new Ëerr, dietary fiber, was íntroduced in 1972 by
Trowell (1976). It was defined as all the plant cell r¿a1l polysaccharides
and lígnin in Èhe diet that are undígested by the endogenous secretions of

the digestive tracÈ. These substances are reporËed to include ce11u1ose,
hemicellulose, guns, waxes, pectins, tannins and lígnins (Tudge, LgTg).

The

remaining carbohydraÈes include the uonosaccharides like glucose and fructose,

certaín obli.gosaccharÍdes includíng sucrose, lactose and maltose, and certain
polysaccharides including sËarches and dextrin (Kritchevsky, 1978). These
saccharides are usually well dÍgested by the digestive enzymes produced in

the saliva and pancreas of most animals. The gizzard and provenÈriculus
of chickens help to solubilize the less soluble starches by v¿etting,
grÍnding, mixing and acid hydrolysis.

The dígestive enzymes of the intestj-ne

furËher break dov¡n the starches Èo theír simple sugars ¡,¡hich are readily

absorbed. Rei'senfeld (1980) reported Ëhat glucose, the end product of
starch breakdown, is almost corupletel-y absorbed by the time it reaches the
lower jejunum, and that 607. of dietary corn starch is absorbed before the
lower jej r.rnum.
Each of the components of dietary fiber have been studied extensively.
Much

of

Èhe work was

initiated

in the 1970's due to the iuplication of dietary

fiber in the control and prevention of certain gastrointestinal and vascular
díseases in humans. The available liËeraËure on each of the important
conPonent.s

of dietary fiber is revíe¡¿ed in order to determine the effects thar

dietary fiber nay play on domestic livestock production.

Review of the Constituents of Dietary Fiber
One

of the most common occurríng and widely studíed source of crude

fiber is cellulose.

Thís substance is

composed

of línear chains of ß-1,

4 linked glucose molecules which is i.ndigesËible by rnost monogastrÍcs

and

is a rather inert compound. The usual effect on the consuming monogastric
animal Ís an increase in fecal bulk (Van Beresteyn et aI, 7979; KrÍtehevsky
and Story, L974; Balmer and ZílversmíË, L974) !ùíÈh little

nutrient retention.

effect

on

Portman (1958) [reported by Kritchevsky (1978) ] found

Ëhat if cellulose was added to a rat diet it reduced the half-life

of cholic

acid, decreased steroíd excretion and increased the total amor¡nt of cholic
acid secreted per day. fn contrast Kritchevsky and Story (I974) reported
that cel-l-ulose bound very 1itt1e of the bile acid Èaurocholate. Jensen et al
(1976) reported that r¡ater soluble plant fibers such as guar

gum

or pectin

have a greaÈer cholesterol lowering effect than do the Ínsoluble plant

fíbers such as bran or ce11u1ose. Slavin and Marlett (1980), feedíng Alfa
Floc (ce1lu1ose) to young

rdomenrsa\..r

no effect on fat or nÍtrogen retention

and therefore concluded that celIulose had little

effect on fat excreti-on.

Kritchevsky (1978) studied a number of different fiber sources to determine
their binding capacity for bile acids and salts under in vÍtro conditions.
He found ÈhaË 1ígnin consistently exhibited the greatest binding followed

by alfalfa and bran with cellulose demonstrating the least binding.
Lignin, a major component of crude fibre, is considered to be completely
indigestíble (KrÍtchevsky, 1978). It is believed that the purpose of lignin
ín the cel-l wal-l ís to bind the ce1lu1ose fibers iirto
their final position

(Tudge,

L97

-a). EásËwood and liamíIton

(1968) reported that lfgnin bound bj-le salts ín vitro

weiss and scott G979) ho¡¡ever observed that 1ígnin had no effect
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on plasna cholesterol l-evel-s and Ëherefore it rnay not increase bile

sa1Ë

drainage an ímportanË excretory pathway for cholesterol (Dietschy, 1968).
Another conPonent of díetary fiber, Èhe pectic substances have stimu-

lated much research. Again, much of the literature
effect on

human dísease and

is associated with their

especíally theír effect as a hypocholesterolemic

agent. Comrnittee for the Revísion of the Nomenclature of PecÈic Substances
(L944) defines Pectic substances as "a group of complex col1oída1 carbohydrate derivatives whích occur Ín, or are prepared from, plants that contaín

a large proportion of anyhydrogalacturonic acid unj-ts which are Èhought to
exist in a chain like combination. The carboxyl groups of polygalacturonic
acíd may be partly esterifíed by rnethyl groups and partly or completely
neuÈralized by one or more bases." A1í et al (1981) reported that

the ingested pectin is
Èhe

decomposed

75%

of

by rats and the decomposition oecurs in

colon, lÍke1y by the action of bacteríal enzymes. The degree of

decom-

posítion is dependent on the reËention t.ime ín the ÍntesÈine, the adjustment
of the animal to the díet and the esterification
One

of Èhe pectín.

of the major conponents of dietary fiber is the hemicel-l-ulose fraction.

Cereal fiber is reported to contain as much as

75% hemíce11u1ose

(Tudge, 1979).

Of the cereal hemícelluloses t\'ro general types have been reported,

the >rylan group and the B-glucan group. The ß-glucan
group comprise chaíns of glucose residues wiÈh ß-1, 3 and ß-1r 4 linkages

(Aspínall and Greenwood, 1962). The basic sÈructure of the cereal
xylans' are chains of 1, 4 linked ß - D xylopyranose uniÈs to which other sugar
resídues corunonly L - arabinofuranose and D-glucuroníc acid are aËtached

as shorÈ side chains. The most

conmon

linkages are 1 -+ 3 and 7

-+

2 lÍnkage.

The arabinoxylan components of wheat and rye contain, on the average, side

11

chains aÈtached to approximately every second xylose residue. More exact

descrÍptions of the sequence of arabinose were demonstrated by Aspinall
Sturgeon (1957) using perÍodate oxidation

of the arabinoxylan

and

and by Preece

and MacDougal-l (1958) and Preece and Hobkirk (1955) usíng enzynolysÍs of

purifíed rye arabinoxyl-ans.

Rye

flour arabinoxylan

was shown by the above

authors to contain arabÍnose bound to an isolated D->rylose residuee

tvJo

adjacent D-xylose residues and less frequently three adjacent D-xylose residues, but not four or more D-xylose residues. The partíal formula may be
rePresented by the

follo!¡íng structure, (Aspinall and Greenwood, L962) which

depicts a xylose backbone with arabínose side chains.

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

L
A

L 11
A AA

I 111
A AAA

1 t_1
A AA

The pentosans can be divíded

11
A

A

ínto the water soluble

in the flour and the water ínsoluble located in

pentosans located

Èhe "squeegíet' fracÈíon of

the flour taílíngs (Hol1oway eÈ al, l-980). The insoluble flour
rnay

pentosans

be sinilar to the bran insoluble penËosans. These latter pentosans can

be extracted from rye using 0.1N
shor¡n

to contaín

59%

D-xylose,

NaOH

347.

(Casier and Soenen, L967) and have been

L-arabinose and 7% glucose with traces of

galactose.

Aspinall and Sturgeon (1957) lsoLated a water soLuble

gum

fraction

from

rye flour r¿hích yielded on hydrolysis 602 xylose and 29% arabínose and 5Z
glucose contamination. Podrasky (1964) extracted rye

boiling ¡¿ith ethanol.

He determined the arabínoxylan Ëo have a moleeular

weight of 1731000 and consist of

47%

arabinose

Traubenberg (1966) studfed the composition
Rrrrnnoan

rr¡riofiac

Pentosans,

nf

flour with waËer, afÈer

r*'a

Trlra

ft-rn

rra+iafiaa

anð, 537

:rylose.

Golenkov and

of the mucous substances from two
lr-'l

qr
O
¿.¿L

--,I
eLtg

Q Lao/
9._Jto

è^+^1
LVLOI

of which 18 and 17% were rùater solubl-e pentosans. Holas et al

(L97L, L972) fractfonaËed wateÌ-soluble and water-insoluble pentosans by

T2

DEAE-cellulose parÈition chrorntography

waËer-soluble pentosans (757" of the
corresponded

of rye f1our"

total)

Ttre

first fraction of

was pure carbohydrate and

to that isolated by Podrasky (L964), while the other four

fracËions were glucoproteíns. The pure carbohydrate fractions of the

water-insoluble pentosans represented 647" (first two fractíons) while the
glucoproteins represented 367. of the total.

flour

The pure water soluble rye

pentosan conËained 48% xylose and 25% arabinose plus 26% gi-ucose

and I% galactose

xylose and

347"

r¡hile the pure water insoluble pentosan contained

arabínose plus 152 glucose and

2"/"

galatose.

(1980) fractionated Puna rye and reported Èhe presence
and 7.77. ínsoluble pentosans. Analysis by

392

Antoníou

of 2.12 soluble

gas-liquid chromatography

indícated that the soluble pentosans contained 67.7% arabinose plus xylose,
4.27. mannose and 2.9%

v¡ith

NaOH

galactose. Ilater-insoluble pentosans extracted

contaíned 487!arabinose plus xylose. The ratio of xylose

to arabinose in the soluble fraction
fraction 1.10.

r¡ras

The xylose Ëo arabinose

sans from r¿ho1e rye was 1.57 (Antoníou

1.37 and ín the insoluble

ratio of the

Èota1 pento-

et al, 1981).

These results

indícate that the soluble fraction r¡as less branched than the insoluble

fraction. Similar results were found by Holas et a1 (7972) who reported
ratios of 1.32

and 1.17

for the soluble

mery and Smith (1956) have shov¡n

and insoluble pentosans. Montgo-

that the dífference

between soluble and

insoluble pentosans is probably due to the amount of side chain branching.

Perlin (1951) believed the solubílíËy of the pentosan increased

r¿ith

íncreasing aÈtachment of arabínose side chaínse to a xylose principal chain.
Preece and Hobkirk (1953) reported

that r,lith wheat increasing arabinose

síde chaíns increases soLubii-íty, but !üíËh barley and rye
soluble

componenÈs

Èhe most

contain the least anount, of arabinose. This agrees

wiËh

13

AnËoniou

et al

pentos¿ms had

(1981) and Holas

et al

(L972) who reported

that soluble

less arabinose than the i_nsoluble pentosans.

Andrewartha (1979) reported that in wheat the arabinoxylan
anextended rod-like conformatÍon in solution.

assumes

The solubiLizLng effect of

arabinosyl substituents was due to their ability

to prevent internolecular

aggregation of unsubstiËuted xylose resídues. The removal of L-arabino-

furanosyl groups from the arabinoxylan by míld acid hydrolysis or
enzyrnatically produces an insoluble {y1an. This nay not be the case with

the other grains.
The Antinutritíona1 Factor in Rye Grain

The antinutritional

property of rye graiqwhen fed to livestock,has

been

studied for sometíme. I^ieíringa (L967) reported that contrary to earlier
investigations the unpalatability of rye vras not the sole reason for íts
poor perfonnance. He postulated that the poor growËh of rats fed rye was
due to a factor for¡nd in the bran and grit portj,on of the grain as compared

to the flour portion.

The factor could be removed by petroleum eËher

and

acetone and was identified as a mixture of 5-n-a1kyl resorcinols and smaller
amounts of 5-n-alkenyl resorcinols.
aceÈone extracti-on

factor.

Fernandez et a1 (1973b) reported that

of rye did noË remove the chick growth depressing

Theír results, contrary

Èo trrtreirínga,

índicated that the anËi-

nutriÈional rye factor could be removed by sÍnple water extraction.

Misir

and Marquardt (1978d) and Anroniou (1980) also reporred thar warer

extracting rye removed the antínutritional

componenÈ. Misir and I'farquardt

(l-978c) also reported that aLkylresorcínols were not the prÍncipal growth
depressing facËor in rye since there was no dírect association betvreen

the leve1 of alkylresorcinols ín the diets and the degree of growth
depression of the chícks fed these diets.

Fernandez et al (1973b)

T4

extracted ground rye urith water and dried the precípíËate at 90oC overnight.
Since exÈracting removed the growÈn fnfi¡ition but not the sËicky feces
they postulaËed that ther. mây be
Poor

gror+7th

and the other the

Ëwo

factors in the rye, one causing the

stícky feces.

They concluded.

that

rsater

extracÈion mâY íncrease the susceptibílity of the inhíbítor Êo heat since

drying the extracÈ decreased part of the growth inhibítion. MacAuliffe
McGinnis (1971);

Misir

and

and Marquardr (l978d); and Anroniou (19g0)

all reported no improvement in the nutritional quality of rye after
autoclaving the grain.
Preece and Hobkirk (1953) reported thaË rye was

pentosans. This was confirmed by other auÈhors
I'rlolfrom and

Tipsin, 1959).

rich ín water soluble

(Montgomery and

Smith, 1956;

al (7969, 1970) speculared that penrosans !/ere the antinutritional factor ín rye due to: 1) the 1ow utilizaËion
by chicks of relatively high quality rye protein, 2) the carbohydrare narure
of the inhibítor

Moran eÈ

sticky feces similar to ß-glucans ín barley, 3)
Êhe observation Ëhat. \,rater soaking signifícantly improved the feeding value
of rye si¡nilar to íts effect on barley ß-glucans, 4) the fact that fungal enr¿hich caused

effective in degradíng barley ß-glucan failed to improve
the nuËritional value of rye. MacAul-íffe and McGínnís (1971) proposed that
zymes which proved

the high pentose content of rye may promoËe the growth of a adverse micro-

flora

whÍch nay compete

with

Ëhe

Marquardt (1978b) and Marquardt

nutrient retention of
thís effect

amino

was probably due

host anímal for nuËríents. Misir

et al (L979) reporred

and

reduced growth and

acíds, when rye was fed to chicks and reported

to a carbohydrate ín the rye.

They suggested

the presence in rye of one or tnore non-specifÍc factors that inÈerfere

with nutríent digestíon and absorpÈion. These unabsorbed nutríen¡s
Promote the develoPment

nay

of a deleteríous microflora which couLd be suppressed
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by antibíoÈíc supplementation (trtagner and

Thomas

, L978). Misir and Marquardt

(1978e) separated the rye graÍn ínto its componenË fractíons and determíned

that the rye bran contained mainly an appetÍte depressj"ng factor while rye flour
contaíned the growth depressing factor.
when added

Both rye bran and rye flour

together had a synergistic effect on gro\rth depression

and

fecal Ì1'etness. Friend (L970), in contrasË, reported Ëhat the rye flour
rather Èhan rye bran was responsíble for the reduced feed consumptíon
when

various diets were fed to I"lísÈar rats.
I,Jagner and Thomas (1977) speculated

in rye was pectín.

that Ëhe grorvth depressing factor

This conclusion was based on their observaÈion that

Ëhere Idas a marked depression ín growth of chicks fed díets containing

cítrus fruit pecËín and the report by
contained a relatively

McNab and Shannon (L975)

that rye

hígh level of pectins (7.97"). Day and Thomas (1980)

also reported Èhat the antinutríËional factor in rye was a pectín.

This

was based on their isolatíon of an extract of rve which was grorvth

depressíng and r¡hích conËaíned 28"/. galacr,rroni" acid, the main consËi-

tuent of pectin.

The isolation procedure used for exlract.ing the soluble

carbohydraÊes ín the laËter two studíes was that of Southgate (1969).

Contrary to the findings of these authors, Southgate found very 1itt1e

uroníc acid in the soluble carbohydrate fractíon of rye f1our.

The

soluble fraction of rye has been reporÈed by other researchers to be the
fraction thaË conËaíns the rye antinut.ritional factor (Fernandez et aI,
1973b; Antoniou, l-980). The soluble fracËíon of rye flour which is the

najor source of the soluble materíal ín the whole rye should therefore
conËain uronÍc acíd if pecÈin is the growth inhíbítor in rye.

The

level of galacturonic acíci reporËed to be ín Èhe aqueous extract ísolated

76

by Day and Thomas (1980) was based on anal-ysís of their extract for
galacturonic acíd using the method of Dische (1955). Thís procedure
may

not be accurate sínce it does not a1low for a dífferentiatíon

between uronic acíds and hexoses or penÈoses (Jones and Albersheim, 1972;
tslumenkrantz and Asboe-Hansen, 1973).

Aspínall and Sturgeon (1957), contrary to Day and Thomas (1980),
reported thaÈ the main component of the v¡ater-soluble

gum

fractíon

from rye flour is an arabínoxylan. The results of Antoníou eË al (1981)

are consÍsËent with those reporËed by SouËhgate (1969) and Aspinall
and Sturgeon (1957). They ísolated soluble and insoluble pentosans by

using a nodified procedure for wheat peritosans. Theír method was

very símílar to that of

SouÈhgaËe (1969)

a15o

for rhe isolatíon of unavailable

carbohydrate. The xylose plus arabinose contenË of the carbohydrate
portion of different fracËions was 91 and

6L7"

for the isolated water-

soluble and insoluble pentosans. If the oËher constituents in Èhe extracts,
that is, other sugars, proteins, and ash are added to the above recoveries
of arabinose and xylose, the totals are close to 1007.. Therefore, if uroníc
acids were exÈracted ín a símí1ar procedure theír concentration r¡ou1d
very 1ow. These pentosan containing fractions \¡rere also

shov¡n

to

be

be

growth ínhibitíng.

Effects of Various Treatments
Èhe Growth

Inhibiting Properties

on

o

Smith and Maclntyre (1960) and Moran et al (1969) found that pelleting

a rye ration produced chick growth equivalent. toanunpelleÈed
Most of Èhe improved growth

¡^ras

r^rheaË

diet.

due to íncreased feed consumpËion. Ifisír

77

and Marquardt (I97ïard), in contrasË, díd not obtain a significant

improvement

in feed efficiency or growth of chicks fed pelleted díets containíng
Fry et al (1958) reported that soaking ground rye ín

56"/"

rye.

an equal weight

of water overnight followed by drying in a oven (70oc) produced a significant improvemenË in chick grovrth compared to untreated rye.

Soaked rye,

however, \{as noË equivalenÈ ín nutríËional value to Ehat of corn or

barley. MacAuliffe and McGinnis (r97r), Fernandez et ar (1973b)

and

Misir and Marquardt (1978d) confirmed that the soahing of rye in water
for anextended period of time alleviated a portion of the chick growth
depressing effects.
Thomas

et a1 (1960, 1961) working wiËh barley invesrigated the

mechanism by which

a process of wetting and drving of a grain irnproved íts

nutríÈíona1 value. They observed that nor¡ral aír concentrations of

bacteria r{ere capable of contamínating and subsequenËly thríving in the
heated slurry of the grain.

One

of the mÍcroorganisrns found capable of

ultírnately causing a positive ehick growth response was Bacillus subtilis.
Moscattelli et al (1961) in studyíng the active principal of Bacillus
subtilis isolaËed an actíve enz)ntre, ß-glucanase. The enzyme at
one ParÈ per billíon

was able Èo allevÍate the typícal poor performance

and sticky feces associated with barley feeding. Preece and McDougall

(1958) reported the presence of arabinoxylan degrading enzymes ín barley
and rye graÍn.

These enzJ¡rnes may be partialry

ímprovement in the nutrítional

responsible for

quality of water soaked rye.

Ëhe

In this wet

environment Ëhese enz]¡mes nay more easíly degrade rye penÈosans, v¡hich
have been reported to be responsibre for the growth ínhibition

by rye

(Antoniou, 1980).
A number of researchers (IlcGínnis et al, L}TB; Jami et a1, l9g0;

Patel et al' 1980) have demonstrated that

gamrna

írradíaËion of dÍetary rye

1B

sígnÍfícantly irnproved the growth of chicks compared to chicks fed nonirradiated rye. Jamí et al- (l-980) demonsËrated that the irradiatíon decreased
the viscosity of â r'rater extract of rye whích suggested that

some large

molecules of biologÍcal material had been degraded. Chícks fed the

irradíated rye

shov¡ed

gamma

a marked reduction in Ëhe excretíon of dry matter,

fecal nitrogen and fecal ash compared to chicks fed nonirradiated rye.
Jami et al (198C) and Pate1 et al (1980) also reported that penicí11in
supplementation ímproved the nuËritional qualiËy of irradiated and non-

irradÍaËed rye.

Neíther garma irradÍation or penicíllín supplernentation pre-

vented the sticky feces problem assocÍated with the feeding of rye to chicks.
Supplement.ing rye diets wíth antibiotícs has been shov¡n to increase

chick growth (MacAuliffe and McGinnis, L97L) and the retention of nutrients
compared

to unsupplemented rye diets (Antoniou and Marquardt, 1981b;

Ifarquardt et al, 1979). MacAuliffe and McGinnis (1971) reporred rhat
growth depression índuced by feeding rye $¡as partially

the díet was supplemented with procaine penicillín,
terramycin. The optimal concentratíon for penicillin

allevíated

when

oxytetracycline or
was found to be

50

ppm. Marusich et al (L978) reporËed that the addition of 17 antibacterial
gro\,rth Promotants to rye based diets improved the growth and feed conversion

of growing chícks. The growth response to antibíoÈics

r¿as found

to

be

greater when the rye díet was unbalanced wiËh respect to the energy-protein
ratio and ¡¡hen the diets contained a lor¿ quality protein like meat

meal

(Graber et a1, I974a). Misir and MarquardË (1978a,b) reported thar the optimal

level of antibiotic depended on the protein quality in the diet.

wiÈh

a
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poor quality protein like meat meal the
200 ppm penicíllin

level of penicillin

rnaximum

response occurred with

while with good qualiry prorein líke fish meal rhe
required for

maximum growth Ímprovement !üas 70 ppm.

Marquardt et aI (I979) reporËed that penicillin

enhanced the retention

of all nutríents, especially amino acids. rn a subsequenË study
Antoniou and Marquardt (198lb) observed thaË the addition of 250 ppm

penicillin

to rye diets improved feed intake

effdciency

(9"/"),

(7"/.)

, feed conversion

weighË gain (L9"/.) and 1ipíd digestibiríty

(9i!) of

growing chicks.

Overall ít may be concluded that the addítion of certain antibiotics
to rye contaíning diets greatly ímproves chick performance. However, the
supplemented rye diets

l¡/ere usually sti11 inferior

to either wheat

and/or corn diets that did not contain antibioÈics (Misir and Marquardt
I9TBarbrd; PaËel et al, 1980; Antoniou and Marquardt, 19g1b). These

results would suggest that antibiotics
the antinutrítional

r^/ere

not able to overcome aII of

propertíes of rye.

The node by whích antibiotics

affect feed utilizaríon

particularly

in rye fed birds is not completely understood. ft has been postulated
that rye rnay stÍmulate the growth of an adverse microflora in the
intestinal Ëract of the chíck (MacAulíffe and McGinnis, rgTL). changes
ín the microflora of the small int.esÈine of chicks was demonstrated.
by wagner and Thomas (1978). other researchers have also demonstrated that

different dietary fiber sources can change the microflora of Èhe Íntestinal
tracË of oÈher species of livesËock (Kneha.rsand orDel1, r9g0). 'nragner
and Thomas (1978) reported that r.¡hen chicks ¡¿ere fed díeÈs conÈaining

îye a buÈyric acid and gas producing cornponent llas present in the f lora.

20

When

penícíl-l-ln was added to these dfets thís component

r¡ras removed

from the population and a succínate producing component

stimulated. These authors therefore suggested that feeding rye

was

causes

proliferation of detriment.al mÍcroorganísms wilhi-n the chick intestine and penicil-lin inhibits the production of Èhese microorganísms.
genus of bacteriuro implicated was Clostridíum.

The

Sínce thís bacterium is

a

spore former, I^Iagner and Thomas (1978) analyzed the í1ea of chicks for
spore formers and found that feeding rye increased theÍr number 106 to
1

10' tímes gïeater than a corn diet and penÍcillín reduced. their
LA
nrrmber by 10- to 10" tÍmes. UnËawale and McGínnís (1979) found that
replacement of corn wíÈh rye ín the diets of young chicks resulËed in

sígnificant increasesin Èhe counts of viable Lactobacillí lÈhe predominant
flora ín the digestive tract of chíckens (Barnes et al,

7972)

I

and

Enterococci enumerated from the lumen matería1 and epithelial wa11 of the

intestine.

The counts of viable EnËerococci that attached to the gut r,rall

were higher than those present in the lumen materíal.

Penícillin supple-

mentation of diets containing corn did not sígnificantly

ínfluence the

adhesf.on of microbes to the íntestinal wa11 of chicks.

Supplementing

rye dieËs with penícil1in also reduced the counts of Lactobacilli

and

Enterococci in the chick ílea.

Antiobiotics

rnay promote

chick growth in other ways besides

reducing microbial populations (Coates

et al, 1955; Hays,

1969).

Scott et al (L976) proposed that: 1) antíbiotícs may favor the growth

of nutríent-synthesizing

and

inhibit that of nutrient-destroying

microorganísms; 2) antíbiotícs nay prevenË
diseases which Eray occur

or cure pathological

in the intestinal Èracc; 3) antibiotics

uray

Ëhe

2I

inhibit Ëhe groúrth of organísms producing excessive amounts of

amrnonia

and other toxic nitrogenous r,raste products; 4) antibioËics nay have

a

nutríent-sparing effect by inhibítíng the growËh of microflora which
compete with the host for dietary nuÈrient.s and 5) antibíotics

may

ímprove the absorption of nutrients through development of a ËhÍnner

íntestinal wal1 than animals without antibiotics.

Jukes (I977)

and

Marusích et a1 (1978) proposed that the nutríent sparíng effect,
and Ëhe increased efficíency of nutrient absorpÈíon are prímarily

responsible for the beneficial effects of antibiotics in rye díets.
The Physiological Effects of Fiber on the Animal

Kelsay (1978) reported thaË the main effect of dietary fiber is due to íts

capacity to absorb \.rater and to act as a cation exchange resin and absorb
organic compounds like bile acids, cholesterol and amino acids.
(1975) also demonstrated the bíndíng of fats.

Eastwood

The hemicellulose fracÈíon

is knov¡n to bind large quantíties of water and to swell substantially
upon the addítion of \,rater. The hydraËion capacity of polysaccharides
depends on their orienËaËion and avaílability

the ability

of polar groups which

to bínd water and form a semí-rigíd, gel- structure.

ge1 may interacË with solute particles in the gastrointestinal

have

The fiber

Ëract of the

animal and affect their absorption. Various interactions of solute
and gels have been demonstrated (Brown, L979) and these include liquid-liquid

partitioning,

absorption, exclusíon, íon exchange and diffusion.

liquid-liquid

partitíoning the gelatínous fíber consËiËutes the starion-

ïn

ary liquÍd phase ¡¡hich ís ímmíscible r¿Íth Èhe mobile liquid phase.
Molecules can be absorbed into the statíonary phase and pass this

through Èhe gastrointestinal tract.

way

AbsorptÍon of molecules to the
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ge1 surface may occur by hydrophobic bínding due to van der llaals

forces. Exclusion oecurs when particles tend to concentrate in

one

phase or another depending on differences in surface energy of the

particle in the various phases. Gels act as

r.¡eak

carboxylic caÊion

exchangers and usually bind hydrated, polarízab1e species. Hemicellu-

loses are known to bínd mínerals. Mod et al (f981) reported that alkali
soluble rice hemicellulose bound copper > zínc > iron and water soluble
hemicellulose bound copper > íron > zinc. MosÈ of the bound míneraLs
were released

r¿hen

proteolytic enzymes r¡rere added to the ín vitro

mixËure. The mínerals may therefore be absorbed ín the lower íntestÍne.
The effect of the oroteolytic enzymes on míneral binding indícates that

proteín ís involved in hemícellulose binding with some fiber souïces.
Reinhold et al (r976) reporËed evídence that high fiber diets ímpair
the absorption of calcium, phosphorus, magnesium and zinc.

The

binding of minerals has been reported to be affected by the fíber source
and the pH of Ëhe mediurn (Thornpson and l^ieber, rgTg). The amount
of rnetal subsequenLly released is due to a combination of enzlrne acÈion
and pII effects (Nelson and porter, 1980). Mod eË a1 (19g1) believe rhat
the bÍnding of the metal occurs r,¡ith both the carbohydrate and protein
portiorsof the hernicellulose. The protein bínding ís thought to
be due to fornation of a chelate beËween the terminal lysine

and

arginíne of the protein moiety of the hernícellulose and the metal-.
rt has also been postulated that polysaccharides can also form
ínc1usÍon complexes and bínd nutríents v¡ithín thelr helieal structures

(Lewís, 1978). Rees and scott (Lg7L) reported that glucans, mannans,

xylans and arabinans possess Ëhese helical sÈrucÈures.
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The gels can acË as a solute in solutíon and slow down diffusion of

particles 3 a I07! (v/v) suspension in r¡ater can reduce díffusion by
much

as

as 202 (Brown, L979). This may decrease the diffusíon of nutrients

Ëoward

the intestinal mucosa (Southgate, L973; Kay and Strasberg, 1978).

Llolever'eË al (1978) studying diabetíc paÈÍents, found that ge1 forming fiber
sources decreased the glucose peak afÈer feeding and that the reduction

in

mean peak

ríse in blood glucose for each fiber type measured correlated

positívely with víscosíËy as díd Ëhe delay in mouth to caecum transiË time.
Takeda and Kiriyama (L979) studying the beneficial effect of dietary

fiber on the growth of weanling pígs, found that the activíty of varíous
fibers was correlated to their r,Tater holding capacity and to theír
settling volume and not to their

binding

capacity. The particle size

of the díetary fiber was thought to ínfluence íts water holding capacity
and settling volume. The diarrhea associated with feeding of some fiber
sources may be due to impairurent of Èhe digestive and absorptive funcËion

of the intestinal mucous, resulting ín íncreased !'rater secreËíon.
Many authors have demonstrated

that different fiber sources bind

bile acids and possíbly oÈher feed Íngredíenrs (Kay et a1, 1979). Krírchevsky and Story (7974) demonstrated in viËro that this binding ís not
always hydrophobíc as originally

suggested, but varies wíth Èhe type of

polysaccharíde. Non-ce1lulose polysaccharides, especially the mucilagÍnous
and ge1-forming materials are more effective bile acíd absorbants than are

cellulose (Kay and strasberg, L978). Deconjugation and dehydroxylation
of bile acids by inËestínal microflora promote their binding on dietary
fibers (Dietschy, 1968).
Holas and Hampl (1973) reporLed that pentosans are presenÈ in rice

in significant concenÈrations and possess adhesive por¡rer and a high
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water-bÍndÍng capacity which promotes the formation of viscous sol-utions.
Golenkov and Traubenberg (L966) sunrmarízing the work of other authors, reported

thât the víscosity of solutions of exËracts of rye varies greatly and c_an be
affected by the presence of oxidizing or reducing agents.

Neukom (7976)

of r¿heat pentosans to oxidation.

demonstrated a simílar sensitívity

He

demonstrated that Ëhe wheat pent,osans contain quantities of ferulic

acid which can oxidize to díferulic acid and can bind to adjacenË arabínoxylan molecules. Protein may also be involved in the gel structure
through tyrosine-ferulíc

acid binding. This oxidatíve gelation of

pentosans ís different than the usual ge1 formation seen wit.h compounds

like starch, pectin or agar

(Neukorn

and }f,arkwalder, 1978) ín that it

occurs withouË heating and coolíng and only when oxídizíng agents are

present. Iüheat flours high in ash are reported

(Neukom and Markwalder,

1978) not to geLatíníze, and the gels formed can break

dor^m

upon standing.

This rnay imply that íncreasing the mineral in the diets could decrease the
ability

of the pentosans to form ge1s, thereby decreasing the viscosit.y

of the rye exËracË. The breakÍng

dorun

of the gels upon sËanding

may

result in decreased víscosity if rye exÈracts are left standing at
temperature for extended periods of

room

Èj.me.

The Absorption of Dietary Fat by the Chicken
The Effect of Supplemental Fat on the Nutritional

Quality of

Ch_icken Diets

IË has been demonstrated that added dietary fat improves the growth
and feed efficiency of the chícken

(Líllie et

L977; Sel1 et aI, 1979) as well

the efficiency of energy

as

a1

, 1952; Horani and Sel1,
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utilízatíon

(Se11 et al, 1976). Sell et al (7979) demonstrated that the

addÍtíon of 2 to 6Z fat to a corn-wheat middling basal diet improved
feed consumption and the utilízatíon
Summers (L976)

of the feed by chíckens. Leeson

reported that the calculated metabolízabLe energy

(ME)

value of fat, determined in the presence of other dietary ingredíents,
higher than that obtained r¡hen the

ME

and

\"¡as

of the fat was determined alone.

These results indicated that there r¡Jas an interaction between the added

fat and the other consËítuents ín'the diet.

Sell et al (1976)

Horani and Sell (1977) reported a similar effect on

ME

and

upon adding fat

to a laying hen ratíon.
The Effect of Saturatíon and/or Chain Length on the Absorption and

Iletabolizable Energy of Dietary Fat in the Chicken
Young (1961) and Renner and Hill

(1961a) observed that the

absorption of certain saturated fatËy acids

v¿as

of unsaËurated f.atty acids present ín the diet.

influenced by the
Renner and Hill

amounts

(1961a)

reported Ëhat the absorption of the saturaÈed fatty acíds, palmitic

and

stearic acid, increased as the amount of unsaturated fatty acíd increased.
IrIhen

the mixture of dietary fat contained 50, 62, or

76%

unsaturated fat

the corresponding absorption of palmitíc and stearic acids were 30 and
22"/",

5I and 367" and 84 and 787., respectfully.

Síbbald er al

(1961

, L962)

and La1l and Slínger (L973a,b, L974) reported a synergistic effect

on

metabolizable energy among several lipid míxtures. The same effect
occurred wheEher the relatively

saturated and unsaturated eorùponents

Ìtere supplfed as neutral trigl-ycerides, as free fatty acids or as

a
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mixture of tríglycerides and free fatty acids. Mvztar et a1 (1981)
demonstrated a positíve synergístíc effect of blending tallow wíth
rapeseed soapstock. Comparing three methods of measuríng ME they
observed increases in ME of the mixture over the calculated I'lE of 3.94,

5.26 and 5.727" respectively, for total collectíon, chromic oxide

and

true metabolizable energy (fUn¡ assays. Sibbald and Kramer (1977)
observed increased

TME

values for several fats and fat mixture over

theír calculated component parts.

The mixtures were associated with 1ow

levels of saturated fatty acíds and high leve1s of dienoíc acid.
The reasons for the superior absorption of the unsaturated fatty

acids and the effect of the unsaËurâËed fats on promoËing absorption
of saËurated fats seem to be related to the ease of solubílization

and

mícelle formation of unsaturated fats and the forming of euËectic
mixtures of saturated and unsaÈurated fats (Hoffman, 1970). The unsaturated farty acíds are amphiphilíc, similar to monoglycerides, and

are v¡ell solubilized in aqueous solutíons provided bile salts are
present in an amount exceeding the critical

(Dietschy, 1968). Oleic acid has been

micellar concentration

shov¡n

to íncrease Èhe solubility

of palmÍtic acid in a bí1e salt solution without increased bile acíds
(Garrett and Young, L975). It

r,¡as postulaÈed

that the oleic acid

may

form a eutectic mixture whích decreased the meltíng poínt temperature

of the mixture and thereby increased the dispersion of the fats in the
bile acid solution.

The presence of large quantities of unsaturated

faËs íncreases the formation of míce11es since they are less hydrophobic
than saturated fatty acids and can orientate themselves with their
hydrophobÍc long carbon chaíns inward and Èheir more hydrophilic parts

outv¡ard. Garrett and Young (I975) demonstraÈed that the ease of micelle
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formation was more ímportant than the reduction Ín the melting point of

the fat.

The synthetlc fat l-monolardÍn readily forns micel-les but has

a much hÍgher nelting point than the body ternperature of the chícken.
Garrett and Young (L975) demonstrated that thls fat was well absorbed by
the chick.
The l-ocatÍon of the\saturated fatty acíd on the glycerol molecule

was also shown to effecË the absorptíon of the fatty acid and the

value of the fat.

Tl"fE

Renner and HilL (1961a) demonstrated that the absorp-

tion of a fatty acid is affected by its position on the triglyceríde
molecule and that the fatty acid in the two positíon

sorption.

is favored for ab-

Matt,son et al (L979) reported that the positíon of stearÍc acid

on the trigl-yceride chain affects its absorption. The hydrolysis of the

trigl-yceride occurs in a step wise mânner (Mattson et al-, L952) r¡ith the
and three positÍons being hydrolyzed first.

rf stearate is in the

two

position and o1eíc acid in the one and Èhree positions the stearate
maximum absorpËion

over other configurations.

one

shows

If st.earaËe is in the

one

or three positions absorption is decreased.
Hakansson (L974) and Mattson

et aI (L979) reporred

decreased

absorption of stearate in the presence of mngnesium or calcium sa1ts,

especially if

Ëhe

posítion of the stearic acíd on the glycerol molecule

is the one or three posítion. Thís effect

vras

postulated to be due to

the formation of insoluble stearate soaps. AnÈoníou et a]- (1980) also
found that increasing the level of dietary calciurn decreased the
absorption of tallow in diets containing a J-arge proportíon of wheat but
calcium had an opposíte
The reason

effect

when the

diet contaÍned high levels of rye.

for this opposite effeeÊ ín rye fed bÍrds

was

not established

2B

but

may have been due

to the antinutritíonal- factor(s) in rye.

The Effect of Age of the Bird on Fat Absorption

Mature birds seem to be beËter able to utíIíze dietary fat than chicks,

especially if the dietary faÈ is highly saturated. Hakansson (1974)
found that the digestibility

of beef tallor¡ increased from 69 to

9LZ,

bone fat fron 81 to 1002, lard Í.rom 74 to 90% and ra11 oí1 from 85 to
LO)%

as the age of the chicks increased from B days to 43 days of age.

They reported that the largest increase in digestibilitíes

rvere for

palrnitic and stearic acids. Renner and Hill (1961b) contrary to

Ëhese

results, reported that palmitíc and stearic acids were virÈua11y unutílízed by the chick aL four weeks of age. I^lhÍtehead and Fisher (1975)
comparing the utílízation

of maíze oÍ1, Èal1ow and lard by the Ëurkey at

2, 4 and 8 weeks of age found Ëhe absorption to be 96, 57 and

9L7"

at

2

weeksl 97,70 and 922 at 4 weeks and 98r 74 and 90"A at B weeks of age,

respectively.
digestibilíty

Fedde et a1 (1960) studíed the effect of age on fat

to determíne if the increase in fat utilization

with

age

was due to adaptation or to the natural maturation of the birdfs diges-

Ëive tract.

Chicks at 21 4, 6 and B r,reeks of age were switched from

a low to a high saturated (tallow) fat diet.

The dígestibilitíes

of

both diets for each age group were determined. Since the older bÍrds

consístently digested the tallow better than young bírds ít
postulated that Èhe increase in fat dígestibility
of the bird and

!,7as

r.¡as due

was

to the

age

not an effect of adaptation. Hakansson (1974)

reported that chicks utilízed tall oí1, which consists only of free
f.atty acids, betËer than oÈher fats and therefore posËulated that
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young chíeks have a limited ability

a lo¡,¡er ability

to dígest faËs possibly caused

by

to emulslfy fat (a 1or¡ production of bile) and/or a

productíon of lipase in the intestines.

1ow

sibbald and Kramer (19g0),

contrary to the results of Hakansson (L974), fed increasing amounts of
tallor¡ to chícks and found that free fatty acid excretion íncreased
rapídly than triglyceride excretion.

more

These researchers calculated that

96%

of Ëhe triglyceride was hydrolyzeð, Ín the dier in which

r,vas

added. They Ëherefore concluded that lipase acÈívíty

15iá ral-low

\,¡as

not the

limitíng factor causing poor ta1low absorptíon in young chÍcks. sklan
(7979) sËudying Èhe absorptíon of tríglycerides,

free fatty acíds

and

free fatty acíds with added glycerol found that, simílar to Sibbald and
Kramer (1980), overall absorption of total fatty acids was highest ín
triglyceride fed chícks and lowest in chicks receiving fatty acids
and that tríglycerides were almost completely hydrolyzeð. ín the duodenum

of the three r¡eek old chick. Fedde (1960) reported that young chicks
have a lornrer abílity

Ëo replace lost bile acids than older birds.

the 1evel of circulating bile acids ís smal1 ín

mosË

Since

animals (DÍetschy,

1968) any loss would severely affect fat absorpÈion. Addítiona1 evidence

supporting the theory Èhat chicks have a lorver abÍlity for bile productíon
!üas presented
Fedde

by Polin er al (1980),

Gomez

and polin (1974, 1976) and

et a1 (1960). polin er al (1980) and

Gomez

and polin (Lg7h, 1976)

demonstrated that the addition of bile acids r¡ras effective in ímproving

the absorption of ta1lowr lard, hydrogenated soybean oí1 and corn oi1

by

chicks. Fedde et al (1960) demonstrated that feeding ox bile to chicks
a stímulating effect on far absorptíon, and increased bile productíon.

had
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The Absorptío_n of Fat by the Chicken Compared to the Rat
Renner and Hill

were virtually

(1961b) reporÈed that paluritic and stearic acids

unuÈilized by the chick at 4 r,¡eeks of age, whereas the

uËílizatíon by the raË was 26 to 482 for palnitic acíd and L2 to
for stearic acid.

24%

The species difference was attríbuted to the longer

digestive tract of the rat, where it takes 15 hours for the passage of
feed compared to 3 hours for the chicken. Gídez and Karnovsky (1956)

reported Ëhat when mucosal ce11s are loaded r+iÈh fat, entry of further
fat is prevented until that prevíously absorbed is metabolized or transported to other tissues.

Therefore a shorË passage time could decrease

absorptíon due to insufficient

clearance Èime for absorbed fats.

Effect of Fiber on Lípíd Absorption and Liver Lipids
Díetary fiber includes ce1lu1ose, hemicellulose, gums,

\,üaxes,

tanníns and lÍgnÍns (Holloway et al, 1980). The effect of díetary fiber

on

lipid absorptíon may depend on Èhe type of fiber sÈudíed.
Ce1lu1ose, rice hu1l, rice hu1l neutral detergent fiber (NDF),

alfaLfa meal and peanut ureal NDF were found noË to depress the retention
of energy, nitrogen and lipids ín chicks (Akiba and lufatsumoto,

L977

, 1980).

Since these fíbers decreased liver lipid levels, Akiba and Matsumoto (f980)
concluded that Ëhe depressíon in liver lipids was independent of nuÈrient

absorptíon. Qureshi eË a1 (1980) demonstrated that dietary cereals effect
Èhe pathways

of cholesterol and fatty acid biosynthesis. Barley especi-

a11y, but also rye and other cereals decreased ß-hydroxy-ß-ureÈhylglutarylCoA (IIlfG-CoA) reducÈase (EC

1.1.1.88) activiËy and íncreased the actÍviry

of aceËyl-CoA carboxylase (EC 6.4.I.2) and fatÈy acid synrhetase

(FAS)
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which are the key controlling enzJ¡mes in the pathways of cholesterol
and fatty acíd synthesis, respectively.

Keim and MarleËÈ (1980) reported

that infusion of carbohydrate into the intestinal lumen decreased the
level of lymph liptd output by the intestine.

This effect did not

seem

to be related to impaired lipid digestíon, but may be due to inpaired
transporË fron the absorptive cells.
The effects of dieÈary fiber on lípid metabolism seem to be primarily

linked to fiberts effect on the metabol-isn of bile acids (St.ory and
Krítchevsky, t97B). Leveille and Sauberlich (1966) demonstraËed that the
hypocholesteremic response of pectin feedíng was closely linked to
increased bile acid secretion and reduced cholesterol absorption.
EasËwood and

Hamílton (1968) proposed that lignin-containing noncarbo-

hydrate plant residue was responsible for removal of bí1e acids via

a

"hydrophobic bínding" mechanísm. From in vitro studies, they concluded

that Èhe more hydrophobic a bile acid is, the stronger the binding to the
plant fiber residues. Story and Kritchevsky (L976) examined the binding
of fiber as alfalfa,

bran, ce11u1ose, and wood lignin to bile acids

and

found similar trends as Eastwood and HamilËon (1968); however, the

hydrophobicity correlation was noË as strongly supporËed. The conflictíng
resuLts of these two studies suggest that a fíber conponenË(s) other than

lignín

uray

play an important role in the removal of bile acids or the

prevention of theír absorption (Pfeffer et al, 1981). Kay and Strasberg
(1978) a1-so reported that several forns of fiber caused an increase in fecal

bíle acid loss.

Reddy

et al (1980) found thaË alfâ1fa, carrageenan

pectin increased cholesËero1 excretion.

and
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Effect of Rye on Lípid aIrd -ViLamín D Absorption
The results of Antoniou et al (1980) and Antoníou and MarquardË

(1981b) demonstrated that overall fat digestion was lower with rye

diets than wÍth

wheaË

díets.

McNab and Shannon G975)

reported a similar

deereased faË absorption feeding rye as compared to Triticale.

Antoniou

(1980) found that Èhe decrease in fat dígestíon in rye fed birds

relaËive to that of wheat fed birds v/as proportional to the degree of
unsaËuratíon and chain length of the added fat.

Increasíng chain length

or ínereasing saËuration of the dietary fat decreased absorptÍon. Increasing the amount of fat in the diet decreased or increased fat
absorptíon depending on the fat type. Increasíng soybean oí1 from 3 to

8Z

increased the percenÈage of fat absorbed ín both wheat and rye díets whereas

increasing tallow 1eve1s Ín rye fed birds depressed fat absorption.
MacAuliffe et al reported that rye contained factor (s) that in-

terfered v¡íth vitamín D, absorption and caused depression of growth
and leve1 of bone ash in turkey poults (L976a) and chicks (1976b).
These detrimental effects r^rere partially

procaíne penicÍllin

reversed when either fat,

or vitamin D, were added to the rye dÍets;

completely prevented when a hígh level of vitanir

D3,

and

fat and peníci1lin

were added to the diets.

Antoniou (1980) reported that very high 1eve1s

(1000 times
of vitamín D,
5

NRC)

díd not depress growth rate ín rye fed

chicks but depressed growÈh rate in wheat fed chicks. These results

further support the conclusion that rye inËerferes

wiÈh vitamin

D

absorption and thereby reduces iËs toxicíty when fed aÈ high levels.
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GENERAL },ÍATERTAIS AND }'ÍETI{ODS

Birds and Management.
The

birds used in the following experiments were l{hite Leghorn

Cockerels

unless specified oËherwíse ín the Experímental Methods. They were obtaíned
from ¿ com¡uercíal haËchery at one day of age and fed conrmercial chick

starter
mental

crumbl-es (2L7( crude

protein) untíI they were placed on the experi-

diets. Before the onset of the experiments the birds

were allocaÈed

ínto weíght groups and then random selectÍons from each weight group were
conbined so the
were housed

ínítial- weíghts on all diets

would be

in the:rmostatícally conÈrolled batteries

and continuous

sínilar.

equipped with

lightíng. Usually 2 to 5 birds were housed in

The feed and water were given ad

Ttre

cage

wire floors

one cage unít.

libítum unless otherwise specified in the

individual experiments. If growth data r¿ere collecËed the birds

for 4 hours before weighíng.

birds

\¡rere staïved

Chíck weight gain was measured by weighíng each

of bírds individually. ïf retention values r¡rere measured

excreta r¡/ere usually collected on the third day of the experiurent on ¡letal

trays covered with 2 rnil- plastic. The feces were usually dried at
temPeraËure

for two days, collected

and stored

at

-2OoC

until

roon

analyzed.

Before anal-ysis the feces trere ground using a sma11 coffee grinder.
Diets
The

experimental diets were formulaËed when possíble to meet the

Natíona1 Research Council- (L977) reguÍrements.

of

Study Four

the mineral and vitamin mixes

In experiuents â, d,

r^rere

and

not added to the díets.

e
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This was done sínce iÈ ls kno¡^rn that mínerals inÈeract wiÈh the -rye growÈh
inhibitor (Antoniou, 1980) and rhereby reduce the sensitívfty of their effect.
Other researchersusing short Ëerm dígestibilíty

studies have also not

added

these nutríents to the díets (Sibbald, 1975; Likuski and Dorrell, 1978;

Sibbald, I979a) .
Analysís of Diet and Fecal

Samples

Crude proteín (N x 6.25), ash, and dry matter were measured according

to the meËhods of 4.0.4.C. (1970). Lipids frorn feed and fecal
r^rere

samples

extracted using an acÍd solvent consistíng of 60:40:1 (V/V/V) of

chloroform, methanol, and hydrochloric acid according t.o the procedure of
Marchello et al (1971).

Lipid and dry natter reËentions vrere determíned by measuring the total
material ín the feed and feces and subtracting the amount ín the feces from
the feed correcting for the effect of concentratíon by use of a non absorbed
marker in the feed. The marker used was chromíc oxíde and the equation used

to calculaÊe retention
Z retentÍon
)

=

I-n

was:

-

(%

nutrient in excreÈa 7"Cr^O^
ì
¿ J in feed )rlX
" ZCrr0, in fecesjl
in feed

L lñt'G"r

100

ll-o, læ(n)-'tll cholesterol reËention was measured using a modífícation of
uethods reported by Borgstrom (1969); fuíntáo etal (1971) and Tanaka and Portman,
1lr
(L977), ß-t4---Cl sítosterol served as the non-absorbed uarker (Grundy et a1,

1968)

. The complete method ís as follows:

The young chicks v¡ere force fed

approximately 0.49 of the experimental díets which llere premíxed wíth

1L
1
ß-[4-"C] sítosterol and ll-o, lo (n)--Hl cholestergl with each bird receiving
approximately 0.1uCÍ of the radíoactíve sitosterol and 1uCí of the radioactive

cholesterol.

Cold sitosterol

(0.102) and cholesterol (0,25"/.) were added Ëo
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the dieËs so as to dllute Ëhe concentration of radioisotope. Force feeding
vsas done

using a Èuberculin syringe with the tip cut off, so the bore

size was uniform.

Feces were

collected on waxed paper between I and 6 hours

after force feeding. This time períod was shown by preliurinary experimentation to give the most consistent and reproducíble response. Jensen et al
(1962) also determined that the peak excretioncurvefor a Cr203 marker plateaued
aÈ 5 hours and therefore 6 hours should be long enough to collect most of

the marker. Also as shown by Sibbald (1979b) the rate of excreta produced after starvatíon increases línearly up to 6 hours and then begins to

The feces were air dríed for 2 days and then ground to a fíne

level off.

powder r¡ith a sma1l coffee grinder.

Fecal samples (0.2 g¡ were then

weÍghed into capped test-tubes and 2 rnl - of 2N

NaOH

was added Ëo each tube

and the samples autoclaved at 123oC for 2 hours. The samples were removed

after 2 hours, cooled, and 6 ml of eÈhanol:rnrater:petroleum ether (3:1:5)
added to each tube.

The sarnples were shaken vigorously for 1 minute and

t.hen allowed to stand approximately I hour for the layers to separate.

ml of the top layer vras removed and placed into a scintillation
solvent
120.69

r,¿as

removed

was

vial.

by evaporaËion in a fume hood. Scintillation

One

The

solvent

of 2,5.-díphenloxazoL (PPO) and 0.38g of 1,4 - Bís (2-(5- phenylo-

xazolyl))

(POPOP)

2.5 liter

Èoluene plus 1.25 Liter [liËon x -100 ] (10rn1)

was added and the samples uTere counted ín a two channel liquíd scintíllation

counter (Mark II Nuclear-Chicago). The absorPtíon of dietary cholesÈerol
¡sas determined

using the following equation (Quíntâo et al, 1971).

Z cholesterol retention
CPl"l
CPM

[
=

|.t

-

<Ct*
(CPM

of
of

cholesËerol

"h"l."t"rol

jn-ex-grele x
ín feed

of sitosterol ln- feed
) Ì - .,
^^
of sit.öst.erol fn excreta' ) '^'ruu"
)

All isotopes were obtained from Amersham Corp., Oakville, Ontario.
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For deËermínatíon of the absorption of tríolein
as above was used except that glycerol- tri

the

same Procedure

[9, 10, (rr)3g] oleate was used

in place of [1or læ (n) -3tl] cholesterol.
Chromíc oxide content of feed and fecal samples vras measured by atomic

absorption spectrophotonetry at 360 nm accordíng Ëo the method of I{i11iams
eÈ al (Lg62) as modif ied by A.O.A.C. (1970). Amino acid analyses

conducted accordíng to the method of I'foore and Steín (1963) with
Beckman

6N HCI

I¡7ere

a

automatic analyzer. Sanples I¡lere hydrolyzed in vacuo with

at LILoC for 16 hours.

GLC MeËhods

- Pentosan Analysís

The procedure ¡.¡as a modification of that reported by AnËoniou (1980)

and Antoníou et a1 (1981). The samples to be analyzed (10 or 20 mg) rvere
weíghed into pyrex hydrolysis Èubes. Myinositol (1 rng) andfor erythritol

(1 urg) were added as internal standard. Sulfuric acíd (I.75 ml of 0.571

N)

was added Èo each tube of the samples to be determined and Ëo tubes con-

taining standard amounts of glucose, galactose, mannose, arabinose

and

xylose (see below for preparation of sÈandards). The sarnples vüere autoclaved at L23oC for exactlry 2O minutes, removed and imnediately cooled to
room temperature. The samples r¡ere then neutralízed with 0.4 S* of barium

carbonate and Ëhen centrifuged at 201000 x g for 10 rninuÈes. The samples
were decanted into hydrolysis tubes and l-0 mg of sodíum borohydride in

0.5 ml of 1 N NH40H (made fresh just before use) was added and the
allowed to stand for !6 h at 5oC. Glacial acetic acid was then

samples

added

dropwise untíl gassing sËopped and the samples r¡rere evaporated to dryness.
Methanol (1 rn1) was added to the dried sample and the sample redried.

This

was repeated two additional times. AceËic anhydríde (f rn1) was added and

the sarnples r,rere heated in a oven at

96oC

for 16-18 hours. The

samples
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were evaporaÈed to dryness in the presence of 1 ro1 portÍons of toluene.

This was repeaÈed three times after whích the samples trere stored dry at
-2OoC

untí1 analyzed. JusË before analysis the samples !/ere dissolved in

approxímately 0.5 m1 of ethyl acetate and r¿sefiltered through a Èef1on

millipore filter
fílter
r^7iËh

(type FH, Míllipore Corp., Bedford, Massachusettes).

The

was washed wíth 0.1 nl portions of ethyl acetate whích ¡¡ere combined

the orígínal filtrate.

The samples were made up t.o exacÈ1y 1n1 with

ethyl aceÈate and immediately injected into the gas-liguid chromatograph
(Varian Aerograph Series 1200). The aldíto1 acetates were separaËed on

glass coh¡mn (180 x 0.2 cu) containing

3%

a

Sí7ar 10 c (polysilozan polymer

contaíning phenyl and cyanoalkyl funcËíonal groups, Applied Scíence Labs,

State Co11ege, Pa.) coated on 100/120 mesh Chromosorb W.H.P. (Chrornatographic
Specialties, Brockvílle, OnËario). The peaks were detected by a hydrogen
flame ionízation deËecÈor. Other G.L.C. parameters r¡/ere: column tempera-

ture

rr/as progranmed beËv¡een 150-210oC

with 2oC/minute increase in tempera-

ture and thereafter held at 210oC until the final peak was eluted. Tnjection
porË temperature r¿as 215oC and deÈector tenperature 23OoC. Gas flow rates
(ml/rnín) r.¡ere 46 for hydrogen, 32 for nitrogen and 150 for air.

Electro-

meter attenuatíon lras set at 1r^¡íth a range o¡ 10-11 amps/m.u. Peak areas
were calculated eiÈher by integration (Columbia Scíentific Industries, Model

38) or by a uanual method (peak height x peak width at I/2 peak heíght).
Standards for G.L.C. \{ere prepared as follows:

Amg/mL

of xylose, arabinose,

glucose, mannose, and galacÈose were dissolved ín r¿ater. The samples
(0.25 mI, 0.50, 0.75 and 1 nl) were placed in hydrolysis tubes and treated

by the

same procedure

as the unknown samples above except they were not

hydrolyzed. The procedure was initiated at Ëhe sodium borohydríde step.
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Statistícal Analysis
Analysfs of variance and test of treaËment difference using the
Student-Ne¡'¡man-Keulrs multiple range test were carried out according to
Snedecor and Cochran (1967).
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STIIDY

ONE. The Effect of Feed Intake on the AbsorpËion of Lipids

by the

Gtríck.

Introduction
Gror.ring

chicks fed diets containing high levels of rye have a lower

feed intake, s1-ower grohtth and lower efficiency of feed uËilizatíon

com-

pared to chfcks fed either a r.¡heat or a corn based dieÈ (MacAuliffe

and

McGinnÍs, L97L3 Misir and MarquardÈ, L978arb,c,d; Antoniou eË al, 1980;
Antoniou and Marquardt, 1981a,b).

Fat and to a lesser degree cholesterol retention were used ín this
and subsequent studies as indÍces of the leve1 of the antinutritíonal

'li

factor(s) in Èhe rye díets since fat retention !¿as shown by Antoníou
I t l't

(1980) Êo-te severely reduced when high levels of rye r¿ere fed Ëo chícks.

Since the fat retention values r¡rere not shown to be independent of the amount

of feed

consumed and

since feedíng rye díets has been shown by the above

author to decrease feed íntake, the objective of the current study was to
determine if feed consumption affected apparent fat retention and the net
uptake of radioactive cholesterol in rye-fed as compared Èo r¡heat-fed

birds.

The level- and type of fat in the diets beÍng compared was kept

consÈant., since changes in these par¡meters will
(Tanaka and Portm¡n, L977).

affect fat absorption

,
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Materials

and_ MeLhods

The design

in both experíment la

and

lb

r,¡as

completely randomízed

with a 2 (graín type) x 2 (level of intake) factoríal.
l-a and

2

lb there

and 3

were 6 and 5

rn

experiment

replicates of each of t.he four díets with

birds per replícate, respectively.

The corresponding age

of

the

birds were 28 and 10 days. The diets are outlined ín Table 1.1. rn

la the birds were meal fed twice per day, each f.or a períod
of one hour. This procedure, which was carried out. over a t.hree day
experímenË

period, trained
day the intake

Èhe

at

birds

Èhe

Ëo consume

firsË feeding

theÍr

meals

quickly. on the third

was determined, and

this

was used

as the normal intake level of the birds. During the second feeding
períod all rye and

r.¡heaÈ

fed bírds were fed at a leve1 equivalent to

907. (hígh íntake,experimenrsla and
experíments

la

and

lb)

and

45 and 25% (low inrake,

Ib) of thaË consumed by the wheat fed birds .

The

íntake level of the wheat-fed birds was equal Ëo approximately r00%

that

consumed

907"

of.

by the rye-fed birds. The level of feed eonsumptÍon for

the rye and ¡¿heat-fed birds at both levels of díetary intake should
therefore be símilar. The bírds in experirnent lb were force fed the
l-ow

íntake díet r¿hereas all other birds consumed Èheir feed ad libítum.

The

force f eeding was done r^rith a tipless, open barreled tuberculin

syringe.

The syringe was

inserted into the esophagus of the bird and the

feed was discharged. The feed

in experiment 1b had the rariioisotopes

4T

Table 1.1

Diets used in experiment la and lb
Diets
Experiment la

Ingredients
Rye (Purna)a
WheaË (Glenlea)a

_ .a
uasean
lutineralsb
Vitamínsb

Calcium carbonaÈe
Calcium phosphate

Experiment

1b

Rye

I,rrheat

Rve

hlheat

(%)

(i()

(z)

(7")

70

74
74

70

L4.2

L4.B5

72.8

0.5
1.0

0.5
1.0

0.5
1.0

0.5
1.0

1.9

2.1

r.9

2.I

1.5

t.2

t-.5

L.2

0.25

0.25

0. 10

0.10

0.5

0.5

5.0

L7

terolc
Sitos terolc
Arginine

0.5

Corn starch

J'

0.5
5.1

Ta1low

5.0
0.4

5.0
0.4

0.Lr

5.0
0.4

22.r

22,r

20.7

2r.4

3158

3287

3105

3245

Choles

Chromic oxide

Calculated analysís
Protein
Energy (kcal un/kg)d

2.ts

aRye

conÈained IO.2% (experímenË la; experiment 1b) protein (Nx6.25). The
protein content of the wheat and casein were 13.6 and 852, respecËively.

b

rh. vitamin míx supplied the folloùíng quantities per kg diet: retinyl
palmitate, 7,500 I.U.; vitamín D', 1000 I.C.U.; alpha-tocopherol, 11 I.U.;
4.4 rg; pantothenic
menadione (Kr), 2.2 mg; Èhíaminei 2.2
^g; riboflavin,
4.4 mg; biotin, 0.13 rng; folic
acid, 14.3 ni; niacin, 33 mg; pyrídoxine,
acid, 1.3 mg; choline chloríde, Lr320 mg; vitamin Brr' 0.011 mg; plus

antíoxidant (santoquin), 250 ng.
The mineral míx supplied the folloraing quantiÈies per kg diet: l"ln, 16
as MnO; Zn, L.4 mg as ZnOi Fe, 3.1 rng as FeSOr.TIiZOi Cu, 2.5 urg as
+
CuSOO.5Íi.20; and iodized sa1r, 40930 rng.
cThe
cholesËeról and siËosterol (obtained from Sigrna Chemical Co.) were
added to Ëhe dieÈs Ëo dil-ute Èhe radioisotopes.
dTh" individual
energy values rlrere as

in Table 2.1.

mg
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lLo, lo(rr)-3itl cholesterol and ß - l+-L4cl sitosËerol,
feed so that cholesterol dígestion could

ials

and Methods

be measured

míxed with the

(see General Mater-

for further descripÈion of the meÈhod).
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Results and DÍscussíon
The resulËs (Table 1.2) dernonstrated that there r¡ras an effecË of

grain on fat (P<c.01) and chol-esterol retenrion (p<0.01). The average
Percent increase in fat and cholesterol retention v¡hen ¡¿heat replaced

rye in the chícÉs díets were 85 and 19, respectívely.

These resul-ts

aBree wíth those of Antoníou et al (1980) and Antoníou and Marquardt

(1981b) who found that the fat retenËion of rye fed bírds was always

sígnificantly lower Ëhan thaÈ of wheat fed birds.

Feed i-ntake levels

however' did not affect eíther fat or cholesterol retentíon (P>0.05)

the ínteracÈíon of grain x leve1 of inÈake

\47as

not signíficant.

and

These

latter results therefore demonstrate that dífferences in feed intakes in
subsequent experiments, v¡hich were less than in the present experimenËs,

should not affect retention values.

Other researchers have reported

sinílar findÍngs on the effecÈ of intake on dígestibility.

polin

and

l^iolford (1973) reported that adult female chíckens, despite widely different
feed intakes, retained nitrogen, 1-ipíd or energy per unít weíght of feed to

the

same

degree. An assumptfon of Èhe true metabolízable energy (mm¡

(Sibbald, L976) and avaílable amino acids (AAA) (Sibbald, I979a) assays
developed by Síbbald is that feed intake does not affect digesÈibi1íty.
Apparent metabolizable energy on the other hand is affected by feed

intake (Sibbald, L975), the reason being that the combíned meËabolic
and endogenous losses are charged against Èhe energy ínpuË. At 1or¿ levels

1

SEM

B

1
1

1

76

0.69

0. 3B
459.30
0. 04

MS

.4707
.0001
.8086

PR>F

Dletary intake

44.O0

3.20
33 .80

5578. B0

MS

.0001
.7909
.3937

PR>F

Fat re tentlon

Experíment la

(e)

3

0

.55

L.92
598.42
L.92

.1098
0.0001
0.1098
0

0.19
0.97
L2.93

566.64

MS

.0002
0.9059
0 "7906
0

PR>F

terol
retention

1b

2

B6

B6

72
72

(7.)

Choles

Experiment

Dietary intake
MS
PR>F

0.5

L4

3

12

l-b

Cholesterol_ retention

Experirnent

Plelary intake

Analysís of varl-ance table

3

76

7

L6

42
40

Fat retention

Ilígh

DF

7

T4

intake

Low

Illgh

Low

(e)

Dletar

Experiment la

The effect of level of feed intake on the retentíon of fat and chol-esterol

Relatl-ve intake

Intake x grain
Error

Grain
Intake

Source

hrheat

Rye

Dlet

Tabl-e 1.2

¡-,

¡-.

4s

of intake the

cornbined endogenous losses may be cl-ose

energy Ínput, whereas
may be

Ínsignificant

at higher levels of intake the

compared

in value to

the

endogenous losses

to the intake. Although in the present

experiment Ëhere was no correcÈion

for

endogenous

loss of lipids, the

resulÈs (Table 1.2) indícated that a correction vras not necessary.
reason

for this

was probabl-y due

to

Ëhe low

The

level of urinary lipids

excreted by the chick (Mehring eÈ al-, L96I; sell and McKírdy, 1963),

so

that digestibil-ity ís equÍvalent to reÈention. rn the cholesterol
assay' since
r¿ould

on1-y

radioactive lipids were ueasured,

endogenous 1ípíds

not be measured.

The conclusíon therefore drar¿n from these experiments $ras

level of dietary intake of rye or r¡heat díets
of fat or cholesterol-

and therefore

does

that

the

not affect the retention

ít is not necessary to pair feed birds

fat or cholesterol retention values are utilized as a monítor of
antínutritional acÈiviÈy of rye.

when

the
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STUDY

TI{0. The Effect of Chain Length, Saturation, Level of Dietary Fat

and Age of the Bird on the Absorption of Lipids in Bírds Fed Rye orl,fieat Diets.

Introduction
The

results of previous studies have

shown

that the antinutrítional

facÈor Ín rye grain affecÈs boËh growth and nutrient retention of young

chicks

(McNab and Shannon, 1975; AntonÍou

et al,

1980; Marquardt eÈ

1979; Antoniou, 1980; Antoniou and Marquardt, 1981a,

b). Fat

al,

and

chol-esterol retention have been shown in the present studies to be highly
sensiËive indieators of the antínutrítional- activity of rye. FaË ret.ention,

in particular is a very useful measure as it is ahoost equívalent to its
digestibility value since urinary lipid levels are very low (Sell

and

McKirdy, 1963). These authors have shown that in the chícken the urinary

lipid level

accounted

were independent
straËed

for only

L.75"/"

of total urínary dry

of díetary faÈ Ievel. Results from Study

maÈter and
One

that J-ipíd retenËion values r¿ere Índependent of feed

also

demon-

ínÈake levels.

Fat and cholesterol retentions, as well as growth parameters vüere there-

fore used as indicators of

Èhe

antinutriÈíonal potency of rye in the

present as well as in subsequent studies.
Prevíous

results from other researchers

have demonstrated that

saturated Í.atty acids are poorly absorbed by growing chÍcks (Fedde et aI,
1960; Renner and

Hill,

1-961a) and

that there ís an interactíon

between

the type of grain fed to the chícks and the saturation and chain length

of the dietary fats (Antoniou and Marquardt, 1981a). Previous authors
(Fedde et al, 1960; Hakansson, L974) have also reported thaÊ
the age of the experimental bÍrd affects the retention of fats.
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Feldman et a1 (1979arb) carried out. experiments on rats to determine

the effect of nixed triglycerides on lipid absorption. No studies to
date have been carried ouÈ on the ínteraction of pure triglycerides,

grain (rye versus wheat) and age of bird on lipid absorption Ín the
chÍcken. The present studies are therefore import.ant to more clearly
define the general effects of chaín length and saturation of the dietary
fat on lipid absorptíon and parÈicularly

to determine these effects in

relation to Ëhe grain in Èhe diet and the age of the bírd.
Six experiments were conducted to determine the ínteraction bet.-een
grain type, chaín length of added dietary Ëriglycerides, saturatíon of
added dietary tríglycerÍdes,

the experimental bírds.

the 1evel of fat ín the diet and Ëhe age of
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Materl-als and Methods
Experiment 2a was designed to determine the inter-

action between grain type (rsheat versus rye) and fat type I tallow
(saturated fat) versus safflower oil (unsaturated fat) J on chick
growth and absorption of nutrÍents.

The experimental design r¡ras a

completely randomÍzed design with 5 replicates of the 4 díets and

birds per replicate.

5

one week old nal-e broiler chicks were fed the

experiuenÈal díets f.or 6 days. Feces rvere collected for l- day after

the birds üIere on the experimental diets for 3 days and were used for
total- fat determinations as outl-ined in General Materials and

Method's.

The experirnental dieËs are outlined in Table 2.1.
The

objectives of experiments 2b and 2c were to further examíne the

effect of fat type on chick growth and nutrienË retentíon of chicks fed
rye or wheat based diets. In these experíments triglycerídes of decreasing
saturation and decreasing chain length were uÈilized. The tríglycerides
used

in these studíes were tricapryLín (ag,O), trilaurin (Cr2.g),

tripalrnítin (CrU.6), trístearin (Crr.6), rriolein (atg,1) and rrilinolein
(Cfg,Z) lsafflower oi]- r¡as used for trillno1eín sínce trílinolein was not
availabLe and safflower oil contained 797" trilínolein (Scott et al, 1976)1.
These

triglycerides r¡ere obtaíned fron

and 2c qrere

partial-ly duplicated.

Sigma themical

The design

Co.

ExperÍ.ments

of both experiments

2b

r^ras a

completely randonized deslgn with experiment 2b beinE a 2 (rye versus wheat)

by 3 (saturaÈion of added fat) factorial and experiment 2c being a 2 (rye
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Table 2.1 Formula and analysis of diets for experimenta 2a and

2e

Diet
Rye

plus
safflower
IngredienËs

oil

Rye

plus

tallow

o/

Ry"'

70

a

T7

I,rIheat

plus
safflower
oi1

ta11ow

/.

plus

/"

/"

70

Wheata
uaser-n

I^Iheat

L7

70

70

l-4.2

74.2

Calcíum carbonate

'1 0

10

2.I

2.1

Calcium phosphate

1.5

1.5

L.2

T,2

Arginíne

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

Fat

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

Corn starch

2.2

)t

5.1

5.1

Basal mixb

1.9

1.9

1.9

10

Proteín

22.7

22.7

22.r

22.r

Energy (kca1 ME/kg)c

306s

3158

3380

3287

Calculated analysis

tTh" ty" was Puma rye and contaíned LO.2Z proteÍn (Nx6.25), the wheat was
Glenlea and contained 13.6% protein, the casein contained 857" protein.
bTh"

br".l mixture contained as a percent: vitamin (1) minerals,(0.5)and
Crr0, (0.4.)See Table 1.1- for vítaroin and mineral míxtures.

"Th. i.,dividual energy values (kcal ME/kg) for rye, wheat, caseinr corn
sÈarch, Èa11ow and safflower oi1 are 2888, 3086 (National Academy of
Science, ]-97I) 4130 (National Research Council , Ig77) 3650, 7090 and
8950 (ScoËr er al, 1976), respecrively.
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versus wheat) by 4 (chain length) factorial.

In the fírst trial of

experiments 2b and 2c the bírds were 14 days o1d at Ëhe beginning of

the experl-ments and the experiments vrere terminated after 3 days. rn
the second set of trials

f

or

experíments 2b and

2c, the birds

¡,¡ere

7

at the start of the experiments and the experiments were terminated afÈer 7 days. In the first set of Ërials for both experiments
days old

the birds

we::e

prefed (adapted) the experímental diets for 3 days before

feces collection

I¡7as

underËaken whereas

in the

second

set of trials the

prefeeding (adapÈatíon) period was only 2d.ays. Toral tat, (3H) cholesa

Èero1 and ('lt) trioleate were determined as outlined íri Èhe General

Materíals and Methods section. The diets used in the experiments are
outlíned in Table 2.2.
Experiment, 2d r¡as desígned Èo determine if the level of fat ín the

diet affected chíck growth and nutrient retention.
desígn

r¡ras

The experimental

a completely randomízed desÍgn vríth a 2 (rye versus wheat)

by 2 (1eve1 of tallow) factorial contaínÍng 4 replicates of 5 birds each.
The birds were 3 weeks o1d at the beginnÍng of the experiment and the

experiment termínated after 6 days. Feceswerecollected after the birds
had been on the experÍmental díets for 2 days. The diets for thís
experimenÈ are outlíned ín Table 2.2.

Experiment 2e r,¡as desígned to determíne the interaction between

grain type, fat type and age of the experíuental bÍrds.

The desígn was

a courpletely randomized design with 5 replícates of each diet.

Male

broílers were the experimental animals in this study. At the beginning
of the sÈudy the two groups of birds were 6 days and 5 weeks o1d.

The

bírds, boÈh young and mature, were prefed (adapted to) Èhe experimental
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TabLe

d
2.2 Formula and analysís of the díetet fot experlments 2b, c, cl anc

diet

Rye

Ingredíents

I{heat diet
/"

/"

Rye

a

74

74

Itheat

t5

Caseina

T2.B

Cholesterolb

0.25

0.25

sitosterol-b

0. 10

0.10

Corn starch

0. 35

2.65

Triglyceride or fatd

5.0

5.0

5.3

5.2

20.3

20.9

Basal mixture

c

Calculated analYsis

Protein (Nx6.25)
Energy (kca1 ME/keF

3723

3264

vlere the same
"Th. proteín content and the values used to calculateof energy
cncrg)'
approxinatc
thc
as Table 2.1. Tallo'.v was used for the calculatio;r
- value
bthe cholesterol and sitosterol (obtaíned from Sigma Chemical Co') were
added to the diets to díluÈe the radioisotopes'

vitamin mi>q (1 .07.):
"Th. br""1 mixture consísted of : mineral mix, (0.57");
calcíum earbonaÈe (L.97"): calcium phosphate, (1.5%) and chromic oxiCe,
" diet. The wheaÈ diet basal mi-rture was the same
(0.40"/.) for the rye
except for calcium carbonate (2.LlÐ and calcium pliosphate (1.27"). See
Table 1.1 for the composiËion of the vitamín and mineral mixtures'
dlo .*n"rfment 2d the fat levels rÂ7ere either 57" or 1-% plus 47" corn starch.
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diets for 3 days before feces

were

collected for total fat. determinations.

The growÈh data of the young chicks \,ras measured after Èhey have been on

the experimental díets for 6 days" The experimental diets are outlined
in Table 2.l-.
Experiment 2f determined the adaptation of young Leghorn chicks to

either rye or

wheaË based

díeÈs. The parameter measured was the retenËion

of radíoactíve cholesterol [(1-, Z*(n)3tt] over 15 days.

The

roethod used ís as outl-íned in the General Materials and Methods. The

experímental desígn vras a completely randomized design v¡iËh a 2 (rye
versus wheat) by 4 (adaptation tirne) factorial and 3 replicates of each

dÍet with 2 birds per replicate.

The chicks v¡ere 17 days o1d at the

start of the experiment. The experímental basal díets are presented in
Table 2.2.

The fat type in thÍs experiment was tallow.
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Results
The roain graÍn effect in experíment 2a was significant

for weight

gaín (P<0.01), feed ínrake (p<0.01), feed ro gain rario (p<0.01) and far
retention (P<0.01) whíle the main fat effect was signíficant for feed
to gaÍn ratio (P<0.05) and far rerenrion (p<0.01) (Table 2.3).
fed the wheat diets had an average of

54"/"

greater weight gaín,

The chÍcks
30%

lower

feed to gain ratio and I72"/" greater fat retentíon than chicks fed similar

rye contaÍning diets.

The birds on both the rye and wheat diets utilized

Èhe feed uore efficiently
v¡hen

(7%) and had higher far retention values

(32%)

safflower oi1 replaced tal1ow in the diet.

Ïhere Ï¡las a sÍgnifícant ínteraction (P<0.01) between grain and fat
type for feed intake but not for weight gain or the feed to gaín raÈio
(P>0.05). rn the ínteraction for feed íntake, safflower oí1 did not
affect feed íntake values in eíther the rye or wheat diets, whereas Èallor+
depressed the feed intake of the rye díet L27. compared Ëo the whear diet.
The interacËíon between graín and fat type approached signíficance for

fat retention (P<0.073). The bírds receivíng the rye diets retained
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less Êota1 fat when tal-low replaced safflower oil as the dietary faË.
In contrast there was only a

12%

difference in total fat reËenÈion

when

tallow repraced safflower oí1 in the birds fed the r¿heat diets.
The
was

results of experiment 2b (Table 2.4) demonstrated that there

a signifícant LnteracÈ1on between the degree of saturatíon of the
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TabLe 2.3

Effect of graín type and fat type on chíck growthofeed intake,
feed:gain ratío and fat retenÈion (experimenx 2a).

ExperímenÈa1

Examined
parameÈers

parameters

Grain
tyPe

Fat

I^Ieight

t ype

gaín

Feed

Feed:

Fat

inÈake

gain

retention

(e)

(e)

442

658

r.49

84

o/

445

727

1. 65

74

Rye

Safflower
Tallovr
Safflower

304

66r

2.r8

39

Rye

Tal1ow

274

634

2.32

I9

SB,I

T2

12

.07

4

I{heat
Ifheat

Analysis of variance table

Source

DF

Weight gain Feed intake Feed:gain Fat retention
MS
PR>F MS
PR>F MS PR>F MS
PR>F

Grain
TyPe

LL9L97

.000

10080

898

.295

.198
767

Fat
TyPe

Grain x
Fat

I

Error

T6

1378

.002 2.33

.001

1195

.000

2]-84

.110 0.11 .044

L2493

.000

11376

.001 0.00.920

140

.073

764

.02

607
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added

díetary fat and the type of grain for weíght gain (p<0.02), feed

intake (P<0.05), feed to gain rarío (p<0.01), faË retenríon

(p<0.01,

rrial

1 and 2), and cholesteror retentíon (pc0.01, tríar L anð,2). The inËeractíons were due to the much greater decrease ín animal performance

nutríent reÈention that occurred

when unsaturated

saturated fats ín rye as compared to

r,¡heaË

fats

were replaced by

fed chicks. I{eight gaín,

feed intake, and the feed to gaín ratio iuprovedT5, LL and 402

trfl-inolein (arg,r)
based

was substiÈuted

diets, while Ín the

and

when

for trístearin (ctg,0) ío rhe rye

r,¡heaË based

diets the respectíve improvements

9, -9, and L7%.
The ínteraction for fat retention (trial 1 and 2) indícated that íncreasíng the saturatíon of the dietary fat had a much greater effect on
fat digestion in birds fed rye díets as compared to the wheat diets.
r¡ere

Replacíng the.saturated

fat rrisrearÍn (arg,o) with trioleÍn,

(arg,t)

(atg,r) increased fat retention to a much greater extent
in the rye díets compared Ëo similar wheat diets (Table 2.4). The overall

or trilinolein.
average

fat retention,

however, r¡ras much hígher

in the chicks

fed the wheat based diets (787") than rhose fed rye ß0"/.). The absorptíon
of cholesterol in the rye fed birds was índependent of the saturation of
the díetary fat, whereas in

Èhe wheat

fed bírds cholest.erol retention

sinilar to fat retention. cholesterol absorptíon

was

increased an average of

trilinolein (atg,r) replaced rristearin (Crr.O) in the r¿heat díers.
The generally lower fat and cholesterol retention values Ín trial 2
compared to trial L of experíment 2b nay be attributed to the younger age
457" when

of the birds
compared

slightly shorter adapÈation period ín tría1 2 as
to Èria1 1. A sinilar result also occurred in experíment 2c,
and the
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Iable 2.4 The effect of saturation of the dietary triglyceride on growth
and fat and cholesÈerol retentions of Leghorn chicks (experiment
2b) .^
Parameters examined
Experimental
P arameters

Díet

Fat
a-dded

l.feight
gain

Feed
intake

Feed:
gain

(e)

(e)
181
764
20L

4.38 -11(-1U)
3.70 26 (26)
2.61 3s(24)

Fat
retention

Cholesterpl

"/.

/"

retentíon"

Rye

C18:0

Rye

C18:1

Rye

C18:2

44
46
77

Wheat

C18:0

93

228

2.46

10 (14)

48

Irrheat C18:1

106

223

2.LL

87

(63)

72

Itrheat CI-B:Z

101

207

2.05

87

(69)

71(4s)

6

I0

0.20

SÞf

aNon-bracket values
are from

2

s

(o)

I
6(s)
(32)

4

tría1 1 and bracketed values are from trial

bchol."a"rol retention

2.

was measured as the retention of p*. 2*¡¡) -3H1
cholesterol by the procedure outlíned ín the General Materials and Methods.

Continued.

Error

9rain

Fat x

18

129

686

B9B

IL793

Grain

Fat

MS

Source DF

.015

.019

.000

PR>F

Wefght galn

Table 2.4 contlnued.

7870

1587

295

8325

.047

.522

.000

0.17

1

29

1727

8112

2.36 .000
1.00 .010

10139

Trlal
MS

.000

11

PR>F

MS

MS
PR>F

Feed: gaín

Feed intake

.000

.000

.000

PR>F

LILT

8520

31611

37s73

MS

Trtal-

Fat retentl-on
2

.004

.000

.000

PR>F

60

437

319

2L354

.005

.016

.000

L66

1348

1028

15689

Trlal 1
TrfalMS
PR>F MS

2

!

(Jl

.003

.009

.000

PR>F

Cholesterol- retention

5B

The effecË of age of the bird on fat digestÍon was also demonstraËed in

experiments 2f and 2e"
Decreasing the chain length of the díetary fat (experíment 2c, Table

2.5) af.fected chick growth and 1-ípid retenËion. A sígnificant grain Ëype br¡
length of tríglyceride chain ínteraction Íras demonstrated for the feedto gain ratio (P<0.02) and Ëhe fat reËentions(P<0.01). The interactíon for
weíght gaín, also approached significance (P<0.072). I^Ieight gain in the

rye fed bírds tended to increase as the chaÍn length of the díetary
triglycerÍde decreased wíth the

maximum

Ërílaurin (rtZrO) replaced tristearin
demonstrate a similar Íncrease in

increase (27it) occurring

(Crr.O).

I,rrhear

when

fed birds did nor

weight gaín, but theír overall weíght

gain was 81-% higher than that of the rye fed birds.

The feed to tain

raÈio of the rye feJ birds lmproved 29% as the chaj-n tength of the dielary
faÈ decreased (Crr.O 'to ag,O). The r,¡heat fed birds, ín contrast, had
only a slÍghtly improved feed to gain ratío as Èhe chain length of the
dietary fat decreased with the

maxímum improvement

being 7Z when trilaurin

(afZrO) replaced tristearin

(arg,O) in the diet.

gaín ratio when trícaprylin

(Cr.6) was fed to chícks may be partially

The decreased feed

Ëo

independent of the grain in Èhe díet since ít occurred in both wheat and

rye díets.
The

were

due

LengÈh

sígnificant fat x grain interacticns (P<0.01) for fat retention

to the greater

improvement

for rye fed as compared to

ín fat retention wiËh increasing chain

wheaË

fed birds. Cholesterol, in eontrasÈ

to fat retentíon, nas not affected by Èhe chain length of the dietary fat
but was affected by the type of graín ín the diet (P<0.01). The average

retention of cholesterol in the rye diets was only

7% whereas
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Table 2.5 The effect of increasíng the triglyceride chain 1éngth in either
rye or wheat based diets on growth and nutrient retentions of
Leghorn chicks (experiment 2c).
Growth parametersa

Experirnental
p arameters
Fat
added

I^Ieíght Feed
gain intake
(e)

Fat

Feed:

gain

retention

(e)

o/

Rye

CB: 0

55

168

Rye

C12:0

56

170

Rye

C16 :0

36

154

Rye

C18:0

44

181

3.11 78 (68)
3.0s 49 (2L)
4.40 17 (-s)
4.38 -11(-117)

:0

75

188

2

l^Iheat

CIZ:0

94

l-87

2.24

Wheat

C16:0

87

209

2

Ifheat

C18:0

93

228

2.46

6

12

WheaË

C8

SEM

1,lon-bracket values are from

.55
.42

CholesËero1 Triolein
retentionb
r.t"ntionb
/"

/"
7

(46)

7

(4t ¡

B

(43 )

5

(4r ¡

87 (7 4)

64

(68 )

(s8)

69

(7

3s (18 )

55

(63)

(14)

48

(63)

2(L2)

5

83

10

e)

3

trial 1 and bracketed values from trial

2.

bCholesterol and Èríol-eate retentions r¡/ere measured as the retention of
(In, 2o(")-3n)cholesterol and glycerol trí [9,10(n)-3n] oleate by the
procedure outlíned in the General Materíals and Methods.
Contínued

Error

Eral-n

Fat x

24

Ls4

407

255

L2403

GraÍn

Fat

MS

.072

.207

.000

PR>F

I^Iel-ght galn

2.5 contlnued.

Source DF

Tabi-e

533

734

1298

9557

MS

,27 4

.089

.000

PR>F

Feed lntake

0.24

L9

209

L1357

L.27.006

r.Lg .0I2

3407

PR>F

.000

.000

.000

Trial 1
PR>F
MS

89 .000

13.

MS

Feed: gafn

549

6434

22357

18488

MS

2

.000

.000

.000

PR>F

TríaL

Fat ret.entl-on

B5

150

190

2L778

.183

.111

.000

Cholesterol
reÈention
Trial 1
MS
PR>F

36

59

185

4687

TrtaI
MS

2

o\
O

"209

.007

.000

PR>F

Trlolel-n
Tetention
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the average value in the wheat diets was 59%.
There wasntÈ a significant

interaction for tríolein retention since

decreasing chain length dídn1Ë improve triolein

rye or wheat diets.

retentíon ln eíther the
retention within

The lack of differences in tríolein

the particular grain dieÈs demonstrated that the absorptíon of this
compound was independent

retentíon,

of the chain length of the dietary fat.

however, vras affected (P<0.01) by the type of grain in the diet

as was índicated by the average trioleín

bírds.

Triolein

retenËions for wheat and rye fed

These values were 68 and 447., respectively.

the dífferent types of fat on triolein

The effecÈs of

retention were significant

(P<0.01)

but the differences were much smaller than for graín.
The

rnein

results of

experirnenË 2d (Table

2.6) demonstrated signífícant

effects for grain type ín all the parameters measured. Feeding rye

decreased the average weíght

gain, feed intake, feed efficÍency, fat

retention and cholesterol retentíon 63, 2Ir 24I,35 and
coupared

to chicks

consumíng

símilar wheat díets.

The

76"A,

respectively,

effects of fat

1eve1 (1 versus 57" ta1-l-ow) were only

sÍgnificant (P<0.01) for fat retention.

Increasíng the fat content from I to

5%

There Lras a significanË

interaction

íncreased

between type

fat retention

487".

of grain and l-evel of

dietary fat for cholesterol reÈention (P<0.01). In rye fed birds choles-

terol retention
I to

decreased 77% when the

57., whereas

terol retention

in the

v¡heat

dietary tallow ¡¡as increased from

diet íncreasing the tallor.r increased choles-

332.

In experíment 2e (Table 2.7) the interaction
type and age of the experimental bÍrd

r^ras

between

studied.

The

grain type, fat

interaction

not signífícant (P>0.05), although, grain x age was signlficant

\¡¡as

(P<0.01)
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Table 2.6 The effect of the level of added dietary fat on chick growrh,
fat retention and cholesÈerol ïeteritÍon (experiment 2d)
Experimental
p arameters

Diet

Growth paraneters

Fat
level

l^Ieíght Feed
gain
inËake

Feed:
gain

(i4)

(e)

Rye
Rye

1
5

69
68

378
37 4

6.81
1L.22

Whear
I^Ihear

1
5

rB0
193

505
446

Z.B2
2.47

l5

25

SEM

Fat
retention

(e)

Cholesterola

retention

%

/"

34

¿o

57

6

59

57

81

76

5

4

1.0

acholesterol retentíon r+ras measured as the retention of
[]-, 2o(n)-3H]cholesterol
as ouË1lned ín the General Material and Methods.
Analysfs of variance table
Source DF

Weíght gain

MS

Feed íntake

PR>F MS

Feed:gain
PR>F MS PR>F

Grain 1 55696 .000 39700 .002 L62
1
169 .673 4001 .246 17
Fat
Fat x

grain 1
Error 72

196 .650
905

3164 .299
2686

23
93

Cholest erol
Fat retention retention
pR>F MS
pR>F
MS

.079 244I .000 9423 .000
.553 1891 .001 0.10 .97I
.

489

I
92

,gZO 1386
73

.001
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Table 2.7 EffecÈ of grain tYPe, fat type and age of the broíler on fat
retention (exPeriment 2e) .
Experimental p arameters
Grain

Fat

Wheat
Wheat

Safflower
Safflower

Wheat

Ta1low

Age

Fat retention

Young

Mature

84
83

Young

74

Mature

77

lor¡er
Safflower

Young

Mature

39
49

Tal1ow
Ta1lor¿

Young

l9

Mature

42

I^Iheat

Tallow

Rye
Rye
Rye
Rye

'

Saf f

4

SE},I

Analvsís of variance table
Fat retention
Source

DF

I'fS

PR>F

.000
.000
.294
.002
.006
.090

Grain
Fat

1

L7909

I

Grain x faÈ

1

119 8
76

Age

1

776

Grain x age
Fat x age
Grain x fat x
Error

1

588

1
1

204

age

32

65
67

. 331

64

and fat x age approached signíficance (p<0"09). The age of the bírds,

in Ëhe grain x age interaction affected fat retentíon ín the rye fed
birds to a much greater degree than in the wheaË fed birds.
rye fed birds retained

57"/"

more fat than did sinilaríry

The mature

fed chicks

whereas the corresponding dífference between the older and younger r+heat

fed birds was only 12" The main effects demonstrated thaË faË was

much

better utilized ín chicks fed wheat (80it) díets rhan rye diets (3gz).
The apparent fat x age ínËeraction demonstrated thaË nature birds

utilized a híghly sarurated fat (tallow) much berter (zB"/") than

young

birds, whereas Dature birds utilized a relatívely unsaturated fat
(safflower oí1) only slightly better (77") rhan young bírds.
The signífÍcant interactíon of tíue x graín (P<0.05) ín experimen¡

2f (Table 2.8) nay be attributed to the much greater íncrease in eholesterol retention over the duratíon of the experiment for the rye fed bírds
(68%, -26 to 42) as cornpared to rhe wheat fed birds (36%, h2 to 7g).
Rye fed birds essentially had zero fat retention during the first

3

days

of the experiment and only after 15 days did the reËention reach 42%.
Initíally

wheat fed birds also had relatÍve1y low cholesterol retentÍon

values which increased dramaËícally after 3 days, after which there
vras

líttle

increase.

(42"/.)
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Table 2.8 The effect of adaptation Ëime on cholesterol retention
b y Leghorn chicks f ed either a r"¡heat or rye based diet
(experimenr 2f)

Adaptation time (days)

39
Diet
Rye
LIheat

15

Z cholesÈerol retentiona
-26!25b
42!4

-25!3

l-5!7

42!2

70!3

70t4

7

811

acholesterol retention was measured as
the retention of [f*, 2*(n)-3Hl
cholesterol as outlined in the General Material and Methods.
bTh. nlr*bersrepresent the average
of four replÍcates t S.E.

Analysis of variance table
Source

Grain
Time
Grain x time
Error

DF

MS

3

24806
3L97
IO22

L6

267

1
3

PR>F

.000
.000
.031
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Díscussion

ExperÍuent 2a demonstrated an ínteraction between grain (rye
r¿heat) and fat Ëype (tallow and safflower oil)
and faË retention (p.0.073).

and

for feed inÈake (p<0.01)

The decreased fat retentíon, especially by

birds fed the rye diets, indícated that both fat type and grain ínfluenced fat utilízatíon.

Sirnil-ar observatíons have been reported by

AnËoniou (1981b) for fat utílízation

(L979a,b) for cholesterol utílization

ín chickens and by Feldman er al
in rats.

The reason for the effecË of fat type on its utilization

is probably

related to the saturation of the fatty acids roaking up the particular
fat Ín the diet.

rt is well knov¡n Èhat ta11ow Ís a highly saturated

fat and safflower oil is a highly unsaturated fat.
posed of.

267.

Tallow, beíng

com-

pai-rnitic and 22% stearic acid and 45% oreie acid, has a

relatively high level of saËurated fatty acids. Safflower oiL, ín
contrast, has a much hígher content of the more highly unsaturated fatty
acids being

composed

of

74%

linoleic,

IL"/.

oleic and I27" palnritic acids

(scott et al, L976). The Ievels of the above fatÈy acíds suggest that
the high 1evels of stearic and pahuitic acids in tallow v¡ere responsible
for its poor fat dígestibility

whereas the relativery hígh leve1 of

línoreÍc and oleic acid r¿ere responsibLe for the high l-evel of fat
utilization

with saffl-ower oí1. This v¡as confirned by experiænt 2b.

Increasing the saturation of pure díetary triglyeeríde (C*
or
z2

C18,1

67

ao Ctg,0) decreased the efficiency of feed utilization

of fat in both rye and wheat diets.

and Ëhe retention

This effect,.however, was much

greater in the chÍcks fed the rye based as coupared to the r'rheat based
díets.

Monoenoic (triolein)

and dienoic (trilinoleín)

fats wíthin

either rye or wheat díets appeared Èo be somewhat siruilarly

utilized

especíally regarding fat retention, yeË between the rye and wheat diets
their utilization

was very different.

A comparison of the efficacy of different triglycerides

demon-

strated that chain length also affected chick growÈh parameters as well
as the retention of fat, especially when the basal diet contained rye
(experiuent 2c). In general there

r{ras

a pronounced decrease in fat

retention, partícu1ar1y in Ëhe rye fed birds, wiËh increasing chain
length of the fatty acids. The fact that Èhe rye-tricaprylin

diet

approached the fat ret.entíon value of the ¡,¡heaË-tricaprylin diet sug-

gested ËhaÈ rye m¡y not decrease the absorption of shorÈ chain fatty

acíds Ëo the same extent as longer chain fatty acíds. This agrees with
the results of Antoniou and Marquardt (1981b) who reported that coconut
fat, which is composed of short chaín fatty acids, gave growth responses sirn:ilar to soybean oí1 (an unsaturated oil) .

Fat retentíons,

however, \{ere not. Deasured in this particular study.
The reason why
compared Ëo vrheat

fat retentÍon

díets

seemed

was

particularly lower in rye díets

to be due to

some

as

specfffc effect of rye

on

68

the digestion or metabolism of fat.

IË has been demonstrated thaË rye

extracts are rDore viscous than those of wheat (Study 3, Table 3.9).
Feedíng rye, therefore¡ Eây increase the víscosíty of Ëhe gut contents
compared

to birds consuming wheat diets.

This may 1ímit enzyme hydro-

1ysís or inËerfere with the transport of hydrolyzed products to thei-r
absorpËive sÍËes. The neË affect on fat would be a lower retention ín the

rye f ed as compared to the r,rheat f ed birds.
It is also knovm that bile acids are essential for the absorption
of saturated fatty acíds (Garrett and young, Lg75): Ia has
shor^m

been

that bile acids in the presence of fatty acids form bile acid

micelles which have the ability

to solubíIíze Large anounts of fatty

acidsrmonoacylglycerols and sterols.

The function of the bíle acid

n:icel-le is thought to be that it facilitates

lípid absorption by over-

coning the resistance Èo diffusion across the unstirred layers of v¡ater
Ëhat surround the íntestína1 mucosal cells (Johnston, Lg77). Studies by

Krítchevsky (1978) have demonstrated thaÈ various fíbrous feeds

bí,nd

bile acids and thereby íncrease Èheir excretíon. Eastwood and Hamilton,
(1968) using an in vitro system to measure:-the bile salt absorptíve capacity

of planË materials, demonstrated the binding of bile salts by bran,
oat. hu11-, turníp, apple, pear and brussel sprout.

(J976) reported the bindÍng of alfalfa,
cholesËyraruíne to varÍous bile acids.

KrÍtchevsky and story

bran cellulose, lignin
Balmer and Zilversmít

and
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(L974) reported that alfalfa,

wheat rniddlings and lígnin bound both

cholesterol and Ëaurocholate. It nay be that the highly viscous
pentosans of rye exert a símilar effect on bíle acid excretion and that

the pentosans presenË in rye are much more reactíve Ëhan those of wheat.
The net effecË would be that bíle salt excretion would be greater in rye

fed chicks than in similar ¡¿heat fed chicks r¡hích would result in

a

corresPondíng greater reduction in the absorption of fats (fatty acids)

in rye compared to wheat fed birds.

The digestion of Ëhe long chaín,

saturated fats would be affected to a greater extent than the soluble
short chain and unsaturated faÈs sínce the short chain arrdfor unsaturated
fats (fatÈy acíds) are nore easily absorbed in the absence of bile acíds
(Garrett and Young, 1975).
Rye also decreased the absorption of cholesterol (experiment 2d and

2f).

Thís effect of rye may be similar to the effect that other fiber

sources (Pfeffer et a1, 1981) have on cholesterol absorption and

may

result from direct bínd,ing of the sterol to the fibrous portion of the
grain, to an increased viscosity of the gut lumen or to a decreased
availability

of bile acids needed for solubilization and absorption of the

cholesÈero1. Sínce increasing the concentration of dietary saturated fat
(experiuent 2d) decreased the absorpËion of cholesterol it nay be that

the saturated fat competes with Èhe cholesterol for absorption possÍbly by
competiÈion for the avaÍlable bile acids.

If rye bínds bile acids per

se

or interferes with their netabolisn they r¿ould not be available for mÍce1le

formation or for reabsorption in the terminal í1eum. The net effect would

not only be a reduced absorptíon of fat (fatty acids) buÈ also cholesterol.
The interacËion

of grain by

age on

fat digestibility (experíment 2e)
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tnay

also be partially

explained by Ëhe type of grain used in the díets

and its effect on bile acid excreÈion. If rye decreased the availabilÍty

of bile acids more than wheat, then any animal- sensitive to increased
bile acid draínage would be affected more than one not as sensítive.
Serafín and Nesheín (l-967) have reported that young birds are not able
to replace lost bile acids as efficíently
(1960) and
exogenous

tallow.

Gomez

as mature birds.

Fedde eË al

and Polin (1976) also demonsrrared that feeding

bile or bile acíds to chicks íncreased their abilíty to digest
It therefore seems that chicks have a lovr abilÍty to produce

bíle acíds needed for the absorptíon of saturated iats and are therefore
rnore sensitíve to bile acid drainage than mature bírds.

Therefore,

if rye decreased the effective concenËrations of the available bile
acids the dÍgestion of fat would be decreased more in the young birds
than ín the mature birds as was the case in the above experimenÈs.
Rye

also has been shovm Èo íncrease the proliferation

míeroflora of the chick

(Inlagner and Thomas,

the avaílable fat to the chÍcken due to:

of the gut

1978). Thís may decrease

1) conpeËition for dietary

fat by the microbes for nicrobíal gro\,rth; 2) íncreased saturation of the
avaí1ab1e fat by the microbes, decreasing theír absorption similar

t.o

sËearic acid and; 3) deconjugation of the bíle acids which makes them
more readíly absorbed by díeÈary fÍber (Kay et aL, 1979). A subsequent

experiment (3f) and those reported by other researchers (Fernandez et a7,
r973b; l,lagner and rhom"s, L97B; MarquardË eÈ al , L979) have clearly

strated Èhat penicillin

demon-

supplementation of a rye contaíning diet ímproves the

absorptíon of fat and the growÈh of chicks. Part of the antinutritional

effect of rye may therefore be atËributable to an increase ín the

7I
concenËratíon or a change ín the type of mícroflora.

The fact that

penícl11ln supplementation fn the subsequent study (3f) and sËudies of
Antoníou and MarquardE (1981b) did not iurprove chick growth or fat

retenÈion t.o values obtaíned r¿hen simílar wheat rations were fed to

chicks lndícated that other factors may be ínvolved which are independent
of the antibiotíe effect or that antibíotics do not ínhíbit all uricrobial
activity.
Increasing the 1evel of dietary tallow from 1 to

5"Á

íncreased fat

retention \,rith boÈh wheat and rye fed chicks (experíment 2d). Antoniou
(1980), in contrast' found that increasíng Èhe tallorv in his ratíons
fron 3 to

8%

decreased lipid absorpËíon r¿íth both rye and v¡heat diets.

Antoníou report.ed that there was a signífÍcant interaction

beÈween

cereal Ëype (rye versus wheat) and fat lever (3 versus gZ) wíth the
greatest decrease ín fat retentíon occurring in the bírds fed the high
tallow-rye diet.

The difference in the results between the presenË

study and thaÈ of Antoniou may be due to the leve1 of fat used ín both

experiments. The retentÍon data reported in the currenÈ study vriËh 1Z
added tallow may be artifícíally

lipíd secretion.

low due to the effect of endogenous

If ít is presumed Èhat endogenous secretion of lipid is

consËant (Se1l and McKirdy, 1963) then the percent retention values

the lower díetary level r,¡ould be artificiall-y

aË

reduced due to the greater

percent of the fecal Lípid coming from the endogenous lipids.

In suruuary the effect of rye on nutríenÈ and especíally fat retention
by the chick are varied and depend on Èhe interactions of various

parameËers.

Increasíng the saturatÍon and chain lengÈh of the dietary fat narkedly
reduees fat retenËíon especially ín rye diets.

This effect of rye

may
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be caused by the fíber bínding the fat molecules, Per se; to
decreased availability

of bile acids needed partícularly

a

for the

solubilization of the hydrophobic-saturated-long chaín fats and/or
to an impedimenÈ of the rate at \,rhich nutrients interact wíth the
digestive enz)¡mes and/or transfer dígested products to their absorptive
The highly viscous nature of rye would priurarily be responsible

sites.

for these laËter effects.

The decrease ín bile acids may be due to

direcË bindíng of the bile acíds to the fiber in the rye, increased
guÈ

viscosity or decreased absorptíon caused by a rye induced

prolÍferatíon of the gut mícroflora.
Older birds are able to utilíze híghly saturated fats betËer
younger
may be

Ëhan

birds especially íf the dietary grain is rye. Thís dífference

related to the abíLity of mature birds

Èo replace losË

bile

acids

and/or a more developed digestíve systen in the older birds.

Birds fed a rye based díet have a very poor absorption capacity for
cholesterol, but are able Ëo íncrease their absorption as t.hey aature.
This effect may be due to the maturation of the chícks dígestive

sysËem

íncreasíng íÈs absorptíve capacity or to an adapËation to the rye diet.
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sruDY THREE. The

Effect of various Treatments on the Nutrítíona1

Qualíty and Stabílity of the Rye Anrínurrirional Facror(s)
Introduction
Prevíous experiments (Study 2) have demonstrated the presence of

antÍnutritional

factor(s) in rye graín which decreased chíck growth

efficiency of feed utilization.

an

and.

The rnode of actíon of this inhibitor(s)

ís not completely understood. It Ís knov¡n that there ís a decrease in
nutrient retention, íncludíng 1ípíd reËention when rye or extracËs of rye
are fed to chíckens (McNaband shannonr 1975; Antoniou eË a1r 1980;
MarquardË et al, 1979; Antoniou and MarquardË, 1981a). rt has also

been demonstrated that rye causes a rachitogenic effect on chickens
t¿hich can be overcome rrith addítional supplementatÍon of vitarnin D,
(MacAulif fe et aL, L976a,b).

A beneficíal effect on the utilization

strated' if the grain is first

of rye grain has been demon-

soaked Ín water or a diluted acid soluËion

and then dried before being incorporated into chíck diets (Fernandez

et al, r973b; Misir and Marquardr, L978d). Fernandez eË ar (1973b) extracted rye twice wíth water and subsequently dried it by lyophilízation
or in a forced air oven at 90oC. This latter treatment decreased

much

of the growth inhibiting effects of rye. The freeze dried rye extract
upon being nixed lnto a corn díet depressed the performance of chícks

and íncreased the !¡etness of the feces. This growth depression, however,
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was noÈ equal t,o that obÈained qríth rye ítself,

nor was the extracted rye

equivalent to corn ín nutrítional value. Antoniou (1980) reported that rye
which had been extracted twíce, as compared to unexËracËed rye, reduced the

viscosíty of extracts of fecal material and improved all criËeria of
performance excepË feed Íntake.

rt díd not, however, produce feed con-

version efficiencíes, weight gains and fat digestibilities
obtaíned when birds were fed the wheat control diet.

similar to that

The addition of the

freeze'-dried water extracË to wheat based diets produced a waËery

and.

sticky feces wÍth concomitant depressíon of all gro\,rth parameters to
values that were intermediate Èo Ëhose obtained wíth the wheat and rye
control diets.

The inability

to induce an equivalent antinutrítional

activity in the rye extract to that present ín the mature rye was attributed to the incomplete extractions of the inhibítor from the rye grain
and/ot to ínactivatíon of the inhibítor during the extraction procedure

(Antoniou' 1980). The theory that Ëhe growth inhíbitor was inacÈivated
seems

to be plausible, since a combination of the water extract and the

extracted rye ltas less effective at depressing feed utilization

and nutrient

retentíon than unextracted rye. Antoniou (1980) demonstrated that autoclaving rye before the applícation of the soaking treatment decreased the
effectiveness of the soaking. The probable cause may be thaË autoclaving
inhíbíted endogenous

enz)¡mes which have been shown

to be present ín rye

(Preece and MacDougall, 1958) or decreased the microbial population which

could produce enzymes capable of degrading the antinutrítional

factor(s)

ln rye. Antoniou (1980) suggested that if a hígh1y acÈive growth ínhibiting
factor v¡as to be isolated from rye, it should be heat treated before
extraction and extracted and dried aÈ 1ow temperatures. This procedure
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rdoul-d minÍm:ize

factor(s)

enzyuatic or mí.crobia1 degradation of the antinutritional

"

The objectives of the present study rrere:

1) to determine conditíons which would improve the nutritional

quality

of rye grain;
2) to deternine conditions whích r¡ou1d stabilize the antínutritional
facËor(s) in rye so that it could be extracted and studied in

a

potent form;
3) to conpare the relative anÊinutritional potency of rye flour

and

bran and wheaË flour and bran;

4) to deÈermine if various treatnenÈs of the rye flour and bran
produced símilar results as those found with the r,¡hole grain;

5) to deteruíne if fat retention values, which were used to indicaÈe
the anÈinuËritional poÈency of rye and wheat, !üere affected by the
tine allowed for the chicks to adapt to the diets;
6) to determine if the feces from rye fed birds contained growth
inhibiting potency and Ëo deternine if the birds concentrated
the fnhibítor in theír feces.
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Materíals and Methods
The rye and wheat used in this study were Puma rye and Glenlea wheat
grown at Glenlea Research Station ín 1978 and 1980 respectively, except for
Èhe flour and bran subfracticnswhich r.¡ere obtained from Maple Leaf Mills.

In experíment 3a Ëhe rye grain

r,ras

treated as follows:

¡¡ho1e

rye was divided into two fractions, one fraction v¡as autoclaved at
for 30 minutes and the oÈher fraction

vras

not treated.

123oC

Both Ëhe heated

and nonheated fractionswere then each divided ínto two fractions.

One of

each of the heated and non-heated fractions was soaked in tr+o volumes (v/w)

of dístilled

water in shallow rrays at

25oC

for 65 hours (until sprouting

occurred), the other two fractions r¿ere not treated. All of the
s¡mples were freeze-dríed and then all samples v¡ere ground in

Mill (standard Model No. 3, Arthur H.
a2

uun

Thomas

1) soaked at

2) soaked at

hours and freeze-drled.

25oC

ín 2 voLumes of distilled

3) soaked at

25oC

Ground rye

25oC

of 0.15 N HCl (final pH = 2 ) for 25 hours, neuËrallzed r¡ith
freeze-dríed.

a l¡iley

co., philadelphía, u.s.A.) using

screen and nixed in the appropriate diets (Table 3.1).

also subjecÈed Ëo the following treatnents:

soaked

in 2 volumes

O.lN

NaOH and

water for

ín 2 volumes of 0.1N

25 hours' neutralízed r^¡ith 0.1N HCl and freeze-dried.

v/as

Na0H

25

for

A control diet

containing an equivalent anount of NaCl as ín treatments 1 and 3 was also
prepared. Malt rye which was íncluded as one of the treatnents was obtained
frou Maple Leaf Mi1ls, Winnipeg. The experimental design was a completely
randomized design with 10 treatments ín total,

and 5 birds per replícate.

5 replicates of each treatment

The birds were 11 days old at the beginning of
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Table 3.1

Basal diets used in experiment

3a

Diets

ïngredients
Rye (protein

8

.9"ôb

Rye

I{heat

/"

/"

70

tlhear (prorein 13.6"/)b
Casein (protein 857)b

70

.4

13.5

I4inerala

0.5

0.5

Vítaruina

1.0

1.0

Calcium carbonate

1.9

2.I

Calcium phosphate

1.5

L.2

Arginíne

0.5

0.5

Ta1lor¿

5.0

5.0

Ce11ulose

1.8

5.8

Chromic oxide

0.4

0.4

ProÈein (Nx6.25)

2r.6

2r.5

Energy (kcal ¡m/kg)c

3094

3072

L7

Calculated analysís

aThe

-íneral and vitamin míxes are given in the
footnotes of table 1.1.
bPror"ir, (Nx6.25)
"Irrdirríd,ral energy values of the díetary ingredients
are given in Table 2.1 (footnoËe c).
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Ëhe experiment and Ëhe experiment roras terminated

afÈer 7 days.

Experinent 3b deËermined the effect of a longer soaking períod and
methods of dryÍng the soaked rye on chick growth. l^Iheat (Glenl-ea) and

tvro

puma

rye vrere treated as follor^rs : ground wheat was dívíded ínto three f ractions,
the first

fractíon

l¡ras

not treated; the second fraction was soaked in dísti11ed

water for 20 hours, ímmediateLy frozen (-50oC) and freeze-dried; the thírd
fraction was soaked in 0.lN

NaOH

for 20 hours, neutralízed r¿ith

6N HCl,

irrmediately frozen (-50oC) anð, freeze-dried. Rye was treated the same as
the wheaÈ except thaÈ thro additíonal Èreatments vrere perforraed: 1)

a

portíon of the rye ldas soaked in water for 40 hours and then freeze-dried,
while.2) another portíon was soaked for 20 hours, but dried at 60oc in

a

forced aír oven. The drying in the forced air oven took approxirnately

two

days. This last treatment acËually extended the soaking Èime to approxinately 50 hours sínce the sample

\4ras

stí1l wet during the drying stage.

The experimental design rras a completely randomized design and consisted

of 8 treatment.s with 6 repl-icates per treataent and 5 birds per replicate.
The birds r,¡ere 2l- days old at the begínníng of the experíment and the experiment. Idas terminaÈed

after 8 days. Feces, for total fat determinations, lrere

collected between the 4th and 5th day after the start of Èhe experíment.
The diets r¡hích r¡ere fed to the chicks are outlined in Table 3.2.

The

extractíon procedure (used to produce figure 3.1) to determíne the effect of
Èíne (1 and 48 h) and treatænt (H20, HCl, NaOH) on the viscosity of rye extracts
rùas

as follows:

three 2.5

gm sanples

of finel-y ground

Pr:ma

rye were each ex-

tracted r¿ith water (20 nl-) for 15 ninutes, cenËrifuged at 161000 x g and the
suPernaËants decanted. Ten ml of each supernatanÈ was elther rnade acidíc

(added conc. HCI to pH 2.0) or basíc (added conc. NaoH ro pH 12.0) or lefr
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Table 3.2

Basal diets used

ín

experírnent

3b

Diets

Ingredients

Rye

hrh ea
/"

Rye (protein

10

.2"Ðb

70

Ilhear (protein 13.6Ðb

70

Casein (protein 85Ðb

L7

L4.2

l{inerala

0.5

0.5

Vita¡nina

1.0

1.0

Calcíuro carbonate

r.9

2.1

Calcíum phosphate

1.5

r.2

Arginine

0.5

0.5

Tallow

5.0

5.0

Corn starch

))

5.1

Chromic oxide

0.4

0.4

22.L

22.5

3158

328\

Calculated analysis
Protein (Nx6.25)
Energy (kca1 ¡m/kg)

c

tTh" *írr.ral and vitamin rnixes are given ín the
footnotes of table 1.1.
bProtein (Nx6.25)
"Irrdi.rid,ral energy values are given ín Table 2.1
(footnote c).

t
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neutral

(added

water).

Ttre samples were allowed

to stand for

48

h.

At

l- and 48 h the viscosities of the three samples were deternined using

viscosity pipette"

The

extraction procedure to deterruine the change in

viscosity of the rye flour and bran over 40 hours (Table 3.9)
ground rye

flour

a

with 40 nJ. of

and bran (2gn) were extracted separately

either rdater or

0.1-N NaOH

for

for 5 mínutes.

The supernatant s/as decanted and allorved

was as follows:

30 mínutes and then centrifuged (16,000

to stand at

x

g)

30oC

in

a fixed teuperaÈure \{aËer bath for 0, 20 and 40 hours at which tímes the

viscosítíes r¡rere measured using a 5 ul viseosíty pipette.
Experiraent 3c was completely randomized desÍgn
The

factorial determíned the interaction

rye), the fraction of the grain (flour
fraction (noner t20

beÈween type

and bran) and

soaked).

soaked and NaOH

.

commercially (Map1e Leaf M:ills, I^Iínnipeg)

tions

r¡rere as

one group

from each fraction was soaked

fn

shallor/v pans

days and the

6OoC

group was soaked

forced air oven aË 60oC for

each

(wheat and

the treatment of the

grain fractions were obtained

and bran

fraction

of

Èhe

graín f rac-

fractions rvere each divided

uras

not treated, one group

in distilled \,rater f.or 20 hours and then dried

(1 cn deep) at

third

of

The

of grain

The treatment

follows: rye and r¿heat f lour

into 3 separaËe groups;

with a 2 x 2 x 3 facËorial.

Èwo

in a forced aír
in

days.

0.1N NaOH

for

oven

for approximntely

20 hours, and

dried ín

a

The basic sauples \¡rere neutïa-

Iízed afËer drying wiËh a sma1l quanÈity of concentrated acíd and
quickly f¡ozen and freeze-dried.

two

The proximate analysís

then

of the various fractíons,

the ash content and the pentose content are given in Table 4.7 and the experímental diets are outlined

in Table 3.3.

The

birds were 7 days old at

Ëhe

56 .9

none

HrO soaked

NaOH soaked

I^Iheat bran

I^Iheat bran

Wheat bran

.7

59

59

65

s9.0

57

65.0

s

.05

.05

.39

.39

8.90

8.90

8.90

7

7

7.39

9

9

.05

10

10

10

t_0

10

10

10

1-0

10

10

2.30
9

10

10

Corn

Percent

.55

.55

.5s

.70

.70

7.70

7

7

9.2L

9.2L

9.2L

7

7

7

]-4.3

]-4.3

L4.3

Casel-n

experl-ments 3c and 3d

2.30

2.30

tarch

Corn

diets used ln

Bran

Basal-

B

B

B

B

8

B

7 .37"

.06

.46

0.4
0.4
0.4

0.4

0.4
0.4

0.4
0.4

0"4

0.4

0.4
0.4

Cr2O3

, rye bran 1-6 .3%,

5.94

5.70

0

B

7

0

6.05

I

.32
7

0

5.27

6.s4

0

Hzo

B

B

B

B

B

Tal1or¿

protein contents (Nx6.25) were: wheat flour, 1-4.L%; wheat bran, 16.I7"; rye flour,
corn 8.2%, anð, casein 877". The calculated protel-n contents of the diets were 18%.

aTtre

.5

NaOH soaked

65.0
57

none

HrO soaked

I,Iheat

flour
Ifheat flour
Wheat flour

NaOH soaked

Rye bran

59 .7

NaOH soaked

HrO soaked

sB.4

HrO soaked

Rye bran

65.0

Flour

3.3

none

none

flour
flour
flour

Treatment

Rye bran

Rye

Rye

Rye

Dleta

Tabl-e

@

ts
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start of the experiænt and Êhe experiment was termínated after 7 days.
Experíment 3d was designed to determine the interactíon between graí-n

type (rye and wheat), fractíon of grain (flour and bran) and collection
períod (2nd to 3rd day and 6th to 7th day). The experimental design
rüas

a completely randomized design with a 2 (grain Èype) x 2 (bran versus

flour) x 2 (collectíon tíne) factorial and 5 replicates per treatnent \,rith
5 bÍrds per replicate.

The birds were 7 days o1d at Ëhe beginning of the

experíment and the experiment was terminated after 7 days. The diets used in

thís experiment are outlined ín Table 3.3, and t.he flour and bran fractions
were the same as those used ín experiment 3c.
Experiment 3e r¡as designed to deterrnine the effect of NaCl on the growth

of chícks f ed rye based diets.

The salt 1eve1s used in the diets r"rere

0.20% (0.5 x the normal 1evel) (Natíonal Research Council, 1977) and
(1 x the

reconrmended

level) and 0.802 (2 x the reco

mended

l-evel).

:

0.40%

The experi-

mental design was a compleËely randomized design wíth a 2 (grain type) x

3

(salt level) factoríal v¡íth 5 replicates of each treaËment and 5 birds per
replicaËe. The birds were 7 days o1d at the beginning of the experiment,
and the experiment terminated after 10 days. The compositions of the diets

are outlined in Table 3.4.
In experiment 3f rye and wheaÊ based díet.s vrere fed to growing chicks.
The diets were either fed as is, or supplemenËed with 200 ng/kg diet r¡ith

procaine penicillin

(1000 uniËs/mg). Trioleate retenËíon and total fat

were measured as ís outlíned in the General Materíals and Methods Sectíon.
The experímental design r¡ras a completely randomized desÍgn with a 2 (grain

type) x 2 (penicillín

level) factorial.

The experírnental bírds were

12

days o1d aË the start of the experiment and the experiment was termínaÈed after
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Table 3.4

Basal diets for experiment

3e

Diets

.a
rngredtents

Rye

üIheat

Rye

70

70

17

14.2

trrrheat

Casein

Vítaurin mixb

1.0

1.0

I"fi-neralc

0.5

0.5

Calcium carbonaÈe

1.9

2.L

Calcium phosphate

1.5

r.2

Arginine

0.5

0.5

Tallow

5.0

5.0

Corn starch

r.2

4.r

Chromic oxide

0.4

0.4

1.0

1.0

ProËein (Nx6.25)

22.L

22.5

Energy (kcal ME/ke)e

3158

3287

NaCl

* starchd

Calculated analysís

"Th. ry", wheat and casein were the same as those
used in experiment 3b.
bïhe vitamin míx is given
in the footnotes of
table 1.l-.
cÏhe mineral míx ís the same
as outlined in the
footnotes of table 1-.1 excepÈ that the NaCl was
replaceci wiËh corn sË,arch.
dsee

Materials and Methods for amounts of NaCl
added to Èhe diets.

e

Indívídual energy values are given Ín Table 2.1
(footnote c).
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Ingredíents for Èhe- basal diets
used in experiment 3f

Table 3.5

Díets
.a
Inqrecllents

Wheat

Rve
/"

Rye

74

Wheat

74

Casein

12.B

15

Mineral mixb
.b I x
vrf anl-n

0.5

0.5

1.0

1.0

Calcium carbonate

1.9

2.t

Calcirm phosphate

1.5

r.2

TrioleÍnc

0.25

0.25

Sítos Ëero1c

0. 10

0.10

Arginíne

0

.50

0

Corn sÈarch

.50

L.J

Tall-ow

5.0

5.0

Chronic oxide

0.4

0 .40

Calculated anaLysis

tTh"

Protein (Nx6.25)

20.8

21,.4

Energy (kcal læ/ke)d

3IL2

3167

ry", wheat and casein aïe the
in experiment 3b.

same

as those

used
bTh"

,rit"mín and mineral mixes are given in the
footnotes of table 1.1-.

"Triol"ír,

and

sítosterol were

added

to dilute

the

radioÍsotopes.
dlrrdi.ridrral energy values are gÍven in Table 2.1
(footnote c)
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3 days. Feces for total fat v¡as collected on the third day of the experiment.
The compositíon of the experimental dieËs are outlined Ín Table 3.5.

Experiment 39 was desígned to determine the effecË of feeding growing

chicks either rye or r¿heat feces. The preliminary experiment to collect
the feces involved 160 birds on the rye and 161 birds on the wheat diets.
The bÍrds vere 7 days old when they were placed on the experímental díets

and were prefed the díets for 1 day before fecesrverecollected f.or 7 days.
The feces was dried at 6ooc in a forced air oven and then ground in

a

I"Jiley Mi11 using a 2 nm screen. Over the collection period the rye birds
gainedanaverage of. 32 grams and had a feed to gaÍn ratio of 3.3 whereas

the wheat fed birds gained an average of 63 grams each wíth a feed to gaÍn
ratÍo of 2.L. The feceswere¡nixed in the experimental diets as outlined in
Table 3.6.

Cellulose was used with another group of birds to replace the

feces and act as a control group. The feces fed chicks r¡rere 6 days

o1d

at the start of the experiment and the experiment was terminated after
days. The experiment which was a cornpletely randomized design was a
(level of added feces) x 3 (grain type or cellulose) factorial of 5
replÍ.caËes and 5 bírds per replícate.

3

6
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Table 3.6
Dieta
designation

Díets used in experíment
Amount of

feces

added

39

Basal

diet

o/

addedD
/"

Rye feces-l

49.s

50.5

Rye feces-2

33.0

67 .O

Rye feces-3

16.5

83.5

Wheat feces-l

49.5

50

.5

hlheat feces-2

33.0

67

.0

LIheat feces-3

16 .5

83.5

Ce11ulose-1

49.5

50.5

Ce1lu1ose-2

33 .0

67

Cel1u1ose-3

16 .5

83.5

.0

aTtre

díet fed to Ëhe group of birds which produced the
rye and wheat feces consisÈed of: rye diet - 76% rye,
202 físhneal, 4% soybean oil; wheat díet - 8I7. wheat,
15% f íshrneal, 4% soybean oil.

bTh" b"""1-

diet consisted of 66.7"A ground yellow corn,
caseín, 7% ta1-Low, 0.59% chrosLic oxide and
0.74i( amíno acíds (60% areLnine and 40% methionine).
25%
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Results
The
¡,¡e11

results from

experimenË 3a (Table

3.7) indicatedthat rye was less

utilized by growing chicks than simí1ar1y formulated wheat diets.

Growth

rate

r,7as

depressed 49% (P<0.01), feed íntake 257" (P<0.01), dry

matter retention 42 (PÞ0.05) and fat retention 392 (P<C.01). The correspondíng increase in feed to gain ratío was 481l (P<0.01).

Autoclaving Ëhe rye at L23oC for 30 minutes significantly

decreased

iËs nutrítional va1ue. The weíght gain, feed intake and feed conversion
efficíency of chicks consurníng the autoclaved rye as compared Èo those
consuming Èhenon-a.¡toclaved rye díet were sígnificanÈly depressed (P<0.01).

Dry matter retentíon and fat retention were not affected by autoclave

treatment (ptO.05) cornpared to the control rye dieË but boËh v¡ere lower
than the wheat díet (P<0.01).
Soakíng the rye for 25 hours at room Èemperature (23oC) followed by

freeze-dryíng inproved weíght gain 552 (P<0.01), feed intake I2"/" (P<0.01),
feed to gaín ratio 287" (P<0.01) and fat retentLon 297" (P.0.05) cornpared ro
values obtained with the untreated rye.

The feed to gaín ratÍo of the birds

fed the soaked rye díet was iuproved to the extenË ÈhaÈ it was not significantl-y different from that of the birds fed the wheat control diet (P>0.05).
Soaklng Èhe rye
AS

\,rat.er

soaking.

in

0.15N HCI

for

The improvements

25 hours produced

a similar

for birds fed HC1 soaked rye

to those fed unËreated rye qrere: 422

for weight gain (P.0"0L);

response

courpared

5"/.

for
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Table 3.7 The effect of various treatments on the nutrítíonal value of
'
rye graÍn (experiment 3a).
Growth parametersd

Feed
inÈake

I.IeÍght
eaín

Díets
control

Rye conrror
Rye auÈoclaved
Rye soaked in Hro
Rye soaked in HCl
Rye soaked in NaoH

* Nacl
Rye sproured
Rye

Rye
autoclaved and
--;";;;á-i"

nro-"-

Marr

rye
sElf

aThe nunbers

matter

Fat
o/
lo

o/
/ô

BgAa

3404"

6

r74aa
101Df
zToBb
z47Bb
Lz6D"
200c"
t-35Dt

52ocDd
4778"
5838b
,ooBCDcd
4348"
563BCb"
455E"

L2sD" 440E"
206c" 507Dd
6

tentiona

Dry

Feed:gain

gc
I,rlheat

Re

11

z.o3Bt

694'

3.00BCbt uuABab
63BCb
4.52A"
69A^
2.L7DE"
uuABab
z.ozDB"
63BCb
3.558b
2.B5BCD"d 62BCb
53Dd
3.4lBb

sac"
,.orcDBde ToAa
3.46Bb

0.16

1

g

3^o

,rcDde
,tBCDcd
66BCbc
71ABb

utBCbcd
orDBe

31Ef
43DE"

ttECDcd
3

ín the colurnns with a colmron upper or lor,rer case suPerscript
are not sígnificantly different at (P<0.01)and (P<0.05) respectively.
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feed intake (P>0.05);

33%

f.or feed to gain ratio (P<0.01) and

39%

f.ot fat

retention (P<0.01).
TreaÈíng the ground rye wíth 0.lN Na0H followed by neutralízation

ürith HCl and then freeze-drying decreased chick weight by 28% (P<0.01)

and

feed intake by L77" (P.0.01) compared to values obtained with untreated

rye.

The value for feed íntake v¡as also similar to that for the autoclaved

rye (P>0.05). The feed to gain ratio (P>0.05), dry matter (PtO.05)

and

faË retentíon values (P>0.05) were simílar to those obtained with the

rye control díetSodium chloride was added to a control díet in an amount equal to

that r^rhich v¡as presenË in the diets treated with either
then, neutralized with

NaOH

HC1

or

NaOH and

or HC1. This was done to see íf the higher

leve1 of NaCl in these diets had any effect on the chick performance.

higher 1eve1 of NaCl significantly

(P<0.05) increased weight gain (I5'/.)

and feed intake (8%, P<0.05). Fat retentíon and dry matter retentíon
decreased slightly
seems

The

buÈ the differences v¡ere noÈ significant

r¡rere

(P>0.05). It

therefore that NaCl may be limítÍng ín bírds fed the rye based diets.

The sprouted rye was lower

ín nuËritíona1 value

compared

to untreated

rye. Thís was manifested by a decreased feed íntake (I3%, P.0.01), weight
gaín (227", P.0.01), dry matËer retention (207i, P<0.01) and fat retentÍon
(39%, P<0.01)

for chicks fed the sprouted rye as

compared

to those fed

the control (untreated) rye.
Malt rye was sígnificantly

beËter than the control rye for weight gaín

(LBZ, P<0.05) and feed to gain ratio (L82, P<0.05), whereas there rtere

dífferences for the other parameters measured (P>0.05).
These resulÈs

therefore demonsËrated that treatíng rye by soaking

no
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(ín

waËer

or HCl), malting or addíng NaCl generally

nutritional qualíty,

whereas soakíng rye

ín

NaOH,

ímproved

its

autoclavíng, or

sproutíng generally decreased íts nutritional quality.

In experiment 3b (Table 3.8) two soaking times

and two methods of

drying were studied to deËermine if a longer water soaking period

(40

versus 2Ch) furËher ínproved rye and to see if the antínutritíona1 compo-

nent in rye

r47as

ínactivated to a greater degree when the preparations

force aír dried (60oc)

compared

to freeze-dríed.

The

rye grain which

r¡as soaked

for

20 hours and dríed by forced

was soaked

for

40 hours and freeze dried íncreased chick vreight gain

2I (P<0.01)

air

and the rye grain whích

and 112 (P.0.05), decreased Èhe feed

to gain raËio 17 (p<0.01)

and r0% (P.0.05) and increased rhe faË rerenríon 43

(P.0.01), respecËÍvely,

r¡lere

(p.0.01) and

39%

to untreated rye. Feed intake r¿as noE
affected by these treatments (P>0.05). rn this particular experiment
soaking rye

for

compared

20 hours

ín water and freeze-drying, in contrasË

Èo

experiment 3a, decreased weight gain 167" (p<0.01), feed intake 7y" (p<0.05)
and feed efficiency LI7! (P.0.05);
L87.

(P<0.01).

fat retention

The soaking time was

however was increased

shorter (20 cornpared to 25h) and the

samples were ftozen much sooner then

in the previous experiment (3a¡,

therefore decreasíng the time spenË ín a neutral state. Soaking Ëhe grain
f.or 40 hours produced the expected inprovement in growth, therefore, the

failure to increase the nutritional value of the rye afËer
soaking was attributed

the rye in 0.1N

NaOH

to the relatively short soaking period.

for

20 hours decreased chíck weighr gain

(P.0.01), feed efficiency 29% (p.0.01), and
The values

20 hours of

in Table 3.9

an<i

Soaking

2B"l

far rerentíon 182 (p<0.01).

rable 3.9 footnote b demonstrated that
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Table 3.8

Grain

The effect of soaking rye and wheat for various times and
drying the grain by two different methods on chick growth
and fat reÈention (experíment 3b)a

I^leight
gaín

Treatment

none

Rye

HZ}

Rye
Rye

- 20 hrs - fadb
"20
,20 - 40 hrs - fd

Rye

0.1N

LheaË

none

LIheat

HZO

l{heaE

0.1N
SEM

-

-

20

hrs - fdb

NaOH

20

-

20

hrs - fd

hrs - fd

NaOH

-

20

hrs - fd

Feed:

gain

Fat

retention

g

g

Rye

Feed

intake

/"

27LE"

7LLBCb

2.6gBC"

49Dd

22BFf

67 4c"

2.g7Bb

5BC"

32BCD"

7zgBcb

2.23D8d"

70Bb

300DEd

7068Cb"

2.40cDd

688b

196'o

67 4c"

3

.474^

4oE'

40zno

80oA"

r.99E"f

7zBb

390Æ'

7 46Bb

r.gzBf

B2AA

3578"b

7508b

2.1ODE"f

Tgno

I'o

IO

l2

.08

2

aThe numbers in columns r¡íth a cortruon upper or lower superscript are not
significantly differen! at (P<0.01) and (P<0 .05 ), respecËively .

bfd = freeze dried, fad = force air dríed.
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Table 3.9

The decrease in viscosity of a v/ater and a 0.lN NaOH extract
of rye flour and bran andofa vtaËaf exÊract of wheat flour and
bfanb upon standíng at 30oC.

Water extract

Extracting
tíme (hours)

NaOH

(0.1N) extract

Viscosity (seconds)
Rye

Rye

Flour

Rye

Bran

Flour

Bran

190 (1oo)a

154 (roo)a

635 (1oo)a

391 (1Oo)a

20

138 (73)

116 (7s)

448 (70)

36e (e4)

40

L25 (60¡

Lo4 (67)

390 (61)

336 (80¡

Rye

"V"lrr"" as a percent of zero time.
corresponding viscosÍties and percent of zero time of vTater extracts
of wheat flour and bran at zero tiure and 2g hours \,rere; wheat flour
98 (100) and 95 (97): and whear bran 87 (100) and 86 (99).

h-The
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I¡raËer exËracts

of rye are more viscous than similar exEracts of t¡heat

and that rye extracts decreased ln víscosity over time whereas
Ëhe

viscosity of the wheat extracËs remained constant.

The

values in Table 3.9 also demonsËrated that extractíng rye flour
and bran r,ríth NaOH inereased the vÍscosíty of the extracts compared to
vJater extractíon.

Also the extracË from Ëhe rye bran had a l-ower percent

decrease in viscosity over 40 hours (I47!) eompared to the water extracts

(33 to 34%) or the

NaOH

experiment 3a similarly.

extracr of rye flour (397"). Figure 3.1
show

that treatíng whole rye with

and

NaOH,

as compared

to waLer or HCl treatment, preserves the viscosíty of the extracË and the
antinutritíona1 charact,er of the grain.
Some

of the above resulËs indicated that rye flour and bran are

affected differently

by various treatments. Experiment 3c was, therefore,

desígned to deËermine the interacÈion beËr¡een type of graín (wheat and. rye),

fraction of grain (flour and bran), and treataent (none,

NaOH

soaking,

water soakíng) on Èhe growth and nutríent retenEion of ehicks.
The samples were not freeze-dríed but were dríed at 6OoC ín a forced air

oven so that the effectíve treatment tíme ¡¿as actually much longer than the

ínítial

20 hours of soakíng. Ileight gaín was not utilized

gaíned very lítt1e

as the birds

weight on the experímental diets due to the short

duration of the experíment and to the unpalaËable nature of the diet.
Fat reÈentíons and dry matter retentions vrere used as indicators of the
antínutritíonal
factor(s).

factor(s) and the effects of the varíous ËreatnenÈs on this

The significant

graín type x fractlon x treatment interactlon

(Tab1e 3.10) was due to the relaÈively large effects of the \^raÈer treatment

and NaOH treatment on fat and dry maiter retention wíth the rye fed birds
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Figure 3.1 Effect of tiroe after extraction on the viscosities of
HCl and NaOH extracts of whole ground rye.
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Tabl-e 3.10

The effect of grain type, fraction of graín, and various
soaking treatnents on fat and dry matter retentions
(experíuent 3c)

Z Retentíon
Graín

x fraction x treatment

Rye flour
Rye flour
Rye flour

no treaÈEent

HrO soaked

hlheat
I.Iheat
Wheat

flour
flour
flour

57
70
76

L2

HrO soaked

bran
bran
bran

Wheat bran
Ifheat bran
Wheat bran

-28

NaOH soaked

Rye
Rye
Rye

Dry matter

Fat

42

no treatment

28

50

NaOH soaked

-8

43

57

55

no treatment

42

treatment
HrO Ëreatment

51

78
76
79

no treatment

55

45.

53

4L

6T

4I

9

13

NaOH

NaOH

56

treatment

HrO treaËment
SEM

Analysis of variance table
Source

GraÍn

DF

Fat retentíon
MS
PR>F
T7845

Frac

tion
Grain x fraction

1
1
1

Treatment

2

356
4888

2
2
2

2487
2320
I27 3

45

307

Graín x treatnent
Fraction x treatment
Grain x fractÍon x treaËment
Error

l_961

.0001
.0150
.2872
.0001
.0010
.0015
-0222

Dry

matter retention

MS

PR>F

3B

.L49I

10168

982

.0001
.0001

153

.000

222

.0001
.0002

r80
116
L7

6

.00 30
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and the relatívely

fed birds"

snal1 effect on the corresponding retentÍons wíÈh r¡heat

Soaking the rye flour and bran in water increased the absolute

values for the far rerenrions

70"/.

(-29 to 42) (p.0. OI) and 29% (2g Èo 57)

(P>0.05) respectively, while soaking wheat flour and bran increased fat

retentions L47" (P>0.05) and 6% (p>0.05) respectively.
fractions in

NaOH

soaking the whear

didnrt have a sígnificant effect on faÈ reËention

(pto.05) whereas soaking the rye flour ín

NaoH

increased

Ëhe

value of the far rerenrion of rhe bÍrds by 4or" (-28 to r2T.) (p<0.05) and
decreased the fat retentíon of the bran fraction by 36 percentage units

(28 to -8) (P<0.01). Comparing the zero extracting Èíne viscosity values
in Table 3.9 deuronstrated that NaOH extracted addiËional material frorn the

rye flour and bran compared t,o the vrater extracts.

The stability,

however, of the material extracted from the flour may be different from that

of the bran. Thís was demonstrated by the change in the víscosity of the
extracts over tíme. The NaOH flour extract decreased in viscos íty 39"A uníËs,
over the 40 h time period which was similar to the behavíor of the water
extract of the flour and bran (34 and 332 decrease, respectively) whereas
Ëhe NaOH

extract of the bran only decreased I4"/" units.

therefore, iË seems that

NaoH uray

In conclusion,

solubilíze a more stable inhibitor

from

the bran than the flour.
The significanÈ (P<0.01) Èhree way ínreracrion (Table 3.10) for dry

matter retention índicated a differential
factors.

effect

among

all of the three

In general it may be concluded that water soaking has litÈ1e

effecÈ on dry maËter retentÍon of rye bran, wheat f1our, or wheat bran,
but increases the dry matrer retenËion of rye flour (337"" p<0.01).
Pattern for

NaOH

The

treatmenÈ was simiLar except that Èhis treaËnent tended

9B

to slightly decrease dry natter retention of the rye bran and wheat
flour and bran and produced a less dramatic (237.) increase (P<0.01) rhan
wÍth ¡¡ater treatme

rye flour.

The results of the untreated fraetions demonstrated that the dry

matter of wheat flour was utilizeð to the greatest degree (787") and
Èhat the dry uratter of r^rheat bran was least utilized

flour and rye bran ¡.¡ere poorly utilízed
vyere somewhat
somewhat

(45"/.). Both rye

(57 and 50%rrespecËively) but

better utilized than wheat bran. Fat retention

dÍfferent pattern.

fo11or¿ed. a

The order of the retention \,¡as: wheaË bran

(55'/"), wheat flour (42%)r ryê brar- (28%), and rye flour (-2BZ).
Experiment 3d cornpared the effects of feeding flour and

bran fractíons from rye and v¡heat on fat and dry matter retention

and

determíned the interaction between the source of the grain, grain fracÈion,

and fecal collection Ëime. The effect of grain x time of collection

important sínce it has been

shor,¿n

Èhat there is a differential

was

response

of nuËrienË retention values depending on the time of collection of the
feces (Antoniou, 1980). AnËoniouts results demonsËraÈed that there r¡ras

a

dramatic decrease in fat retention beË¡¡een the 3rd and 4Ëh day that the

birds r,rere on trial , especially if there
diet.

\¿as

no added penicillin

in

Ëhe

Prevíous experimentatÍon (experiment 2f) also suggested that the

ret.ention of cholesterol was markedly Ínfluenced by adaptation time.

The

fraction x time interact.Íon rras studied to determine íf any particular
fraction was preferentially affected by the fat collection period.
There \{as a significant
Èime and

ínteraction for grain x fraction, grain x

fraction x time for fat retention, and grain x fraction, fraction

x time for dry

maÈÈer

retention (Table 3.11).

The significanË inÈeractíon

(P<0.05) of grain x fractíon for faÈ retent.ion r¿as due Èo Èhe much greater
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Table 3.11

The effect of time of feces collecËion, ancl fraction of the
graín on'fa! and dry matter retention- (experíment 3d)

Retentionsa

Dry matter

Fat

Diet

o/

/"

Grain x fraction
Rye flour
Rye bran
I,'rheat flour
trrlheat bran

62

5
39

x time
Rye 2nd-3rd day
Rye 6th-7th day
Llheat 2nd-3rd day
I^Iheat 6th-7th day

Grain

Fraction x time
Tlour 2nd-3rd
Flour 6th-7th

day
day
Bran 2nd-3rd day
Bran 6th-7th day
SEM

4B

69

B2

65

46

I

53

s9
56
83

59

9

67

60
66

73

79

1r)

69

4B
46

8

3

"Vtln." for the three way interaction grain x fraction x time f.or fat
retention (p.0.06) r,rere: rye flour lst collecËion period 6"/", rye
flour 2nd collectíon períod 667"; wheat flour 1st collection period
427", wheat flour 2nd collection period 90%; rye bran lst collection
period 28"/", rye bran 2nd collectíon period 642; wheat bran 1sË
collection period 577", wheat bran 2nd collection period 777".
Analysis of varíance table
Dry
Source

Grain

Fraction
Grain x fraction
Tíne

Grain x Èime
Fraction x time
Grainxfractíonxtime
Error

DF
1

I

1
1
1
1
1

23

Fat retentíon
PR>F
MS

matter retention

tL773

.0001

101_7

.0 760

L594

.0292
.0001
.0211

450
5098
690
L75
3
284
lub

1

3690

1805
l-960
l_188

294

.0]-67
.0565

I'fS

38

PR>F

.0023
.0001
.0003
"0426

.767r

.0119
.r_uöJ
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fat retention that was obËained with chicks fed the rye bran
(397.) as compared to the rye flour (57") and Èhe lack of any dj-fference

on fat retention with either wheat flour (69%) or bran (657.).

The

signíficant interacËíon (P<0.01) oi grain x fraction for dry matter
retention can be aÈtributed to the greater depression in dry matter
retention in going from a wheat flour to a r¡heat bran diet- (82 versus
46%), than from a rye flour to a rye bran (62 versus 487.) díet.

Thís

effect was due to the overall lower dry matÈer reËentíon when rye
flour raÈher than wheat flour was used in Ëhe chick diet. These data
indicated Èhat the rye flour decreases fat retention

much more than

any other fraction and dry matter retentíon more than ËhaË of wheat flour.
Rye bran and wheaÈ bran both decreased

dry matter retentíon to

a

simílar extent, but rye bran decreased fat retention signifieantly
more (40%, P<0.01) than wheat bran. The data also indicated Ëhat

both the rye flour and bran conÈain the component responsible for the
poor retention of fats and that the pure flour is more antinutri-

tional on anequal weight basis than rye bran. I.Iith regard.to dry
matter retention, both rye and wheat bran and Èo a lesser degree rye
flour were poorly utilized.
The grain x tíme interaction demonstrated thaÈ fat retention

increased ¡.¡hen either rye or wheat diets were fed to chicks if

the fat was collected after six days as compared Èo an earlier
collection períod (after two days).
the first

The difference beÈween

and second collection periods was also much greater

(1 versus 56) with Èhe rye fed birds Èhan those fed wheat
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(56 versus 83)" There was also a significantly

lower (29"/"" p<0.05) fat

retention when the bÍrds were fed rye as compared to wheat. even at the
later collectÍon time, although Ëhe difference was decreased. There

was

no grain x time ínÈeraction for dry matter. The interactions for fraction

x tíme for both fat retenÈion and dry matter reËention lrere significant
(P<0.02).

The fat retention data índicaÈed that there vras a much greater

overall adaptat.ion to flour díets than Ëo bran diets.

The birds increased

their fat retention eíghÈ fold (9 versus 732) when they were allowed to
consume

the flour diets for síx days compared to two days, whereas the

corresponding retentíon with bran was improved only by a factor of 1.6

(42 versus 69%). A simílar trend was observed wíËh dry matter retentions.
The three way inËeraction, grain x fraction x time (p<0.06) (Table

3.11' fóotnote) was due to the greater adaptatíon of birds to the flour
diets than the bran diets, and especíally the greater adaptatíon to the
rye flour and bran dieËs compared to the r¿heat flour and bran díets.
increased fat retention of the wheat and rye bran between the
periods was 35 and L297., respectively, whereas that of the

Ëwo

r.¡heaË

The

collection

and rye

flour were 114 and 10002, respectively.
Experíment 3a demonstrated that chick growth was improved when rye

diets !/ere supplemented with Nacl above levels

recommended

by the

NaËional Research Councíl (L977). The effect of increasing NaCl levels

in similar wheat diets q/as not determined in this particular experiment.

I02
Experíment 3e was, therefore,

designed.t@ further study the grain-NaCl

interaction.
The data (Table 3.L2" experiment 3e) índícated a signíficant

interaction of grain x salt for weÍght gain (P<0.05) and feed to gain
ratio (P<0.01), but not for feed intake or faÈ retention.

The Significant

í'nteraétions.were duei to the-fact Èhar the weight gain and feed

to gain ratio lmproved to a much greaËer extent when rye was t.he grain
componént

fn the díet, compared to wheat. Increasing the salt concen-

tration in the rye diets from 0.5 to 1.0 times and from 0.5 to 2 times the
NRC (L977) recoumended

(P<0.01) respectívely.

level increased weíght gain 27 (P.0.01) and

50%

The corresponding íncreases w'ith Ehe wheat diets

were only 5 and 2% (PtO.05) respectively.

Although there wasn'Ë

a

signífícant.interacËion for feed intake, the feed intake íncreased

I9"/"

when the salt level of the rye fed birds was increased from 0.5 to

2

tÍmes that reconrnended by the NRC (1977) whereas there was only a

3%

increase in íntake when Èhe diet contaíned wheat. Much of the improved
weight gaín observed with the rye diets was due to increased feed effÍ-

ciency. The feed to gain ratio decreased 15 (P<0.0I) and
when

227" (P<0.01)

the salt leve1 in the dÍet was increased from 0.5 to 1.0 times

from 0.5 to 2.0 times the NRC (L977) requíremenËs, respectively.
correspondÍng changes for wheat fed birds were only 4 (P>0.05)

and

The

and

-I7. (P>0.05). These resulËs demonsËrate that NaCl does not affect fat
retention in either rye or wheat fed birds, but that it affects
effíciency of feed utilízaÈíon and feed intake.
Experiuent 3f was desígned to determine the effect of anÈibiotic
supplementation on Ëhe absorpËion of fat and tríolein.

The resulËs

Error

Salt leve1
Grain x saLt
105 3

.0363

4022

2

3

.0001

PR>F

.008

24

24

810

789

787

676

627

570

Feed lntake

to diets for

3

.10

2.05

1.9

2.02

2.58

2.81

3.29

Feed:

2

B3

82

B2

31

29

34

Fat retentLon

growíng Leghorn chicks (experlrnent 3e)

3077

4528

L0296

.2496

.0523

.0001

PR>F

Feed íntake
2r9308

MS

.98

0.05

0.34

.0058

.0059

.000L

PR>F

Feed: gafn

0.34

5

MS

30

6

25

19697

MS

"

B14l_

"4469

.000l_

PR>F

Fat retentlon

by theNatlonalResearch Councl-L (L977) and l-n thls experlment

NaCl-

Analysis of variance table

6L96

236563

al_n

recornrnended

hreight gafn

that

MS

l-s

15

399

408

390

264

224

L76

2

I

Grain

level of salt
of the diet.

DF

0.4007.

Source

\^IaS

SE}I

0.5 x normal
1.0 x normal
2.0 x normal

Level of
salt addeda
0.5 x normal
1"0 x normal
2.0 x normal

3.1-2 Effects of adding three levels of

"T'l-r. normal

I{heat

trrlheat

I,rlheat

Rye

Rye

Rye

Dlet

Tabi-e

ts
o
UJ
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Table 3.13

The effecÈ of anËibiotic supplementation of wheat and
rye diets on fat and trioleaËe retention in Leghorn

chicks (experiment 3f)

Z retenÈion

Dietary graín

Penicillin

Rye

+

Rye
I^IheaÈ

+

I^Iheat

Triolein

Fat

SEM

4B

37

64

s6

84

B5

85

89

4

2

Analysis of varíance

Source

DF

Fat retention
PR>F
MS

Triolein
MS

retentíon
PR>F

Grain

1

4162

.000

8280

.000

Antibiotic

1

3sB

.010

650

.000

GxA

1

2Bs

.019

268

.005

Error

16

42

25
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(Table 3.L3) of experínent 3f índicated a significant Ínteractíon of

grain x antibiotic for far and tríoleaËe retention.

The ínteractíons vrere

due to a 337" (P <0.05) and 5r7" (P<0.01) íncrease in far and Èríoleare

retentíon, resPectively, when 200 pprn penícilIÍn was supplemented in the
rye diet and to the mj-nimal response (1 and 5% respectively,p>0.05)
when

penícillín was added Êo the wheat diet.

The data demonstrated that

antibiotic supplementation increases the retentÍon of certain nutrients
if the dietary grain is rye but has liËt1e effect if the diet contains
wheat.

The fínal experiment (3g) in this series r"ras to determine the effect

of refeeding feces fro¡n bírds thaÈ had been previously fed díets which
contaíned eíther wheat or rye.

The reason for this experiment was

Èwofold: 1) Ëo determine íf the feces, which would contain considerable
quantities of undigested penËosans would be as growth inhibiting as the
rye itself,

2) to determine if the pent.osans could be purifíed by usíng

the chícken to concentrate them, sÍnce

mosÈ

of the hemicellulose

(pentosan) of rye was considered índígestible.

In thÍs study ce11ulose

was also íncluded Èo establish íf the effects of adding feces Ëo the diet

vlere greater or less than that obtaíned wiÈh a relatively
The data (Table 3.14) demonstrated that there were

Ínert fiber.

signíficant ínter-

actíons (P<0.01) between type of feces or cellulose added to the diets
and Èhe leve1 of added feces or cellulose for weíght gain, feed to gain ratio,

fat retention and (P<0.C5) feedíritake. Except for fat retention the ínteractíons were due Ëo the much lower weight gain, feed intake and feed efficiency
of birds fed the ce11ulose diets compared to those-fed the graÍndíets. The average
weight gaín and feed intake were 74 and 12% Iower ¡¡íth Ëhe cellulose diets
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Table 3.14 The effect of feeding Leghorn chícks eeI1u1ose. or ground
dried feces froin birds fed eíther a rye or a wheat diet
(experi¡oent 3e)

Diet
Basal + 49.5% rye feces
Basal + 33.0% rye feces
Basal + 16.52 rye feces
Basal + 49.5"/. wheat feces
Basal + 33.O"/" wheat feces
Basal + 16.57. wheat feces
Basal + 49.52 ce11u1ose
Basal + 33.0% ce11u1ose
Basal + 16.52 cellulose.
SEM

l^Ieight

Teed

Feed:

gain

inËake

gain

29

237

8.25

53

52

245

4.92

60

70

233

3. 36

77

26

242

L0.62

62

51

243

4.88

70

76

240

3. 15

7B

-24

195

L4

209

49

225

5

6

Fat

retention

77

.43

76

4.7r

75

24

.]

3

Analysis of variance table
I,Ieíght gain
Source

Graín

DF

PR>F

722r

.0001

4705

.0001

1-133

.0001

302

357

.009 3

s09

Level of
feces

Grain x
feces

Error

Feed íntake

MS

MS

90

]-77

PR>F

Feed: gain

MS

236s

PR>F

Fat retention
MS
PR>F

.0001

594

.0001

.L949

20474 .0001

s43

.0001

.0361

L7L2B

245

.0001

49

.0001

L2
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conpared Èo the rye díets and 75 and I37" lower than tfioss obtained with

the correspondíng wheat diets.

The feed efficiency of bírds fed the

ce11u1ose containing diets was much lower than for those fed díets

contaíning rye or wheat (Table 3"14). Feed intake of the feces fed bírds
was only slightly

affected by increasing the dietary concenÈrations of

feces. rn contrast, as índícated above, the feed íntake of the birds
fed the high cel1ulose contaíníng diet (49.5"Á ce1lu1ose) was decreased
to a slightly greater degree (r3%) than those fed the low cellulose
(16.5% cellulose) containing díet.
much

This effecË was probably due to the

greater bulkiness of the ce1lu1ose as compared to the feces.

The

feed to gain ratio for the birds fed the low levels of rye and wheat
feces were sími1ar (3.15 and 3.36 respectívely) buÈwere considerably

hígher (10.62) for the bírds fed the highest 1evel of wheaË feces as
pared to those fed the highest 1eve1 of rye feces (8.25).

com-

cellulose

addÍtion to the diet elevated the feed to gain ratío at all 1eve1s to
much

a

greater degree than did eíther other type of feces. The pattern for

fat retention was the opposite to the feed to gain ratio for birds
fed the hígh 1eve1 of rye or wheat feces compared to those fed Èhe 1ow
1eve1 of wheat (31% decrease) or rye (2r"1 ð,ecrease) .feces. cellur_ose
addition to rhe dier had 1ítt1e effecr on fat retention (p>0.05).
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Discussion

In the current experiments vrater or dílute acid soaking of ground
rye improved chíck weíght gain, feed íntake, feed to gain ratio and fat retention.

The optimal tíme period for the m¡ximr¡u response seens to be greater

Èhan 20

hours. Other researchers have reported similar results of ímproved

chíck growth by water treatment of grain (Fry et al, 1958; Lephovsky

and

FuruÈa, 1960). MacAuliffe et al (L976b) reported thaÈ autoclaving rye

ín a dílute acíd solution improved all crÍteria of performance when fed
to chiekens.

Adams and Naber

(I969a) upon water soaking wheat, barley

and corn for 16-20 hours in dilute acid and then dryíng it aË elevated
temPeratures in a forced air oven found significanÈly inproved growth and

feed utilization

of barley and to a lesser degree r¿heat. The improvement

in the wheat I¡/as reported to be due to a Íncrease in the metabolízable
energy caused by íncreased susceptibilíty

of soaking barley in water has been
ß-glucans present in the grain.

Èo enzyme degradation. The effect

shor^m Èo

be partía11y due to a reduction ín the

Soaking facilitates

increased microbial

growth and production of g-glucanases which break down the visccus ß-g1ucans.

In contrast Èo some of the above observations, no significant improvement
in weíght gain, feed Íntake or feed to gain ratio

r¡ras

observed in the

current study r^rhen the various wheat díets were soaked prior to feeding.
Fat retention however ütas improved in one tria1"
The improvement

in the nutriÈional qualíty that occurs when ground
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rye is water soaked may be attribut.ed to a partial inactivation of the
rye antinutritional

factor(s) possíbly by endogenous or exogenous

or to a purely mechanícal effect.

enzymes

This latter effect may be associated

with water Penetration, ¡¿hich results in an increased susceptibility

of

the starch, J-ipíd and protein to digestion in a manner similar to resufts
that have been observed wíth barley (preece et a1, 195g). The results
of experimenÈ 3a suggest that the latter effect may be less significant
than the former effect sínce it was observed that water soaking of rye
improved its nutritional

quality to a greaËer degree than that obtained

when autoclaved rye \,ras r,Iater soaked. The proposal that rye pentosans are

the antínutritional

factor (Antoniou, 1980) together with the observation

that rye contains penLosanases (preece and Hobkírk, 1953) supports the
above conclusion that the inactivation of the rye antÍnutritional factor(s)
by water soaking may be partially

due to endogenous enz)¡mes.

AuËoclaving the whole rye before the soaking treaËmenÈ eliminated

the improvement in the nutritíonal value of the rye and decreased the
weight gaín, feed ÍnÈake, efficiency of feed utilÍzatíon, fat retention
and dry matter retention compared to untreated rye.

It therefore may

be

that besídes inactivatÍng endogenous or exogenous enzymes, auËoclaving
may decrease

digestibility

the nutriËiona1 value of the rye, possibly due to decreased
of the carbohydrate and/or protein.

This is supported

by

the studies of Moran et al (1969) who reported depressed metabolizable
energy and feed conversíon efficiency of chicks fed autoclaved rye (15 min.,
121oC) and by Antoniou (1980), who reported a decrease in feed efficiency,

a nonsignífícant reducÈion ín weíght gain and an increase in feed intake
when rye samples were autoclaved for lo or 30 minutes. Misir and

Marquardt (1978d) reported an increase in feed intake and weight gain
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but not in the feed to gain ratio when rye qras auÈoclaved at 121oC for
10 or 30 minutes. The reason for these differences particularl-y with

regard to feed íntake and its subsequent effect on weight gain has

noË

been established but roay be reLated to the relative type and digestibili-

ties of the oÈher ingredients used in the diets and,for the consistency
and palatabÍlity

of the rye diets.

Sprouted rye has a rnúch lower nutritional
soaked or untreated rye.

value compared Èo r,rater-

Ihe lower nuÈrítional value lndicates that the

effecËs of water on ground graín are very dífferent to those produced in
whole graín, pârËicularly when the whole seed is all-owed Èo germínate.

The

reason for thís difference is not known but l-t ís possíble that germínation
nay decrease the available nutrients in the rye seed or that certain
carbohydrate couPonenLs may be selectíve1-y netabolized by the newly sprouted

seed. Lipases, proteases, amylases, and other

enz)¡mes uay

be activaËed

Ín a manner similar to Ëhat occurring in other germínaËing seeds (I,trankhede
et al, L977). Sprouting nay also increase the concentration of antinutritional- components, by increasing the solubility

of the previously Ínsoluble

seed coat Pentosans, arrdfor by decreasing the concentratíon of starch.

Malt rye seeuls to promote slightly better growth compared to untreated
rye¡ due to a better feed conversion efficiency.

Dry m¡¡¡sr and fat

retention, Èhough, vrere not superior to untreated rye and therefore malting
máy

or may not affect Ëhe antinutritÍonal

factor(s) ín rye. Further studies

on the effeet of the uaLting procedure !üere not undertaken.
Soaking rye ín díl-ute

NaOH

reduced feed intake, growÈh (experirnenÈ

and 3b), feed conversion efficiency and faË retention (e>rperinent 3b).
The reason for the difference beËween the fat reteniion resulËs ín

3a
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experimenË 3a and 3b ís not knor.¡n but rnay be related to the NaOH treatment time

being much longer ín experÍmenÈ 3a Ëhan 3b which may have affected the stability

of the anËinuËritional factor(s).
ated t¡ith the

NaOH

The decreased growth and fat retention associ-

soaking treatment m:y have been due to the solubilizatíon

of previously insoluble pentosans e compounds whÍch have been reported to
antínutritional

be

in rye (Antoniou, 1980). These conclusÍons are partially

substantiated by the values in Table 3,9, which demonstrate that

NaoH

extractíon of rye flour and bran increased the viscosity of the extract
compared

to water extraction.

Thís increase in víscosity may partially

Present the exÈraction of previously insoluble pentosans. These

are

re-

compounds

to be very víscous in nature (Golenkov and Traubenberg , 1966), are
bound in the cel1 r,¡a1l structure (McNeil et al , L975) and are extracted r¡ith
knor,¿n

dilute alkali (Holas et a1, r97L; AntonÍou, 1980). ExperímenÈ 3c (Table
3.10) demonstrated simílar resulËs, in that

NaOH

treatment decreased. the

nutritíona1 qualíty of rye bran. The nutritÍona1 quality of rye f1our,
however' was increased when it r,ras treated with NaOH. This difference betI"Teen

of

the effect of

NaOH

NaOH

on rye flour and bran may have been due to failure

to further solubilíze rye flour pentosans relative to T,rater ex-

traction and/or inactivatíon of the flour pentosans similar to Ëhe effect of
water soaking. This latter hypothesis ís supported by the decreased

viscosity values of the

NaOH

flour extract over 40 h (Table 3.9), which

were símilar Ëo those of the Írater extract of the rye flour.

These obser-

vaËions also agree wíth the observaÈions of Aspinall and Greenwood (1962)
who reported that rye flour arabino>qylan is slowly degraded by dilute alkali.
The fact Ëhat the viscosity of the NaOH extract of rye bran decreased over
Ëime less than that of a similar water extracÈ indícated that Èhe bran
penÈosans

extracted by the

NaOH

were more stable than those from the flour

andfor thaÈ the bran pentosans were continually being extracted over the

7]-2

40

h"

The former hypothesis

ís supported by the fact that the viscosity

of whole rye (Fígure 3.1) did not increase after an lnitíal t h treatment
perÍod and thaË the rye bran and flour do have different chemical

structures (Table 4.7).
Summarizing the first

two experíments indicated the following

eonclusíons: 1) soakíng of rye in water or dilute acid followed by forced

air dryíng greaËly ímproved Ëhe nutrÍtíonal value of. rye3 2) soaking rye
in diluËe

NaOH

decreases íts nutriËíonal value probably due to increased

solubilízation of the antinutritÍonal
Ëhe bran

factor (pentosans), mostly from

fraction; 3) autoclaving the rye before soaking elimÍnates the

Ímproved nutritional

quality of the rye due to the soaking possibly

inactivatíng endogenous enzymes andfor decreasing the digestíbílity

by

of

rye components.
The resulËs of experiment 3c (Table 3.10) and experiment 3d (Table

3.11) indícated that Èhe nuÈritional value of rye flour, as

shov,rn

by the

relatíve effect on fat retention, lüas much less than rye
bran, wheat bran or wheat flour and that the rye flour (Table 3.10)

v¡as

improved to a greater degree by water soakíng than was rye bran. In

contrast, the nutritional value of wheat flour or bran when Ëreated in
a simí1ar manner r¡as only slightl-y affected.

It nay, therefore, be con-

cluded that the improvements ln the nuËrítional value of rye due to water
soaking are maínly assocíated wiÈh effects on components within rye f1our.

Extractíng wheat flour and bran wiËh water as compared to rye fractions
(Table 3.9 and footnote b) demonstrated that r¿heat flour and bran contained

less soluble ,or less-viscous naterial than rye. These substances

may

be part1al1y responsible for the growth ínhibítion of rye sínce Ëheir

acËivity (vÍscosity) decreases while standing in water, and r,rater soaking
has been shown to improve the nutritional

quality of rye (experíments 3a,

b, and c).

In experíment 3d the ínteractíon

beËween

feces collectfon period

and

a
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grain Ëype !üas studied. Experíment 2f (Table 2.8) demonstrated that the
absorption of cholesterol increased as Ëhe chicks fed the rye-tal1ow dÍet
maÈured, while Èhere was much less effect feeding a r"'heat.-ta11ow diet.

In

experimenË 3d, fat retention íncreased substantially (1 versus 592) ín

rye-fed chicks when feees rrere collected
compared Ëo

beÈween

the 6th and 7th

as

the 2nd to 3rd day of the experimental period. Fat retention

also íncreased with the wheat díets but the increase was less then that
of the rye diets (56 versus 837"). This data agrees wíth Fedde et al (1960)
and Renner and Hill

(1961a) who reported adaptation of chicks to

tallow over time. The adapÈation to tallovr

\^7as

shown

by Fedde et al (1960) to

due to natural development of the chicks digestíve system for fat absorp-

Èion. The fact thaË the bírds adapt to a much greater degree to the
rye-tallow diet relaËive to the wheat-ta1low dieÈ suggests thaÈ the birds
adapt to the rye díets.

2.7).

The mechanism

This rras also demonstrated in experiment 2e (Table

of this adaptation is noÈ knovm but ít rnay include

ín mícrobial populations, increased producËíon of digestive enzymes, or
to íncreased gut síze and rnicrovilli

ehanges
due

absorptive capacíty. The fact that the

'tadaptaËion" is of much greater magnitude for the rye flour (6 versus 662) than

for

Ëhe

bran (28 versus 647", Table 3.11) also indicates that most of the growth

inhibítor ís located in the flour fraction.

The Ëhree way ínteraction,

grain

x fraction x time, seems Èo índícate that the chÍcks adapt over tíme to the
flour and bran fractions of both wheat and rye buË that the adaptation
much

j-s

greater ín the rye diets than in Ëhe wheat diets.
An increase

in

Èhe

dietary concentration of

added NaCl from

times that recommended by NRC (1977) (experiment 3e, Table

3.I2) signíficantly

improved weight gaín, feed intake and

Èhe

0.5 to

2

be

rt4
feed to gain ratio

in rye fed birds but only slíghtly improved these

parameters in r¿heat fed birds.

None

of the dietary variations in

1eve1s affect.ed fat retention wíthín each grain.

NaCl

This data agrees with

the work of Lee (1981) who found that increasing the salt 1evel from 0.3
to 0.6% ín the diet íncreased the weíght gain of Leghorn chicks. Lee (1981)
using co1ostomized birds, demonstrated Ehat the major route of

sodium

excretion in rye-fed birds was via the feces, while the urine was the
major excretory pathway of sodium ín corn fed bírds.

It can be concluded

then that rye inhibits the sodium absorpËíon from the gut similar to other

diets high in fiber (Slinger et al, 1950). The salt does not seem to

have

a direct effect on the ínhibíting agenË in rye since the salt concenÈration
has no effect on 1ipíd dÍgestíbility
The effect of penicillin

(Table 3.I2)

.

on fat retention in the chick (Table 3.13)

was símilar to other sËudíes done by Antoniou (1980) and Antoniou and

Marquardt (19Bla). TrÍoleate retentions also were affecËed in a similar

manner. Adding penicillin

to rye diets improved fat absorption

it had lítt1e effect íf added to wheat díets.

whereas

The reason for the acËion

of penicillín has been discussed ín the review of the liËerature and
to be relaËed to íts effect on the microbial population. Since rye

seems

may

produce a slower passage rate ín chicks (unpublíshed results) than wheat

and since it has been shov¡n that rye decreases nutríent retenËion

(NcNab

and Shannon, 1975; Marquardt et a1r 1978;Antcniou, 1980) and effects the

bacterial population (I^iagner and Thomas, 1978) iË rnay be postulated that
parË of the effect of rye may be manifested through the productíon of
adverse microflora.

A slower passage rate or a decreased digestíbility

of nutrients would increase Ëhe number of bacteria. An increase in the

an
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bacteríal population has been shown to occur with rye feeding
(Untarval-e and McGlnnis,

L979). The increased bacterial population

rnay

lead to increased deconjugation of bile acíds in the jejunurn decreasing
their absorption (Dietschy, 1968). The decreased concentration of bíle
acids would líruit the absorption of cholesterol and fats as discussed in
Study Two, especially those fats that contain less soluble long chaín

saturated faÈty acids. Penicillin nay also inhibit the growth of
bacteria that r¿ould compete wíth the host aniual for all nutrients.

In

rye-fed birds nutrients may be absorbed at a reduced rate thereby increasing the amount of nutrient avaílable for microbial fermenËaLion.
The anÈinutritíonal effects of rye as compared to wheat feces were

relatively lovr but símilar (experiment 39, Table 3.14) which was much
different then results obtained with the undigesËed cereals.

These

resulÈs would suggest ÈhaÈ the process of digestion was probably equiva-

lent to water treatment. There also mây have been microbía1 degradatíon of
Èhe

rye by the gut bacteria.

There was however a signíficant interaction be-

tvreen grain type and 1eve1 of inclusion of the feces id the rye and wheat diets

whích would índÍcate that rye feces depressed fat retent.ion more than wheat feces.

This would suggesË that

some

of the antínutritional

in the rye feces. The specífíc antinutritional

acËivíty was retaíned

factor that vras not

urodifíed by the gastroÍnËesÈinal tract of the chick may have been the

insoluble pentosans in bran. Similar results demonstrating the indigestible nature of bran penËosans by hunans rüere rePorted by Holloway et al
(r_e80) .
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In conclusion it would appear that the best meÈhod of improving the
nutritional

quality of rye is prolonged soaking ín an acidíc solution or

water. The effectíveness of this treatment is enhanced by drying at
higher Èemperature (60 versus OoC¡. Autoclaving, sprouting or
in dí1ute

NaOH

decreases the nutritional

a

soaki-ng

value of the rye and auËoclaving

the rye before soaking elímínates the effects of soaking.
The potency of the antinutritional

factor as determined by fat or

cholesterol- retentíons or feed to gain ratío appears to be influenced by
Èhe age

of the bírd and the fecal collection time relative to the time

that the experimenË was inítíated.
NaCl additíon to the rye diets improves chick growth and feed conver-

sion efficíency to a much greater degree than when added to
Fat digestibility

wheaË

diets.

is not affected by díetary salt concentrations in either

rye or wheat diecs. AnËibíotic supplementatíon improves fat retenËion in
the rye fed chicks but has no effecË on similar chicks fed wheat.
The antinutritional

factor(s) in rye appears Ëo be located ín both the

bran and Èhe endosperm portion of the seed. Rye flour, however seems Ëo

contain a more potent factor than rye bran, although Ëhe antinutritÍona1
potency of rye bran is enhanced íf ít ís treated with NaOH. The nature of

the antinutritional

factor(s) Ín rye flour and bran

seem

to be different,

which may be related to differenË chemical sËructures. I{heaÈ flour diets

are not antinutritional

compared to rye flour diets, but wheat bran diets

affect the retention of dry matËer by chicks similar to rye bran diets.

7L7

STUDY

FOUR. Determination of Rye Flour Subfractions Containing

Antinutritional

Factor (s)

.

Introductíon
The results of Study Three demonstrated that the antínutritional

factor(s) in rye was located in both the flour and bran fractions but that
the flour inhíbítor was the

mosË

potent. The flour fraction was therefore

chosen for Ëhe further concentration and isolation of a rye antinutritional

factor.

A previous study (experíment 3c) demonstrated that exËractíng rye

flour r¿ith water or dí1ute
the flour ínhíbítor.

NaOH

decreased the antinutrÍtional

In contrast, in experimenÈ 3a

rye preserved iËs antínutritional

NaOH

potency of

treatment of whole

potency. The effect on rye flour in

experíment 3c may have been due to the particular treatmenË of the flour

extract in this experiment in that the flour

r¿as

dried for

an exËended

period of time (2 days) at a relatively hieh temperature (60oC). In contrast, in experiment 3a and 3b a combinaËion of a short treatment
period and f¡eeze-cryirig retained rye's anti_nutrítional potency.
A modified extracËion procedure was employed in the following

experíments. In Èhese experíments the rye flour
NaOH

r¡ras

extracted r"rith diluËe

over a short períod of time (20 h) and dríed by freeze-dryÍng.

The main advanËages of Ëhis procedure !¡ere:

1) Ëhe NaOH solubilized both
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soluble and ínso1ub1e inhibíÈor(s); 2) the

NaoH

protected the anti-

nutritional factor(s) rnore sothan water extraction; and 3) the high
of Ëhe NaoH solutíon (pH=12) r.rould denature endogenous or exogenous
enz)¡nes which

which may

are present in rye (preece and MacDougall, 195g) and

affect rhe inhibiror(s).

pH
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Materials

& Methods

Experíments 4a and 4b were designed

to study the effecËs on chick

performance of feeding dífferent combinat.ionsof the bran and flour fractÍons

from rye and wheat. The leve1s and digestibílity

of the pentosans

and

the víscosíties of the various fraetions were also determined. 'The flour
and bran fractíons were the same as those used in experíment 3c.
Experiment 4a was a 2 (rye versus wheat) x 2 (flour versus bran) factorial

wíth 8 replicates of each Ëreatment and 4 bírds per replicate.

Cholesterol,

total fat, the basic amino acids and pentosananalysesvrere perforraed

as

presented in General Materials and Methods. Only the retention of the

basic amino acids were determined ín this sÈudy as prevíous sÈudies
(Marquardt et al, L979) have demonstrated that the effect of the antínutri-

tional factor was simil-ar for all amino acids. Therefore the retentÍon of
these amino acíds should be índicative of the Èotal amino acid pattern.
The birds were 7 days ol-d at the begÍnning of the experiment and the

experíment vras termínated after 5 days. The diets used in the experíments

are outlined in TabLe 4.1.

Experiment 4b was a completely randomÍzed

design with 4 treatments and 6 replicates of each treatment wíth 5 birds

per replicaËe. The blrds were the
same durat.ion

same age and

the experiment was of

Èhe

as experiment 4a. The dlets are presented in Table 4.2

Experiment 4c was designed to further lsolate the growÈh lnhibiËing

fractíon from rye flour.

Light rye flour was obtained from Maple Leaf Mil1s.

The 1!ght color of the flour fs due to mínimal contaminatíon wiËh rve bran.
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Table 4.1

DieÈs used in experíment

4a

Diets
Irrheat

In redientsa

flour
(%)

Wheat

flour

Rye

flour

Rye

bran

z)

65

l^Iheat bran

Rye

l{heat
bran
g")

65

flour

65

Rye bran

65

Casein

11

10

L6

72

Corn

10

10

10

10

Corn sËarch

5.6

6.6

0.6

4.6

Ta11ow

B

I

B

8

Chrornic oxide

0"4

0.4

0.4

0.4

2L.3

21.6

22.0

22.8

3877

2I7

3922

2200

Analysis

Protein (analysed)
(Nx6.25)
Energy (calculated)b
(kca1 Ma /ke)

6

tTh. protein (Nx6.25) content of the wheaÈ flour, wheat bran, rye flour,
and rye bran were 14 2, L5 .6 , 7 .8 and 12.6"/., respec tively .
Metabolizable energy (kca1 ¡rE/kg) was calculated using the following values:
r¡heat flour (3860), wheat bran (1300) and eorn (3460) (ÌIational Research
council 1977), rYê flour '(j,6r2), ryê bran (1217) esrimated by lmurtiplying
' flour ahd bran values
the v¡heaË
by the raÈio of:
M E of rve srai
(from Table 2'L, footnot,e c).
;ffi

L2L

Table

4

"2

Diets used in experiment 4b
Diets

a
.
lngredi.enËs
I^Iheat

flour

I+rheat bran

l^Iheat flour
wheaç_lran

l^Iheat flour
rye _bfan

Rye flour
wheat bran

("/.) ("/.) m

42

Rye flour
rye bran

42

2B

28

Rye flour

42

Rye bran

42

28

LI.4

Casein

11

28

.1

L4.5

13.

9

Corn starch

7.9

8.2

4.8

Mineral míx
Vitauin mix

0.5
1.0

0.5
1.0

0.5
1.0

s.4
0.5
1.0

Calcium carbonate
Calcium phosphate

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

1.3

1.3

1.3

1.3

Ta11ow

5

5

5

5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

2L.6

2L.4

2r.8

2r .3

3099

2977

3010

2933

Am].no

.- b
aclds

ChrorÉc oxíde

Analysis
Protein (analysed)
(Nx6. 2s)

Energy

calculated)c
(kcatM E /kg)
(

aThe

protein conÈent (Nx6.25) of the wheat flour, wheat bran, rye
and rye bran were: L4.2, 15.6, 7.8 and L2.62, respectively.

bïhe arino acids contained 0.2% methioníne o.ro"/.
threonine
,
arginíne.
foetaboli zable energy kcal (ò,fE/kg)
values ín Table 4.1, footnoÈe b

was

and

flour

anð, 0.2%

calculated using the individual energy

Table 2.7, footnot.e c.

22.8
3772

3776

0.4

8.0

r.75

L9.2
0.5
1.0
1.0
2.4
0.75

6;_

22.8

0.5
1.0
1.0
2.4
0.75
0.8s
8.0
0.4

20.L

t:

inmllled

flour

Rye

4.3 Diets
used

s

o

37 87

.ra

8.0
0.4

22.3s
0.5
1.0
1.0
2.4
0.75

oi.ø

tarch

Rye

Rye
,

mLneral

and

vl-tamin mix were the same as in Table 1.1.

37 93

22.8

2.4
0.75
46 .4s
8.0
0.4

20.r
0.5
1.0
1.0

-

L9.4

Corn

3829

22.8

0.4

8.0

60. 05

0.5
1.0
1.0
2.4
0.75

25.9

:

(7")

starch

acld mixture contalned 46% methlonine anð, 541l arglnÍ-ne.
"rirro
"Th. i.rdívldual ME values (kca1 lfEllcg) used to calculate the ME of the diet were : rye fractions (3672),
casein (4130), corn starch (3650), and tallow (7090) (from Table 4.1, footnote b).

dTh.

cThe

.

eh leve1D

Rye

protein

bT"o 1u.,"1s of
alr classified protein isolate were added to the dlets (I2.5 and 19.4%)

3806

1ra

22.3
0.5
1.0
1.0
2.4
0.75
51.15
8.0
0.4

ti.s

("/")

low levelD

protein

Dfets

ín experiment 4c

"Tt. ry. fLour, the rye pinmilled flour and the air cl_assifíed
7.6, B.B, 3.6 and 24.3% protein (Nx6.25), respectively.

Calculated analysise
Protein
Energy (kcal ME/ke)

Chroml-c oxf-de

Ta11ow

Rye flour
Rye flour (pinrnil-1-ed)
Rye starch (atr classlfied)
Rye protein (afr classifíed)
Casein
Mlneral mlxc
Vitamln mlxc
Calciurn carbonate
Calclum phoqphate
Amlno acl-dsd
Corn starch

(7")

f1o

Rye

Table

1..)

NJ

H

L23

The

flour

was pínmill-ed (Alpine Augsburg Pinrní11) Ëo

classification.

The

facilirare air

pínmílled flour was air classified using

an Alpine

aÍr classifier (Alpine Augsburg, American corp. Michígan DrÍve,
Massachusetts) w'ith a flow

approximately

19.

The

rate setting of

flour

was

10 and a

Natich

aír rate setting of

air classífied Èv¡ice, the proteín

isolatesfron both ísol-ations were combíned and used in the protein

isolate dieÈ

whereas

fication

used.

L9%

(N

was

only Èhe starch ísolate from the second air classi-

The approximate

for the proteín isolate

yields from the original flour

and 8I% f.or the starch

ísolate.

were

The proteín

x 6.25) concentration of the various fractions r¡ere: flour

7.6"Á,

pínmilled flour 8.87", fÍrst proteín ísolate (first air classification)
24.3%, starch

isolate

isolate

(second

(second

aír classifícation)

air classÍficatíon) 2I.7%.

were incorporated

into the díets at

The starch and

65'/., and the

díetsat 12.5 and L9.4%. The quantities of

3.6"Á, second protein

flour isolates

protein Ísolate into the

added

proteín isolates

were

equal Ëo 1 and 1.5 tíures the amounts present ín the dieË containíng

rye flour.

In

The experimental

experiurent 4d the

diets are outlined in Table 4.3.

aír classified rye starch (from experiment 4c)

which contained 3.6"/" protein was extracted wíth 10 volumes

fot

20 hours

approximately

tíon.

The

at

room

of 0.lN

Na0H

temperature. The pH of the resulËing solution

L2. ExÈractíon for 20 hours

solution

652

r.ras decanted

ínto

200

was

produced a very viscous solu-

ml centrifuge tubes and

centrífuged at 161000 x g for 10 mfnuÈes. Four distÍncÈ precipitate

layers t¡ere formed; a r¡hite hard precípítate at the bottou of the centrifuge tube, fracÈion 4', a brownish sofË precÍpitate on Ëhe Ëop of Èhe whiËe

precipítaÈe, fraction 3; a free flowíng yellow preclpÍtate, fraction 2;
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labLe 4 "4

Díets used in experinent

4d

Diets
Ingredíents
hlheat floura

LIheaË

Rye

flour

flour

(/")

(%)

65

Rye floura

(%)

(7")

(%)

(%)

10

10

10

10

L6.6

19.0

16.5

6.3

65

Casein

10.4

TB.4

Rye fractionb

Corn starch

..
lull]_no acrcls

Rye fractions

10.5
c

2.5

47.r

50

.0

19.0
15. 3
40.1
0.75
55
8B
1.5
0.4

19.1
50.0
1.

I

0.75

0.75

0.75

0.

Ce1lulose

5

5

5

5

Ta1low

8

B

8

I

L.6

0.6

0.4

0.4

0.4

I

18.8

18 .8

18.8

18.8

37 66

37 35

37 90

3754

36L4

Hzo
Chrorn-ic oxide

0.4

75

0.75

5

0.4

Calculated analysis

Prorein (Nx6.25)

18.

Energy (kcal ¡m/ke)d

388 9

B

1_8.

"Tt" ptotein contents r.rere the same as in Table 4.3, footnote a.
bÏh" ty. fractions I" 2,3 and 4 contained 15,7.5, 3.I and 0.72%
protein, (N ¡ 6.25) respecrively.
cThe

amino acid mix

tryptophan.

contained 662 arginine, 27"Á methionine

dfh" lC values were calculated as ín Table 4.1, footnoËe b.

and

7%

I2s

and a yellow supernatant,

fraction 1.

The top layer was decanËed and the

lower layers trere scraped out of the tubes" A11 fractíons were ímnediately

ftozen and then freeze-dríed. Tlte freeze-dried extracts were neutraLized

wíth

6N HCl

equivalent to the

re-freeze-dried.

The recovery

concentration, and quickJ-y re-frozen

of original flour

ín the supernaËant (fraction 1),

wrtia I37. being
L2"/.

NaOH

qras
5%

and

approxinately 802,

Ln the second fraction,

in the thírd and the remainder in the bottom (fourth) fraction. Ihe

protein conÈents on a dry Datter basís of the various fractÍons were 15,

7.5, 3.1

and 0.72

in the first to the fourth fractions, respectively.

These

fracËions were incorporated into a basal diet in amounts relative to theÍr
Percent

ín the original flour-rich fractíon (Table 4.4)

and

fed to 9 day old

nale Leghorn chicks. Feces r¡ere collected for fat and amíno acid reËention
studies on the fourth day. CholesÈeroL retention
cedure given

r^ras

deterrnined by the pro-

Ín the General Materials and Methods section.

design lras a compl-etely randonr-ized design with 6 treatments
and 5

The experimental

of 5 replícates

birds per replicate.

In experiuent 4e
4d r¿as produced

Èhe

yello\t supernatant (fraction 1) frou

in quantity by the

same method

experiment

as experirnent 4d.

The

lower fractions r¡ere discarded. Fraction 1 was fed to growing mals
Leghorn chícks

at increasing levels in the díeÈ. A portion of the soluble

exËract was precipÍtated by the additíon

(ethanol-: 0.1N

for

NaOH)

ratio

r¿as

80:20. This míxture r.ras allowed to

two hours and r¡as then centrífuged

mfnutes

at

L6r000

x g.

temperature and then
steam

The

of ethanol so that the final

in

200 rnl

centrifuge tubes for

precípitate was dried under N, at

freeze-dried.

sËand
10

room

The supernatant was concentrated by

distillation of the ethanol fn a cycl-one type evaporator

and the
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Diets used ín experiurent 4e

Table 4.5

Diets
%

In

Extract

dienÈs

Rye extract

10
a

(7")

(7")

0

I

24
(7")

(z
T6

24

Alcohol
insoluble

Alcohol
soluble

(%)

(7")

I

B

Sucrose

62.L5

56.45

49.85

43 .48

56.13

59 .08

Casein?

23.6

2r.4

20.0

I8.7

27.7

18.

8

Ce1lulose b

5

5

5

5

5

5

Arginine

0. 7s

0.65

0.61

0.67

0.67

0.57

Methionine

0.10

0.10

0.14

0.15

0.10

0.15

Tallov¡

I

B

B

I

I

I

Chromic oxide

0.4

o-4

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

Prorein (Nx6.25)

20.9

20.r

20.

.0

20.0

Energy (kcal lælkg)c

4090

40s4

4015

CalculaËed analysis

aThe

1

20.4

20

939

381

3

7

1r055

protein (Nx6.25) contents of the rye extracËs are given in the
Materíals and Methods and the casein is g5z protein.
bThe
cellulose was alfa floc (SÍgrna Chemical Co.).
"Th" írrdivÍdual ME values (kca1 ME/kg) for sucrose, and the rye extracrs
are 4100 (scorr er aI, 1976),3612 (Table 4.1, foornote b). The values
for casein and tallo!/ are the same as those in Table 2.r, footnote c.
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final viscous solutíon was f.reeze-dried. Both exÈracts vrere neutralízed
and added to chick diets as in Tabl-e 4"5.

The alcohol soluble and

Ëhe

alcohol fnsoluble fractions represented 46.5 and 54.5% of the original
NaOH

extract, resPectively.

The alcohol soluble fraction containeð 4IZ

protein and Èhe alcohol insoluble fractíon contained 70.4% protein
x 6.25). The experirnental desígn was completely randouized with

(N

6

Ëreatments and 5 replicates of each treatment ¡¡ith 5 birds per replicaËe.'
The chicks \,rere 7 days old at the start of the experíment and the

experiment lasted for 6 days.

ViscosÍty

lDeasuremenËs r{ere determíned

were dissolved in 10 ml of distílled

as follov¡s:

0.2

gm

of

!üater and allowed to stand at

sample
23oC

for t h. The extract vras centrifuged at 16,000 x g for 10 mínutes,removed
and the supernatant decanted. The viscosity of the supernatant
determíned at 3OoC using a 5 n1 vÍscosity pipeËÈe.

vras

12B

Results
Experiment 4a (Table 4.6) determined the effects of rye bran and

flour and wheat bran and flour on chick growth, feed intake, and the
retentíons of cholesterol, dry matter, amino acid and penËosans.
There were sígnificant interactions of grain x fraction for weight gain

(P<0.01), feed intake (P<0.01) and rhe reËenrion of far (p.0.01), dry

matter (P.0.01), the basic amino acids (P.0.01), cholesterol (P<0.01),
arabinose (p.0.01) and xylose (P<0.05). The feed íntakes and weight gains

of the birds were depressed due to the physical form of the diets.

The

birds consuming rye flour lost weight and Ëherefore had lower weights at
the end of Èhe experiment. The flour and the bran diets \,rere different
from each other in energy due to Ëhe low ME of bran but r.riÈhin each

fraction, they had similar values. The birds consuming the rye bran
a

737" (P<0.01)

had

lower weight gain than those consuming Èhe wheaË bran.

The

differences in weight gain were not only due to the low feed íntake but
were also due to decreased dry matter retention, especially by birds consuming Ëhe diet contaíning rye flour.

Dry matter retention was 7 to

L07"

units lower in birds fed the rye flour than in Ëhose fed the oËher fractions.
Rye and wheaÈ bran both depressed

fat retention compared to wheat flour, but

t¡ere both superior to rye flour.

The fat retenËion !üith the rye bran

was

sírnilar to that of the wheat bran. Birds fed the rye flour diet had a
lower fat retention than Ëhose fed a simílar wheat flour diet.
retenÈion followed a somer¡hat sirnilar patt.ern to fat retention.
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studies the lowest values occurred ín the birds fed wheat (38"/") and rye
(4L%) bran wíth slightly
(46"A)

fed birds.

higher values being obtained ín the rye flour

Cholesterol retention in birds fed the wheat flour

(74%) r¡rere consíderably

hígher than those fed the other diets.

Lysine,

argínine and histidine retentions were similar for birds fed the diets
containing rye flour, rye bran and
birds fed the wheat flour diet.

v¡heaË

bran but were 1or¿er than for

The viscosity of the four dÍets,

determíned as the amount of time for a water extract of the diet to flow

through the capíIlary of the viscosity pipet vrere 1081 106, 93 and

BB

seconds for the rye flour¡ Íyê bran, wheat flour and wheat bran díets,

respectively.
significantly

The values within the rye díets or wheat diets r¡rere not

different.

The rye diet values, however, rl7ere significantly

greater Èhan those of the rvheat dÍets (P<0.01). The concentratÍon of
pentosans and the xylose Èo arabinose ratio (Table 4.7) of different

nilled fractíons, díets and feces samples were determined by gas-liquid
chromatography. The measured pentosan eoncentraËion was higher in

r¿heat

(27.6%) and rye bran (22.6"/") than ín the corresponding whear (1.287.) and

rye (2.8r"Á) flours.

Rye and wheat

flours contained a much lower pro-

portion of xylose relative to arabinose Ëhan eíther rye or wheat bran.
The arabinose contenÈ ín the flour was approximately equal to its xylose

content whí1e the corresponding average ratío (xyl/arab) for the tw'o bran

fractíons was 2.06. Analysis of the chick feces for pentoses provided
basis for determining the relative retention of the penÈosans from the
different fractíons (Tab1e 4.6).

The retentíon of the pentoses varied

depending on the grain source in the díet and the fractl-on of Èhe par-

tlcular grain fed.

In general the retention of the bran pentoses were

a
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TabLe 4.7

Level of pentoses, ash and protein in the flour and bran
fract.ions of rye and v¡heaË
Protein

Grain

Fraction

lose

(Nx6.25)

Ash

('/")

Ratío
(x/A)

1. 34

0.91

0.63

7.8

.01

2.43

4.76

12.6

Arabinose

(7")

(7")

Rye

Flour

L.47

Rye

Bran

6.s7

I^Iheat

Flour

0.6s

0.63

0.97

0.6

3

t4.2

l{heat

Bran

L0.24

17 .34

L.69

s.86

15 .6

16
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simílar in both the rye and wheat dieËs when the retenÈion of the flour
pentoses r¿ere nuch 1or¿er than those in Ëhe btan" The wheat flour pentoses
were retaíned to a greater extent (P<0.05) than those of the rye.
Experiment 4b determined the effect of wheat flour and bran and rye

flour and bran in four different combínatíons (Table 4.8).

The combÍ-

nation of r+heat flour and wheat bran produced the highest weight gain,
feed inËake, feed efficiency and fat retention whÍle the combinaÈion of

rye flour and rye bran produced the lowest values. Combíning rye flour
with wheat bran and rye bran r¿ith wheat, flour both decreased weight gain (P<0.05)
approximately 27i! compared to that of the r¡heat flour-wheaË bran díet.

Feed

to gain ratios were affected by the different fract.ions in an almost
identical paËtern Èo that observed for weight gain. The rye bran-wheat
flour diet decreased feed efficíency L6% (P.0.05) cornpared to the

wheat

flour-wheaË bran diet whereas the rye flour-wheat bran diet decreased the

feed efficiency 302 (P<0.01) compared to the all wheat diet.

Feed intake

was affected in a slighÈly dífferent nanner in that the rrheat flour-rye

bran diet was consumed at a lower level (P<0.05) than the rye flour-wheat

diet.

It therefore seems Èhat the rye flour ínhibítor has the greaÈest

effecÈ on Èhe utilization

effect the feed utilization,

of the feed whereas the bran, although it
also seems Èo effect the palatability

does

of the

feed. Combining rye flour and rye bran produced a synergistic antínutritional effect compared to Èhe results obtained when either fracÈion
fed in co¡obínation with the corresponding wheat fractions.

\,ras

Feed intake,

weíght gaín, feed efficiency and fat retention were not only signifí-

cantly lower (2I, 46, 50 and I9%, respectively) in birds fed the rye
fiour-rye bran diet compared to those fed the wheaÈ flour-wheat bran dieÈ
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Table 4.8

EÈfect of dífferent conbinations of rye flourr ryê bran,
flour and wheat bran on chÍck grovith and nutrient
reËentíon (experiment 4b)

wheaË

Feed

Diet

inÈake
(

I^Iheat flour

e)

Irreight
gaina
(

e)

Feed:

gain

Fat

retention
("/")

S8ZA"

2BtA^

2.ogc'

774^

5018C"

206ABb

2.43BCb

74A^

r99BCb

2.72Æb

TzAa

3.t44"

62Bb

trrlheat bran
I,,Ihear

flour

Rye bran

Rye

flour

5

34Bb

I,trheat bran

Rye

flour

466cd

L52

Dt

Rye bran
SEM

fu."n" ín

10

0.13

columns bearíng superscrípts containing the same upper
case 1etËer are not significanÈly

or lor,¡er (P<0.05)
different.
(P<0.01)

11

L34

also sígnificantly lower

, 26, 29
either the wheaÈ flour-rye bran diet or (13,

buÈ were

Èhe

(7

and

I6i() than those fed

24, 15 a¡ð, L4%) those fed

rye flour-v¡heat bran díet.
Experiment 4c was designed to determine if the antinutrítional

factor in rye

I¡¡as

(Table 4.9).

Diets containing rye f1our, pinmilled rye flour and rye

present ín the starch or protein portion of rye flour

starch all produced faÈ retentions that were lower (P<0.01) than those
obtained with the díets containing Èhe rye proÈein isolaËe or corn starch.
The average decrease was approximatel-y 2L%. There was no dífference ín

fat reÈenÈion (P>0.05) between diets containing either the high or lovl
levels of rye protein ísolates and the corn starch diet.
retention tended to be lower ín the sËarch díets

Dry matfer

compared

to the protein

diets but the differences r¡rere not significant (P>0.05). The fat retention
data indicated that the inhÍbitor ín rye flour was associated vríth the
starch fraction of the flour as conpared to the protein fraction.
In experiment 4d the starch was subfractionated by extractíon wÍth
0.lN

NaOH

and then separaËed by centrifugation.

The four subfractions

(Table 4.10) were fed to growing chicks in combinaËion with the basal

diet (Table 4.4).
retention" rit"

Dry natter, faË, cholesterol and basic amino acid

all decreased vrhen the

(fractíon 1) was fed (Table 4.10).

Na0H supernatant fracËion

Comparing the pentosan (xylose plus

arabinose) levels in the various fractions (Tab1e 4.11) wiËh the above

results demonstrated that Èhe NaOH extrâct (fractíon 1) not only contaíned the highesÈ level of growth inhibítor but also the híghest leve1
of pentosans. The arabinose:xylose ratío of the various fractions
somewhat

dífferenË than rye flour possÍb1y indícating a selective

were
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Table 4.9

effect of the aír classifíed protein and starch fractions
of rye flour on the nutrient retention of growíng Leghorn
The

chicks (experirrent

4c)

DÍeËary

level of

DÍets

Þentosesb

Fat

Z Retentionc
Dry matter

(%)

Rye flour

2.L6

-_B
5t

7rc

Rye flour (pínní11ed)

2.67

6,08

77c

Rye starch isolate

3.2L

598

75b"

Rye protein isolate
(1ow level)'

0.45

75"

protein isolaËe
(high level)a

0. 70

7

Á

Rye

Corn starch
MSE

"Th. ry. protein isol-ate was added Èo the diet at

7g^b

A

3'-

77^b

Å

78"

82"

2

l_

Ëwo

levels 12.5

and

L9.4i:

bTh" *ylose

to arabinose raËío for the rye flour, the pinmilled rye flour,
the starch isolaÈe and the protein ísolates (1ow and high) were 0.91,
0.87, 0.86, .94 and L.07, respectively.

"M""r," ín colums with superscripts contaíníng the same upper case letter
or the same lower case letter are not significantly differenË at (P<0.01)
and (P.0.05), respectively.
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Table 4"10

The effects of rye flour fractíons on chick growth and nuËri-

ent retention (experirnent

4d)

Retentiona
CholesDry
%

Percent

added
to díet

Díets

I^feíght

gain(e)

Fat

terol

utatter

I{heat flour

65

4A

85Bb

538

748

Rye flour

65

1A

75Bb

4IB

79"

LvsÍne
868

D

D

Òo

Rye fractíon

I

16.s

2A

424^

L7A

b/

Rye fraction

2

6.3

3A

87Bb

668

778

90"

Rye fraction

3

l,5.2

2A

B6Bb

488

7BB

918

Rye fraction

4

s0.0

1A

87Bb

508

788

B78

7

1

2

SEM

2

Á

Á

79"
D

fu."n" in colunns with superscrípts containing the same upper case leËter
or Ëhe same lower case 1eÈter are not signíficantly different at
(P<0.01) and (P<0.05), respecrively.
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Table 4.11

Chemical analyses of the subfractions of rye
starch (experiment 4d)

Dry

Fraction

Datter
recovered
(%)

Rye starch

-

Pro

tein

Nx6 .25)
(7.)

3.6

Xylose

plus arabinose
contenË

Xylose:
arabinose

("/.)

5.0

0.94

1

L7

15

T2

r.29

2

7

7

6

r.24

3

r6

3

4

7.02

4

60

1

0.7
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extraction of Èhe less branched pentosans " In experiment 4e increasing
levels of the highly acÈive extracÈ (fraction 1) ¡¡ere fed to Leghorn
chicks to see if nutrient retentions r¡rere affected by increasíng levels
of the extract in the chick diets.

The results of the experiment

(table 4.L2) demonstrated that there r^ras an l-nverse relationship
the amount of

NaOH

beÈween

extract added to the diet and the corresponding

retention of dietary fat and dry matter. Increasing Èhe extract leve1
froro 0 to

247"

in íncrement units of

and 45% respectívely.

decreased fat retenËions 8,

33

Dry matter retention simílarl-y decreased 2,

12

8"/"

and 16%. PrecipitaÈíng the NaOH soluble fraction rvith ethanol produced

two fractions; the supernatant (sol-uble fraction) and the precipitate

(insoluble fraction).

The soluble fraction contaíned 1.52 pentosans

v¡hile the ínsoluble fraction contained 24% pentosans. Feeding the alcohol
insoluble fractíon (Table 4.L2) Èo chicks decreased fat retentLon (227.)
dry natter reËenËion (10%) (P<0.05) relative to the control diet

and

whereas

the alcohol soluble portíon had no effect on these parameters (P>0.05).
amount

The

of the pentosans in the alcohol insoluble diet was equivalent to that

whÍchwould be ín tÞ.e L67. extract diet.

The fat and dry matter retentions

for the al-cohol- insoluble fraction r¿ere also very sinilar to

tJne L6"/"

extract

díet (P>0.05). This demonstrated that the gro!üth inhibítor in rye coul-d be
precipítated vríth ethanol and still
activity.

retain most of its antinutritional

The viscosi-ty data (table 4.I2) indícated thaË there rl7as a cor-

responding increase in the viscosity of the díets with increasing concen-

tratÍon of the exËract.
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Table 4.L2 The ef fect of adding increasíng levels of the 0.lN
of rye flour to growing chicks (experiment 4e)a

NaOH

extract

Dietary
pentosanb

Diet

level

Fat

retention

(%

Basal

*

Oii extract

Basal

*

8Z extract

Dry matter

retention

(seconds)

7")

g3a

glab

1.0

--ab
tb

7gb

extract

2.0

56"d

7L"c

Basal + 242 extract

3.0

46d

6Bd

2.0

65b

0.L2

Basal +

16"Á

Basal

*

8%

Basal

*

8% a]-c. so1.

aLc. insol.

SEM

"

Excreta
vis cos i t
^-ab
9b

:-23a

73c

r25a

Bla

B3a

95b

4

I

J

fu""r," in

columrs wiËh superscripts containíng the same lower or upper
case letters are not significantly different at (P4.0Ð and (P<0.05),

respectively.

bP.ntos"n (arabinose plus xylose) content added to the díet in
the
extract. The percent pentoéan in fhe extract, alcohol Ínsoluble, and
alcohol soluble fractions !/ere approxiurately 12, 24 and 1.5, respectÍve1y
The xylose: arabínose ratio of the 0.lN NaOH extracË, the alcohol
ínsoluble fractíon and the alcohol soluble fractions were 1 .29 , 0.82
and 1.40 respectively.
"Th. f1o" time for

r{raËer

under the same conditions !¡as B1t2 seconds.
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Discussion
The

results of

lysine, histídíne

experimenË 4a demonsËrated

that fat, cholesterol,

and arginine retentions were depressed

degree when the main

dietary ingredient

wheat. bran as compared Ëo wheat

\¡ras

to a similar

rye flourr ry€ bran or

flour. Dry matter retentíon

values

different, in that the bírds fed the rye flour

had

the loqrest retentíon while the retention of the rye branrwheat flour

and

however r¡rere somewhat

wheat bran v¡ere
The

sínilar.

results of experÍment 4b demonstrated that rye flour and bran

also depressed feed intake, growth and feed conversíon efficiency of
growing chÍcks and

that both rye flour

tional factor(s).

The

experiments 3c and 3d
compared

to sínilar

and bran contained the

antinutri-

results of the two experiments agree with previous

that the rye flour

wheat

fractíons.

The

flour díeÈ lowered (P<0.05) feed intake
díet indícated that the bran

may

and bran are both antinuÊritÍonal

fact that the rye bran-v¡heaË

more than the

rye flour-wheat

bran

also contain a facÈor which affecËed the

palarabilíty ofthe rye díet and depressed the appetite of the chícks. This
agrees

with previous research of Mísir and Marquardt (1978c)

who reported

the presence of anappetite depressing factor in the rye bran.
The values depicted

in Table 4.7 show that the

penËosans from the

bran fractions contained a higher ratio of xylose to arabinose than did
Ëhe

flour fractions.

These

results denote a much nore híghly

structure for the flour pentosans

compared Èo

branched

the bran since they would

I4I
contain more arablnose side chaíns per unit of xylose main chain.

results of experíment 3c suggested that the antinutrítional

in rye flour

may be more

solubílization

\,¡as

The

conpound(s)

soluble than Ëhose in t,he rye bran sínce

NagH

not necessary Ëo increase theír antinutritíonal

properties. If these eompound(s) are assumed to be pentosans, than t.he
flour pentosans would be both soluble and highly branched. This rnight
indicate that l-ncreased branching of pentosans increases Ëheir solubility,
which would agree with theorÍes

of Perlín (1951) and MonÈgomery and Suríth

(1956) buË would not agree with Preece and Hobkirk
researchers reported

that only

Perlin (1951) and that ín rye
decreased

solubility.

(1953).

These

larter

wheat pentosans followed the scheme of

and barley íncreased branching indicated

These apparenÈ discrepancÍes may

a

indicate that

side chain branching is not the only factor responsible for the solubilíty

of a pentosan' but that other factors like the length of the xylose main
chain may affect rheír solubiliÈy (preeee and Hobkirk, 1953). This is
supported by the results reported by other researchers who found that

the soluble and insoluble pentosans did not díffer

theÍr branchíng.

much

in the

amount of

These researchers exÈracted soluble and insoluble

Pentosans from whole rye and reported

ratios of xylose

Ëo arabinose of

1.32 and 1.17 (Holas er a1, Lg72) and 1.37 and 1.lo (Anroniou et al, 1981),

respectively. In contrast to

Ëhese

results the differences

rye flour and bran pentosans reported ín
were much greater (0.91 and 2.43,

between the

tl-re present study'(Table 4.7)

respectively).

A better

descriptíon of pentosans, as suggested by Aspinall and

Greenwood

(1962), Dây Èherefore be ín Ëerms of their branchíng and not
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thelr water solubility.

Thís does noË say Ëhat theír r,,7ater solubility

ís not animportant aspect of their specifíc node of interacting with
other components, but only that thís solubility rnay be related to other
factors besides the amount of side chain branehing.
The binding properties of'pentosans may be related to their branching.

McNeÍl et al (L975) have reported that increased branching of barley

for cellu1ose

aleurone wal1 pentosans decreased theír binding affinity
compared Èo

the less branched pentosans in vitro and proposed that

Ëhe

binding of arabinoxylan Ëo cellulose in vívo ís probably control-1ed

by

the degree of arabínosyl branching.
Experiment 4c was designed

factor ín rye flour
Feedíng the two

to determine if the antínutritional

was assocíated

with the protein or starch

component.

fractions to growing chicks (Table 4.9) dernonstrated that

the starch fraction not only produced the poorest nutrient reËention
values but also conËained the highest content of pentosans. Thís experimenÈ

further supports previous conclusions Èhat Ëhe antinutrítional

factor(s) in rye ís a pentosan.

The starch

ated into subcomponents dependíng on its

íts

fraction

!üas

solubilíty ín

sedimentary properties upon cenËrifugation. The

further fraction0.1N

NaOH

NaOH and

soluble

fracËion (fraction 1, Table 4.1-0 and 4.11) when fed to ehicks resulted in
the lowest retention of nutrients. This fracËíon also contained the
híghest leve1 of penÈosans. Increasing the 1eve1 of the
chick díets (Table 4,I2) fro¡n 8 to

247" caused

nutríent retention. PrecÍpltating the
produced tr,¡o

extract in

a parallel decrease in

0.1-N NaOH

fractions, a ethanol soluble

NaOH

extract

and insoluble

!ú'1Èh 80%

fracÈion.

ethanol
The

alcohol precipítation concentrated the pentosans ín the insoluble fractíon
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by a factor of tv¡o" Feeding this precípítate, aÈ a level- of

diet, to

growíng chicks produced

8%

in

the

nutrÍent retentíon values approximately

equal to those obtained when L67. of the non-fractionated extract was fed.
The observations are agaín consistent \"rith previous observaËíons

(Antoniou' 1980) that the anËinutrítional factor ín rye is a pentosan.
The precíse means by whích
animal- performance has

the antinutrítional factor(s) effect

not been conêlusívely deternined but

into the nature of their behavior has been established.

some

ínsight

There appears

to be an association between the antinutritional activity of Na0H extracts
of rye flour' Pentosan content and the corresponding viscosity of the
extract. Sirnilar results

r¿ere al-so obtained when more pure preparatíons

lrere prepared from whole rye (Antoníou, 1980). rË may be hypothesízed

that the \.tater soluble

pentosans increase Èhe viscosíty

which would ínËerfere wíth the rate
enz)mes

of the gut contents

of ínteraction of the digestive

with their corresponding substrate andfor rate of diffusion of

hydrolyzed subsÈrat.e

to the absorptive sites. This would reduce

Ëhe

rate at whích nutrients are absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract
thereby íncreasing the availabiLíty of nutríents for growth of intestinal

bactería.

net effect would be the prolíferaÈion of nutrient utilizing
microflora or possibly the prolíferation of a partícularily deleterious
The

mícroflora.
nutrients

The

needed

bile aeids

by the animal for growth, for example, they

and mineraLs needed

These eonclusions

whích

antínutritional factor(s) in rye may also bind

essenËial

may bind

for the absorptíon of faË and cholesterol.

are supported by studies wÍth other carbohydrates

effect nutrient absorption in a similar manner. story

Kritchevsky (1978) have inplicated alfalfa saponins as

growËh

and
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depressantsr¡hen fed to chicks.

Jaya et al (1981) reported that faba bean

saponins v¡ere thought Èo have a cholesterol lotreríng effect whl-ch

was

attrlbuted to the drainage of bí1e acíds and the consequent increased
hepatic conversíon of cholesterol to bile acid.

Leveille and Sauberlick

(1966) demonsËraËed, usíng inverted íntestinal sacs of rat intestine,

that, pectin l-owered cholesterol in the blood by priuarily

decreasÍ_ng

bí1e acíd absorption and secondly decreasing cholesterol absorption.
vohra et a1 (r979) demonstrated that guar gum, tragaranth, karaya,
carrageenin and pectin all depressed chick growth in

nutritionally

adequaËe

an

otherwíse

díet.

IÊ Ëherefore seems Ëhat carbohydraËes are the principal antinutritíonal factors ín rye.

The carbohydrates íuplicated by this srudy and

previous studíes (Antoniour lg80) are penËosans found both in the endosperrn and Èhe

pericarp portions of the grain.

The probable deleterious

effect of these pentosans is to ínhibit Ëhe rate and

amounÈ

of nutrients

absorbed by the consumíng aníma1" ThÍs may make nutrients available for

the prolíferation of and/or a change of the nícrobial population. This
microbíaI populatÍon may, in turn, compete with the host animal for
available nutrients and/or produce toxíns deleteríous to the chicks gro\,rth.
The mícrobíal populaÈion mey parËícularly

affect the fat available to

the host animal by affectíng the absorption of bile acids needed for fat
absorptíon. Further studies are required Èo confirm thaË pentosans are
Èhe main

antínutrítional

facÈor in rye and to clarify

the

mode

and the chemícal and physical properÈies of these compounds.

of acËion,
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The experiments in Study One were perfonoed to determine the effect

the level of díet
and fat.

consumed

by chicks had on the absorption of cholesterol

Study Two determined the interacËions of the saturation, chain

length and age of the experimental birds on the absorption of fat
cholesterol and growËh of chicks.

SËudy Three demonstrated

various physical treatments hâd on t.he nutritional

and

the effect

quality of rye.

Study

Four determíned the subfractions of rye which contained the antinuËrítional

factor (s) .
The results of SËudy One demonstrated that the leve1 of feed consumed

had no effect on the fat and cholesterol retentíon values in eiÈher

or rye based díets.
significantly

v¿heat

The retentions between the two grains, though, vrere

dífferent sínce the values for rye diets were always

much

lower than those f or rvheat.
The results of Study Two demonsÈrated Èhat the saturation and chain

lengths of Èhe fatty acíds makíng up the fat ín the díer had a

marl.:ed

effect

on the absorptíon of fat and cholesterol and the growth of chícks especially
when the grain in Èhe díet was rye.
meËers occurred when

The largest decrease in these para-

the fatty acids making up the fat were changed from

monoenoíc to fu1ly saÈurated and when the chaín lengÈh of the fatty acids

was increased from 12 to 16 carbon atoms. The age of

Ëhe

experimental birds and the time the fecal samples u¡ere collected after
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the onset of the experiment also affected the cholesterol and fat
retention values. Mature bírds r"¡ere able to utilize

a rye-tallow diet

to a greater extenÈ than chicks, whereas mature birds and chicks utilized
a wheat-tallow diet to approximately the
was less signifícant

r^¡hen

same

degree. The effect of

safflower oi1 replaced ta11ow ín both rye

age
and

wheat diets, but the growth and retention values of the chicks fed the
wheat díets were sti11 superior to those fed the rye diets.

The birds

consuming both rye and wheat-tallow diets were able to íncrease their

retention of fat and cholesËerol as the time of fecal collection from the
onseË of the experiment íncreased. The percent adaptation v¡as greater for

the birds consuming the rye dieÈs but the retention values were always
superíor in the birds consumíng the wheat díets.

Increasíng the fat con-

tent in the dieËs ímproved chick growth and the retention of fat in
wheaË and

boËh

rye diets but decreased cholesterol retention in chícks fed the

rye dÍets.
The results of Study Three demonstrated ÈhaË rye grain r,Jas more

anËinutritíonal than wheat and Èhat the potency of the antínutrient could
be urodified by various treatments. soaking ground rye in water or

dilute HCl for anextended period of t.ime especially at a higher temperature
(OOoC) decreased

both the antinutritional

viscosiËy of the extract.

potency of the grain and the

Soaking ground rye in dilute NaOH, in

contrast, increased Íts antínutrítional

potency. AuÈoclaving the rye, prior

to soakíng in water el-imínated the effect of the soaking and also decreased
the nutritfonal

qualíty of the grain.

increased the nutrítional

Sprouting decreased and nalting

quality of the grain but the effect was less
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dramatic than that caused in the other treatments.

Additional treaÈments that affected the nutrítional value of rye

were

NaCl and antíbiotíc supplementation. Adding NaCl to the diets at higher

than reconunended levels increased chick growth in the rye diets, but
no effecË in the r¿heat díets.

FaË

by salt level in either the rye or

had

retention, ín conÈrast, was not affected
wheaË

diets.

Antibiotic supplementation

to the rye dieÈs increased the absorption of fat and triolein,

but

had

no effect when supplemented in the wheat díets.

Treating the flour and bran from rye and wheat separately and then
feeding these fractions to chicks produced a number of ínteractions on fat
and dry matter retention.

Generally, treatment of rye flour and bran with

water improved its nuËritional value, whereas treating rye flour and bran

with

NaOH

improved the nutrítional

value of the flour but decreased that

of the bran. The decreased nutritional

value of the bran with

NaOH was

Èhought to be caused by the exËraction of water insoluble growth inhibí-

tor(s) from the bran ce1l r.¡a11s. TreaÈment of the r¿heat fractions sÍmi1ar
to that of the rye did noË produce any sígnificant effects on the parameters measured.

In SÈudy Four the untreated rye and wheat fractions r¡ere fed to chicks
separately as well as in combínations of the four fractions.

indicated that rye flour conËained the

mosÈ poÈent growth

The resulËs

inhibitor

rye bran the second mosË potent, compared to the other fractions.

and
The

rye and wheaË bran were somewhat siroilar in their effect on nutríent
retention íf Ëhey r.lere not pretreated with diluÈe

NaOH.

Aír classifícaÈion of the rye flour into starch rich

and proteín rich
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fracÈions and subsequent feeding of Èhese fracLíons demonsÈrated that the

rye sÈarch contained

mosÈ

of the flour growth inhibiËor.

Further

fractionation of the starch and the subsequenÈ feeding of Ëhese extracts
to chicks demonsÈrated that the rye flour inhibitor r'ras soluble in dilute
NaOH

and could be precipitated with 802 ethanol. Analysis of these sub-

fractíons deterrnined that a major component of the
of the ethanol precipitate (24i()

vTas

NaOH

extract (I27")

and

pentosans. The ethanol precipitate

r¡as also demonstrated to contain approxímately two tímes Ëhe growth inhí-

bíting potency. as Ehe NaOH extract.
Digestibility

studies on the flour and bran penËosans from rye

wheat demonstrated that there !¡as a graín x fracÈíon interaction.

and

The

wheat flour pentosans were absorbed to a greater exËent than those of the

rye flour whereas the absorption of the bran pentosans was similar.
Analysis of the pentose content of the flour and bran from wheat and rye
demonstrated that rye flour contained approximately twice as much
PenËoses -as Ëhe wheat. f1our, but the bran fractions had símiIar pentose

levels.

The ratio of xylose to arabinose Ì/¡as much lower ín t.he flour

pentosans than Ín those of the bran.

Overall Ít may be concluded that the anËinutritional factor in rye
affects chick growÈh and the retention of nutríents, especially lipids.
The factor is located in both the bran and flour fractions of rye, but the

potency of the flour factor is much greater than that of the bran.

The

factor is readily extracted from rye flour buË requires dilute a1ka1i for
Its extraction from rye bran. The resulËs of the current studies

supporÈ

previous conclusíons from oÈher researchers ÈhaÈ Ëhe antinutritional

factors in rye are pentosans.
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